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Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Main St. plan gaining support
i

Public hearing 
set tonight at 8

I
R oger Allain, owner o f the C rockery Shoppe, says he may be 
forced  to look for a new location If all parking spaces on his side of 
Main Street are elim inated, as la proposed  by the Main Street im
provem ent plan. (Herald photo by Courtney)

Some excited, some annoyed

Bernie Apter, owner o f Regal M en’s Shop with his father Louis, 
has expressed  support for the plans to beautify and im prove traf
fic flow on Main Street. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Downtown merchants
By Pat Courtney 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  “ It's Uie most 
exciting and visionary plan for 
downtown since the ill-fa ted  
redevelopment plan of 15 years 
ago," said Phillip Harrison, of 
Harrison’s Stationers, referring to 
proposed plans for the realignment 
of Main Street.

But other merchants disagree, 
m atch ing the enthusiasm  o f 
Harrison and other supporters with 
skepticism and annoyance at the 
business they fear they’ll lose, if the 
plan is implemented.

" I t ’s a good plan from the point of 
view of traffic and safety control,”

admits John Anderson, owner of the 
Lion's Den. "but that certainly isn't 
the business people's way of looking 
at things."

Anderson and the majority of 
smaller Main Street businesses in
terviewed by the Herald Monday 
say they are afraid that the plan's 
proposal for the removal of 147-on- 
street parking spaces will cost them 
business.

Customers now are unwilling to 
park in lots behind stores or on side 
streets, they say. and the merchants 
don't believe that a newly beautified 
street, with less on-street parking, 
will persuade customers to change 
their old habits. Instead they’ll go 
elsewhere, the store owners predict.

" I t ’s going to be disasterous.”

Petitioners seek 
a new roadway

MANCHESTER -  Several Main 
Street merchants, led by Kenneth 
Burkamp, owner of the'Main Street 
mini mall, are circulating a petition 
calling on the town to construct a 
through street behind Main. Street 
from Maple Street to Bralnard 
Place "as a straight or curving 
roadway to facilitate easy and con
tinuous and flowing traffic.’ ’

But Town Planner Alan Lamson 
said similar plans are already on the 
drawing board.

Lamton said the town hopes to get 
a |>.5 million from the state — in ad
dition to the fS.4 million Main Street 
reconstruction nant — to pave the 
dry brook righ t-of-w ay from  
Eldridge to Maple Street and link It 
across to Purnell Place.

This would create a through street 
parallel to Main Street running from 
Bldrdge to Birch Street. Lamson 
said It may be possible to eventually 
extend It to Bissell Street.

The merchants said the street 
they propose would serve as a 
return route for cars which fail to 

TInd parking the first time up Main 
Street, by setting up a loop from 
Main to Bralnard to Purnell to 
Maple.

1110 new street would also channel 
cars Into the rear parking lots, 
Burkamp said.

But Uimson said the roadway

proposed by the town would serve 
the same purpose. The only major 
difference, Lamson said, is that it 
would extend only to Birch or 
Bissell Street, not Bralnard Place.

Lamson said it is not practical to 
build to Bralnard, because that 
would Involve crossing private 
property.

li ie  petition calls upon the town to 
build the new street ^ fo re  it begins 
the Main Street work, to provide an 
alternate route.

Main S freet merchants are 
worried that their businesses will 
suffer during the Main Street 
r e c o n s tru c t io n  w o rk . The 
petitioners believe the alternate 
route will alleviate the problem.

General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
said at this morning’s Downtown 
Coordinating Committee meeting 
that the merchants’ concerns are 
“ iegitlmate worries.”

" I t ’s going to be tough,”  Weiss 
added.

He said careful timing of the Main 
Street project and work in stages 
will keep disruption of businesses to 
a minimum. Weiss said plans call 
for work on one side of Main Street 
at a time.

The petition also calls for replace
ment on a one-to-one basis of all on
street parking lots from Main Street 
with additional off-street parking.

said Roger Allain, owner of the 
Crockery Shoppe. Allain’s store is 
on the west side of Main Street, 
which is slated to lose all its parking 
spaces. That side of the street now 
has 63 parallel parking spaces, 
which would be reduced to four un
der the proposed plan. " I t ’s like 
they’re going to slowly strangle us,”  
he said. Allain has been in his pre
sent location 10 years, but said he 
would be forced to look at relocating 
to another street if the changes go 
through.

Generally, the street’s larger and 
more successful businesses are 
more optimistic about the plan. 
Louis Apter, owner of Regal Men’s 
Shop, with his son Bemle Apter, are 
both strong supporters of the plan. 
"The street’s bwn the same for so 
many years,”  said the elder Apter, 
“ that we're hoping it’ll improve 
things. The new lighting, the new 
sidewalks, the designs to beautify 
the street, it’s all needed.”

Apter concedes that the loss of 
parking spaces is a negative factor 
but commented, “ Maybe we’ll have 
to sacrifice some on street parking 
to beautify the street.”

But John Anderson of the Lion’s 
Den qu estion s  the lo g ic  o f 
beautification efforts, as does Roger 
Allain. Both said that the benches 
now on the street attract "the 
dregs” , meaning drinkers, and

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — The Downtown 
Coordinating Committee this mor
ning pledged support for the con
troversial |3.4 million plans to 
renovate and realign Main Street 
from Center Street to Charter Oak 
Street.

Committee members, led by 
Chairwoman Betty Petricca, said 
they will attend the public hearing 
at 8 p.m. today at the Senior Citizens 
Center.

“ I think this is a very positive step 
and it’s especially important for this 
committee to be represented there 
tonight,”  Petricca said.

The committee heard a detailed 
explanation of the plan from Town 
Planner Alan Lamson and General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss.

Lamson said much of the basic 
repair work is needed anyway, to 
correct Main Street's structural 
deficiencies. Weiss said these 
repairs alone would cost the town at 
least $1.7 million and he noted that 
the town would have to foot the bill 
itself if it rejects the renovation 
project.

Under the plans to be presented 
tonight, Manchester will only pay 
$255,000. The state will provide the 
remaining $3,145,000, which will 
come from so-called “ turn-back” 
funds.

Turn-back  m oney becam e 
available when construction plans 
for Interstate 291 and Interstate 86 
were scrapped, Lamson explained.

Some of the money will go to 
repair Main Street's long-neglected 
structual deficiencies.

Lamson explained that a high 
crown on the southern section of the 

 ̂ . road creates flooding problems, as
young teenagers who go downtown not i-ynoff water fills storm drains. Con-
to shop, but simply to “ hang out” , 
frequently annoying other people on 
the street with their behavior.

Though Anderson acknowledged 
that he knew the plan being 
proposed by the town calls for much 
more parking on the street than the 
state had wanted, he said he "wasn’t 
convinced”  that part of the idea 
behind the plan was not to eventual
ly force out smaller businesses.

“ Our building has just been 
bought by some lawyers. With the 
mall being planned over at Burr 
Comers, you can just see that retail 
business is being shifted over 
th ere , ' he sa id . Anderson 
speculates that Main Street will 
become increasingly attractive to 
lavryers, realtors, banks and other 
non-retail businesses if the street 
changes are made which will reduce 
parking on-street.

G eorge M arlow , owner of 
Marlow's Department Store at 867 
Main St., finds many problems with 
the plans for the overhaul of the 
street. He feels that the elimination 
of some on-street parking could be 
detrimental to businesses, he said.

“ It ’s not a retail approach to a 
retail street,”  he said. " I t ’s purely a 
traffic approach.”

Marlow said the town should 
review the plans for the street im- 

Please turn to page 8

tinued patching of the pavement by 
putting more tar on it will only 
make the flooding problem worse. 
But the Main Street reconstruction 
will relieve this problem, Lamson 
said.

Other necessary repair work in
cludes installation of a new water 
main under Main Street, as part of 
the ongoing water improvement 
project. Weiss added that new elec
tric, gas and telephone lines also 
have to be installed under the street.

But the plan proposes to go beyond 
basic repairs. It is intended to en
courage a revitalized downtown by 
completely renovating Main Street.

Under the plan, traffic flow would 
be improved drastically.

The Main and Center streets in
tersection will be realligned under a 
separate state grant.

Lanes along the west side of the 
street would allow traffic to flow 
freely along, while a lane on the east 
side of the street will allow traffic to 
slow down and look for parking 
without impeding through traffic.

"The traffic can be adequately 
handled going along Main Street, but 
a person looking for a parking space 
will not stop traffic,”  Lamson 
explained.

Angle parking along the east side 
of the street would be separated 
from traffic by landscaping and with
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Chance of showers
Cloudy tonight and Wednesday with chance of a 
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Reagan unperturbed
President Ronald Reagan appeared unperturbed 
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tory remarks. Page S.
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medians. Traffic lights at Myrtle 
and Florence streets would be 
removed, while the entrance to the 
Forest Street parking lot will be 
realigned so it will be directly 
across from the Maple Street in
tersection. Lamson said that in
tersection could then be signalized

Bus turnoffs would be constructed 
along the route, so buses stopping to 
let passengers on and off would not 
clog traffic

Eldridge Street would be closed 
and replaced with a plaza.

Lamson said the hazards to 
pedestrian traffic will also be 
solved.

"We will effectively reduce the 
width for pedestrians, " explained 
Lamson. “ At some points along 
Main S treet, the d istance a 
pedestrian now has to cross is about 
100 feet”

Lamson said this means an 
average pedestrian takes more than 
30 seconds to cross the street.

"That’s a long time for someone 
to be out there in traffic, " Lamson 
added.

According to the plan, pedestrian 
islands would be installed to reduce 
the walking distance across the 
street.

New street lights would be in
stalled along Main Street. A 
separate set of lights would light the 
sidewalks.

There seems to be general support 
for improving traffic flow, although 
a few merchants fear that the 
system of lanes on the west side to 
allow smooth flowing through traf
fic will make it too easy for cars to 
by-pass their businesses.

But Weiss said the 'merchants 
would be even less happy if the state

PleuM- turn to pug<- K

Bombing
victims
mourned
By U n ited  P ress  In te rn atio n a i

Hundreds of thousands of . 
Iranians, chanting and beating their 
chests in a sign of mourning, 
marched through the streets of 
Tehran today for the mass funeral of 
72 prominent officials of the Islamic 
regime killed in a terror bombing.

In another indication of the 
worsening turmoilgripping Iran, of
ficials said Mohammad Kachouei. 
governor of Tehran's notorious Evin 
jail, was fatally shot in the prison 
compound and the revolutionary 
prosecutor’s office charged the 
warden was "assassinated by U.S 
agents."

A prison spokesman told UPl 
Kachouei was buried along with the 
72 officials killed in the massive 
bomb blast Sunday at the Islamic 
Republican Party headquarters, in
cluding Ayatollah Mohammed 
Beheshti — second in power to 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and 
mastermind of the American 
hostage crisis.

The spokesman said seven people 
were arrested late Monday in the 
shooting attack at the Evin jail, 
which once held some of the 
American hostages and was the site 
of executions by both the Islamic 
militants and the former regime of 
the shah. He did not elaborate 
further.

The official Pars news agency 
reported that “ two other Majlis 
deputies have been added to Sun
day’s terrorist bomb explosion.” 
But it was not immediately clear 
whether they died in a hospital from 
Injuries in the attack, raising the 
toll to 74, or whether they were iden
tified among the 72 known dead.

Pars said survivors of the bom
bing and other government officials 
joined "millions of inhabitants of 
Tehran dressed in black”  in the 
funeral procession for the "mar
tyrs."
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Jury may get case
ATLANTA (UPI) — There was no indication today 

whether the Fulton County grand jury, meeting for the 
second time since Wayne Williams was charged with 
killing one of Atlanta's murdered young blacks, would 
get the case.

Williams, 23. charged in the latest of the 28 murders 
since July 1979, was ordered held in the Fulton County 
Jail last week, pending grand jury action.

Prosecutors offered no hint as to when Williams' case 
would go before the panel.

Fulton County District Attorney Lewis Slaton said 
after last week's preliminary hearing before Magistrate 
Albert Thompson he expected to make a grand jury 
presentation "within 30 days '

However, he said, "no time limit has been set. We're 
still contemplating doing it within 30 days from the date 
of the arrest (June 211"

Williams is charged with killing Nathaniel Cater, 27, 
whose body was recovered from the Chattahoochee 
River in northwest Atlanta May 24, two days after 
police on stakeout at a bridge in the area heard a ioud 
splash and stopped Williams for questioning

Not God’s fault
TUCSON, Ariz. lUPll — Gospel sect leader Bill 

Maupin says it's not God's fault but his own that 
Christians the world over are still earthbound and not in 
heaven as he prophesied

"It's not his fault because we picked June 28 as the 
date and it didn't come about,” Maupin said Monday 
night "Everything's beautiful. Actually, things are 
happening now that we never dreamed would come 
about "

Maupin, ,S1, owner of an ironworks shop, and a handful 
of followers had gathered in the backyard of his home 
Sunday awaiting salvation — or "rapture " as he called
It.

Based on Maupin's calculations, gleaned from 16 
years of intensive Bible study, members of his 
Lighthouse Gospel Tract Foundation and others that 
were "saved" were supposed to be lifted into heaven 
like "helium balloons "

Once there, they would await the return of Christ to 
Earth and avoid lour years of worldwide satanic rule.

Some of his 40 to 50 followers quit jobs and sold their 
homes and personal belongings in preparation for the 
ascent They kept an ail-day vigil Sunday and into Mon
day when Maupin pushed forward the deadline to noon.

A tew diehard disciples shed tears w hence  time 
passed and their feet were still anchored tattorth.

But Maupin insisted he's "more thrilldvwiw than 
when we thought rapture was going to take place"

Baby has chance
AUGUSTA. Ga lUPli — A 2-pound baby born three 

months prematurely had a chance to live today thanks 
to a hospital staff that carried a 24-hour battle against 
indifference, red tape and mechanical breakdowns all 
the way to the White House

It's amazing the baby even made it, it’s beyond 
belief said Becky Burke, who led the battle to get 
Stephanie Mane McElrath the treatment she had to 
have

Alex Vaughn, a spokesman for Talmadge Memorial, 
said Stephanie was still in critical condition but "there's 
a little bit of optimism. "

Stephanie was born Saturday night in Southeastern 
Medical Center, a small Miami hospital, to Carleen and 
Gary McElrath -  who hasn't had his medical insurance 
long enough to be eligible for a maternity benefit.

Giuseppe Santangelo, 54, Is arrested by Rome 
policemen after he tried to explode a bomb In St. 
Peter's Basilica Monday. Police said guards In
side the Basilica spott^  the man as he lit the 
fuse of a homemade bomb — a metal tube 
packed with explosive powder and lead pellets. 
(UPI photo)

Cold front moves
By United Press International

A cold front moved severe thunderstorms and a 
swarm of tornadoes into the Midlands, dropping up to 4 
inches of rain in northern Oklahoma.

Thunderstorms roared through northern Illinois and 
parts of Missouri, with winds clocked between 60 and 70 
mph.

A series of tornadoes were reported in Kansas, 
Michigan and one 15 miles north of Childress, Texas. No 
injuries were reported.

Gene Beaver, director of civil preparedness, said a 
tornado touched down in Wichita, Kan,, but quickly 
receded. Beaver described the area hit by the tornado as 
"open country."

A violent electrical storm also swept over the rest of 
the Wichita area, along with small hail and strong 
winds.

Beaver said more problems were caused by the heavy 
rains, especially in the eastern part of Wichita, than by 
the tornado.

Lillian recovers
AMERICUS, Ga. (UPI) -  "Miss Lillian" Carter, the 

82-year-old mother of former President Jimmy Carter, 
was recovering normally today from a mastectomy to 
remove a cancerous lump.

Surgeons, who removed her left breast in a 90-minute 
operation Monday at Americus-Sumter County Hospital, 
said she "withstood the procedure very well" and 
probably would remain hospitalized about a week.

"She showed a normal recovery from anesthesia and 
was talking when she left the operating room,” hospital 
administrator James R. Griffith said after the D era
tion. She was reported in stable condition today.

Mrs. Carter discovered a lump in her breast during a 
self-examination. Griffith said the operation involved 
the "excision of a tumor for examination, and, following 
that examination, a modified radical mastectomy” 
because the tumor was found to be malignant.

Her children, including the former president, his 
'brother Billy and two sisters, were at the hospital 
during the operation, but had no immediate comment.

Mao more a hero
PEKING (UPI) — The Communist Party declared 

today the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung was more of a 
hero than a villain, but charged he 1^ China into its 
worst political disaster — the Cultural Revolution — and 
"frenziedly pushed" his personality cult to an extreme.

The long-awaited official assessment of Mao’s role 
was adopted unanimously by the (Jommuhist Party Cen
tral Committee, and established the ideological basis 
for the removal of Mao's successor Hua Guofeng and his 
replacement Monday by Hu Yaobang.

The document, calM  the "Resolution On Certain 
Questions in the History of Our Party Since the Foun
ding of the People’s Republic of China" in 1949 said Hua 
was removed because he refused to disavow "Mao's 
“mistakes.”

The laboriously hammeredout verdict on Mao said 
"his contributions to the Chinese revolution far out
weigh his mistakes. His merits are primary and his 
error secondary.”

Western analysts see the document as a compromise 
between reformists led by Vice Chairman Deng 
Xiaoping, and Mao loyalists who want to retain national 
respect for the late chairman, once worshipped as a 
demi-god. Immediately, it allowed the nation to proceed 
to the celebration of the 60th anniversary of the party.

"It is impermissible to overlook or whitewash mis
takes, which in itself would be a mistake and would give 
rise to more and worse mistakes," the document said.

Lottery
Numbers drawn Monday 

in New England: 
Connecticut dailv: 448. 
Vermont daily: 543. 
Maine daily: 667.

Rhode Island daily: 7157 
New Hampshire daily: 

Monday 6061, Sunday 4981.
Massachusetts daily: 

5357.

ERA rallies set
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With only a year to go for 

ratification, supporters of the Elqual Rights Amendment 
scheduled "ERA countdown rallies” today in 161 cities 
across the United States.

Eleanor Smeal, head of the National Organization for 
Women, which organized the noon rallies in 42 states, 
said the current conservative political climate and 
President Reagan’s opposition to the amendment may 
help its chances.

"One of the problems we've been having is that people 
think that it will come," she said on NBC's "Today" 
show. "Now, peopie realize we can go backward unless 
they do something.

“The backlash to the antiwomen’s rights proposals is 
actually creating the momentum for this iast year."

"People's lives are at stake with the Ek)ual Rights 
Amendment," said actor Alan Alda, a prominent backer 
who appeared with Ms. Smeal on NBC.

C a p ito l R eg ion  H ig h lig h ts
Touring school

VERNON — Prospective tenants for the Vernon 
Elementary School, which was closed at the end of 
this school year due to declining school 
enrollments, will tour the building Wednesday.

Mayor Marie Herbst has issued invitations to 
eight public and private firms and individuals who 
have indicated an interest in the school.

During the tour there will be a package of infor
mation available about the building. Some private 
developers have proposed possibly converting the 
building into office space or housing. The YMCA 
has been looking for a possible site to house its of
fices and programs and the State Department of 
Mental Retardation and Hockanum Industries, a 
sheltered workshop, have said the school might suit 
their needs

Stipend approved
EAST HARTFORD — In a strict party-line vote 

members of the Town Council, at a special meeting 
Monday night, approved an annual stipend of $4,000 
to $4,800 for council members.

Up to now the council methbers haven’t received 
any pay. At Monday's meeting the Democratic 
majority all voted in favor of the annual stipend — 
one of several adjustments to the town charter 
which was approv^ by voters last November.

Under the ordinance passed Monday night the 
council chairman, who is also the deputy mayor, 
will receive an additional $800, the vice chairman 
an additional $200 and the council's majority and 
minority leaders will receive an extra $500 and 
$800 Republican council members, while in favor 
of an annual stipend, said they wanted to start out 
with a smaller amount.

The ordinance won’t go into effect until after next 
November's elections.

Road caves in
GLASTONBURY — A section of the southbound 

lane of Route 2, near the Marlborough line, buckled 
about 3 p.m. Monday and caused a delay of about 90 
minutes in traffic.

State Police said they don't know what caused the 
road to buckle but it formed a bump a couple of feet 
high and some motorists drove off the road after 
hitting it. Some minor damage was caused to some 
cars but no injuries were reported. The road was 
repaired and reopened to tr^ fic  about 5:30 p.m.

Suspects held
EAST HARTFORD — Two men, one who had 

posed as a woman, were being held at the Hartford 
Correctional Center Monday in connection with 
Saturday's abortive holdup of a (Cumberland Parnu 
convenience store on Ellington Road.

When the pair was a rre s t^  Saturday their names 
were recorded as David J. Murphy, 21 and Sonya K. 
Breisyme, 34, both of 505 Burnside Ave.

They were charged with first-degree robbery 
with a weapon and first-degree reckless endanger- 
ment. When the two were presented In Manchester 
Superior Court Monday, Breisyme, was identified 
as James Breison, 34, of 505 Burnside Ave. Murphy 
was also charged with conspiracy and attempted 
murder.

Allegedly a gun was used in the robbery attempt 
and the manager of the store alleges it was pointed 
and the trigger pulled but it didn't fire.

The robbery suspects were picked up by Windsor

Police after receiving descriptions from East Hart
ford Police.

Student speaker
HARTFORD — Sean Francis Barry, son of 

Thomas F. Barry Jr. of Manchester and Lavinia 
Barry of Hartford, was the student chosen to give 
the commencement speech at graduation exercises 
held recently at Watkinson School.

Barry was selected by the school's staff to give 
the speech. He also received the Goodrich Award 
which is given for Qualities of tolerance, coopera
tion, leadership ana character.

Watkinson School is the only independent 
coeducational day school in Hartford. It enrolls 
students in Grades 7-12.

Theater overhaul
WEST HARTFORD -  The former Central 

Theater on Farmington Avenue may be turned into 
a mall containing offices, retail stores and a 
restaurant.

The theater Is owned by Leonard Udolf who 
bought the building several months ago and plans 
the major overhaul.

Udolf said plans for the building are still being 
worked out. No sonlng permits are needed and the 
overhaul stiould take between six to eight months.

Plans are to have the retail stores be specialty 
sho^ much like the stores that now dominate the 
center. Udolf also owns the shopping area at 
Sedgwick Road and South Main Street. He said he is 
also planning an extensive beautification program 
for the rear and the sides of the building which, he 
said, has been an eyesore to the residents of the 
Brace Road area.
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Weather
Today’s forecast

Partly sunny today. Highs in the low 80s. Cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday with chance of a few showers. 
Lows around 60. Highs Wednesday around 80. Gentle 
southeast winds through Wednesday.

Long Island Sound
I,ong I tla n d  S ound  to  W atch H ill, R .I., and  Mon- 

lauk P o in t, N.Y.i Southerly winds 10 to 20 knots today 
becoming south to southeast about 10 knots tonight and 
increasing to 10 to 20 knots Wednesday. Partly cloudy 
through Wednesday with a chance of afternoon and 
evening showers and thunderstorms on Wednesday. 
Visibility more than 5 miles except 3 to 5 miles in early 
morning haze and 1 to 3 miles in showers and 1 mile or 
less in Uiunderstorms. Average wave heights 1 to 3 feet 
today and about 1 foot tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for hrfw England Thursday through 

Saturday: -•
MansarhuHclIii, R hode Island  and C onnccllcu li

Fair Thursday and Friday. Chance of a few showers 
Saturday. Highs in the 8(is but cooler near the coast. 
Overnight lows in the 60s.

V rrm o n i: Partly cloudy Thursday and Friday and 
scattered showers mainly around Saturday. Highs 
generally in the 80s. Lows 55 to 65.

M aine and New ilam p ah ire : Fair Thursday and 
Friday. Chance of showers Saturday. Highs in the 70s to 
low 80s. Lows in the 50s.

National forecast
'B y  U n ite d  |* re ts In te rn a tio n a l L it t le  K ock pc 96 77
C i{y  4  Fest H i Lo P ep Los Angeles f 80 8
AlmK^uerquo sh 83 63 L o u is v ille  pc 90 8
AnchOTage ih 56 S2 11 M em p h is 9B 76
A s h e v ille  pc 81 58 M ia m i B ech pc a 79
A tla n ta  sy 88 7D M ilw a u k e e  sy 87 SB ' . a
B illin g s  sy » 61 M in n eap o lis  sy 78 SB
B irm in g h a m  ay 8B 82 01 N a s h v ille  pc 80 8
Boston sy 80 56 N e w  O rlen s  p c 87 70 .05
B rw n s v ll T x .p c « 76 N e w  Y o rk  f 81 87
B u ffa lo  ts « 78 O k la h m  C ty  pc M 8 lio
C h rls tn  S C  pc M 70 O m ah a  pc 71 8 M
C h a r itt  N C  sy a s 83 P h ilad e lp h ia  pc m 61
C hicago pc 96 70 i s P hoenix pc IG I 91
C le v e u n d  ts 88 88 P ittsb u rg h  ts M m
C olum bus ts 87 88 P o rtla n a  M . sy 75 so
D a lla s  pc 96 76 P o rtla n d  O r. cy 17 8
D e n v e r p c 79 58 P ro v id en ce  cy • M
D es M oines pc 82 89 . « R ich m o n d  pc ■ 8
D e tro it  pc 90 89 St Louis ts 90 78
D ulu th  sy 75 50 S a lt L ak  C tysh 91 a
E l P aso pc 88 70 18 San A ntonio  pc • 74
H a rtfo rd  pc 88 S3 San D ieg o  pc 77 70
H onolu lu  sy 80 76 San F ra n c is c o  1 SB 8
In d ian ap o lis  Is 90 70 San Juan  pc 91 71 jio
Jacksn  M ss pc SB 70 S e a ttle  pc V S
J a ckso n v ille  pc 89 56 Spokane pc 8 75
K ansas C ity  pc 88 70 i m T a m p a  pc a a
l 4 S V eg as  pc 103 76 W ashington pc a 73

W ic h ita  cy 8 8 8

Almanac
Today is Tuesday, June SO, the I8lst day of 1961 with 

184 to follow.
The moon is approaching its new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
American actor Walter Hampden was bora June SO, 

1879. Actress Susan Hayward was bora on this date in 
1919.

On this date in history:
In 1870, Ada Kepley became the first woman to be 

graduated from an accredited law school — Union 
College of Law in Chicago.

In 1924, the "Teapot Dome” scandals resulted in the 
indictment of Interior Secretary Albert Fall and oilmen 
Harry Sinclair and Eklward Doheny. All three were 
charged with bribery and conspiracy to defraud the 
government in the leasing of naval oil reserves in 
Wyoming and California.

In 1950, American troops were moved from Japan to 
South Korea to assist in the war against North Korean 
Communist invaders.

In 1977, President Carter ordered a halt in plans for 
production of the B-1 strategic bomber.
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TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) -  
Israelis flocked to the polls today to 
choose between Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and opposition 
Labor Party leader Shimon Peres as 
leade; of the Jewish state for the 
next four years, and surveys 
predict^ the two were tied.

Begin and Peres cast their ballots 
to kick off the voting on a cloudless 
day that could lead to 80 percent of 
Israel’s 2.4 million eligible casting 
ballots.

Israel television planned to broad
cast its projection of the race after 
the polls close at 10 p.m. (4 p.m. 
EDT).

A last-minute survey by pollster 
Mina Zemach, who accurately 
predicted Begln’s surprise victory 
in 1977, said the race would be a tie 
— 43 seats each in the 120-member 
parliament.

A su rv e y  in th e  M a’a r iv  
newspaper conducted as late as Sun
day predicted Begin’s Likud would 
receive 36 percent of the vote and 
Peres' LalMr party would win 35 
percent, a race too close to call.

With Labor and Begin so close and 
31 parties running. Interior Minister 
Josef Burg Monday raised the 
possibility neither major contender 
would be able to forge a coalition to 
govern and new elections might be 
needed.

"My feeling is very good,” Begin 
said as he voted at a school near the 
apartment he lived in during, his 29 
years in the parliamentary opposi
tion. “I haven’t slept so well in a 
long time."

Peres voted at a school in north 
Tel Aviv near his home in a high-rise 
apartment building. "I think this is 
a fateful day for the country,” Peres 
said.

Pollsters said the results rest with 
the roughly 20 percent df the elec
torate shown undecided in polls 
during a campaign conceded to have 
been one of Israel's dirtiest — 
peppered with ethnic slurs.

The tires of 20 cars belonging to 
activists of Peres' Labor Party 
were slashed overniglit in the 
northern town of Afula. apparently 
by Begin supporters trying to 
sabotage party's effort to get out the 
vote, a police spokesman said.

Pollsters said Begin gained last- 
minute points because of a remark 
at a Labor ratty that put down 
Begin’s supporters with a slur 
generally aimed at Oriental Jews.

Begin's fiery style was as much an 
issue as war, peace, economy and 
inflation in the nation 's 10th 
parliamentary elections. His op
ponents warned against voting for 
"Beginism," while his supporters, 
hailed him as "Begin, King of 
Israel.”

Begin style's took him from far 
behind in January polls, which 
showed him receiving 20 parliament 
seats to Labor’s 50, to a lead over 
Labor until the last days before the 
election.

Domestically, the government 
deflected attention from Israel's 133 
percent annual inflation rate with 
massive subsidies and sales tax cuts 
that allowed Israelis to purchase 
such items as televisions. Labor 
called for austerity.

Internationally , Begin gained sup
port with the air strike on Iraq's 
nuclear reactor, shooting down two 
Syrian helicopters over Lebanon and 
warning Syria to pull its missiles out 
of Lebanon.

Begin, a former guerrilla leader 
who in 1976 upset Labor to lead the 
first non-Labor government in 
Israeli history, also met Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat in a summit 
to highlight his achievement of con
cluding Israel’s first peace treaty 
with an Arab nation.

Nab chisler
WALLINGFORD (UPI) -  Police 

have charged a Hartford man with 
first-degree larceny for allegedly 
chiseling two grocers and a florist 
out of $5,000 worth of goods 
delivered to his home.

George H. Farrah, 45, Monday 
was held in lieu of $10,000 bond and 
scheduled for an appearance in 
Hartford Superior Court Tuesday.

He was arrested following an in
vestigation hy the Economic Crime 
Unit of the Chief State’s Attorney’s 
Office:

The unit’s chief, Ernest J. Diette 
Jr., said Farrah allegedly placed 
large orders for groceries, flowers 
and C hristm as ornam ents by 
telephone last November and 
December, promising cash payment 
when the g o ^  were delivered to his 
home. He said  none of the 
merchants received payment.

However, when the deliveries 
arrived, Farrah’s wife allegedly 
told the merchants she bad no cash 
but would send a check in the mail, 
Diette said.

The orders were placed with 
grocers in Newington and West 
Hartford and with a florist in Ken
sington. Diette uid.

Teenage mob 
pushes victim 
to kill himself

NAACP speech
President Ronald Reagan addresses the NAACP’s annual con
vention Monday In Denver. Black leaders on the platform with the 
president are Dr. Charles Butler (left rear) and Thomas Turner 
(right rear), both members of the NAACP national board, and the 
Rev. J. R. Going (front left). (UPI photo)

NAACP remark upsets 
fop presidential aide

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan appeared unperturbed 
by his cool reception from the 
NAACP, but one of his top aides was 
burned up by some sharp introduc
tory remarks.

"1 was very pleased,” the presi
dent said as he left Denver for 
Washington Monday after ad
dressing the NAACP’s annual con
vention.

Reagan delivered a tough speech, 
makng no concessions to his own 
economic philosophy, and saying 
black Americans should place their 
trust in free enterprise and his 
policies rather than government 
handouts.

The audience was equally tough, 
reacting  with only sca tte red  
applause.

NAACP Chairman Margaret Bush 
Wilson introduced Reagan with 
several jabs, recalling he had failed 
to appear at the group’s convention 
last summer during the presidential 
campaign.

She also brought the delegates to

their feet cheering when she issued 
this disclaimer:

"The NAACP does not necessarily 
subscribe to the views that are 
about to be expressed.”

Afterward, White House deputy 
chief of staff Michael Deaver told 
reporters, "I think the remark was 
unfortunate if you’re trying to build 
bridges. To say it before the presi
dent even spoke.”

Reagan smiled, but wife Nancy 
did not appear amused as she sat on 
the stage.

NAACP Executive D irector 
Benjamin Hooks told reporters after 
Reagan’s departure the president 
won no converts and said his 
organization "will continue to resist 
the president’s economic policies."

Reagan insisted his economic 
recovery program is “the surest and 
most equitable way” to reduce infla
tion and to bring economic freedom 
to minorities.

"’The well-being of blacks ... like 
the well-being of every American ... 
is linked to the health of the

Two arrested 
at inauguration

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — 
Security agents overpowered two 
men who tried to rush Philippine 
President Ferdiand Marcos as Vice 
President George Bush and other 
startled dignitaries looked on during 
a controversial inauguration 
ceremony.

Police said neither of the men was 
armed, but they were arrested and 
held for questioning in the only dis
ruption of Marcos’ inauguration as 
president of a new Philippine 
republic based on a recently enacted 
constitution that ended eight years 
of martial law. Marcos has headed 
the Philippines since 1965 and 
declared marital law in 1972.

One of the men, Virgilio Juliano, 
47, leaped onto the presidential dais 
brandishing two rolls of blueprints 
before being overpowered by securi
ty agents ringing the area. His com
panion was grabbed before reaching 
the dais.

Marcos, 63, didn’t stir.
Juliano told police he wanted to 

propose a construction project to 
Marcos “as an act of God.”

Bush, 56, and the 28 other foreign 
dignitaries attending the elaborate 
ceremony remained in their seats 
throughout the commotion but 
several were visibly disconcerted by 
the incident.

Pro-M arcos offic ia ls were 
delighted with President Ronald 
Reagan’s decision to designate Bush 
as his representative at the in
auguration— a decision they read as 
a clear signal of Washington’s ap
proval. But Bush’s presence was 
sternly condemned by opposition 
leaders both in the Philippines and 
the United States.

More than 1.5 million frantically 
pheering people, many In colorful 
tribal dress and some even in bark 
loincloths and war paint, thronged 
the shores of sparkling Manila Bay 
for the inaugural ceremony that for- 
nuiUy ended the eight years of un
popular martial,law.

The ceremony was opened with 
the haunting echo of the tribal Tam- 
bull horn and climaxed with a rendi
tion of Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus 
by a 1,000-voice choir.

“T o^y  we proclaim here the 
birth of a new republic,” Marcos 
said in his inaugural speech, announ
cing the formation of the 4th Philip
pine Republic since the first was 
stillborn in 1898.

"The frontier awaits us,” he 
shouted. "Let us cross this fron
tier.”

Former Sen. Benigno Aquino, 
Marcos’ principal political foe who 
was JaiM  for seven years under 
martial law and is exiled in the 
United States, cabled a warning to 
Bush.

“Your every word of praise for 
the Marcos dictatorship and your 
every appearance and published pic
ture with the dictator deepen the 
cynicism of the Filipino people and 
drive more of our countrymen to the 
arms of the radical left,” the cable 
said.

In Manila, opposition leader 
Lorenzo Tanada said Bush "should 
have stayed home” because his 
presence indicated Washington’s 
support for an authoritarian regime.

M a rc o s  r e c e iv e d  an ' 
overwhebning 8 8  percent of the vote 
in elections June 16 that were 
boycotted by the opposition. ’The op
position refused to participate 
becaue Marcos refsed to give them 
more than two months to organize 
their campaign.

Air quality reort
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The sUte 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast unbealtbful air 
quality for today in Bridgeport, 
Groton, New Haven and Stratford 
and m ^ r a t e  air quality for the rest 
of Comiecticut.

’Hw DEP reported the same air 
quality conditions on Monday also.

economy,” he said.
Reagan said he believes many 

social programs over the years 
"have been more dedicated to 
making needy people government- 
d ep e n d en t. r a th e r  than  in 
dependent."

He said the government can 
provide subsistence, "but it seldom 
moves people up the economic 
ladder.” And he added "an honest 
program would be dedicated to 
making people independent."

"I can assure you the budget 
savings we have advocated are much 
more equitable than the tremendous 
cuts in social programs made by in
flation and a declining economy — 
which can't find jobs for almost 8 
million men and women who are un
employed," he said.

"A strong economy returns the 
greatest good to the black pop
ulation." the president said. "We 
cannot be tied to the old ways of 
solving our economic ^ d  racial 
problems.”

He also said free enterprise is "a 
powerful workhorse” that when 
harnessed can solve many of the 
problems of the black community 
that government alone cannot solve.

“ I did not come here today 
bearing the promises of government 
handouts, which o thers have 
brought and which you have rightly 
learned to mistrust."

After Reagan's speech. Hooks and 
Wilson made a peace offering in the 
form of a jar of black and brown jel
ly beans. "I must tell you there is 
one white jelly bean in there some 
place,” Hooks quipped. The presi
dent laughed.

TORRINGTON (UPI) -  Mugged 
and robbed of everything but the 
dungarees he was wearing, Gerard 
(Joury, 26, telephoned his mother 
from Grand Central station in New 
York City.

'"He was really, really upset," 
Mary Coury recalled Monday. "He 
said, ‘Get me out of here, m a."’ 

Those were his last words to her 
before he electrocuted himself.

About eight hours later — just 
before dawn Saturday — a teen-age 
mob stripped him naked and chased 
him through Times Square to a sub
way station, where he leaped in 
desperation onto the tracks, and 
grabbed the third rail.

The crowd howled with laughter. 
"I was stunned," said transit of

ficer Eklwin Cassar. "They (the 
mob) thought it was a big joke."

Mrs. Coury said she couldn't wire 
money Friday ni^'ht' as her son 
asked. The local Western Union of
fice was closed. When she didn’t 
hear from him the next day, she 
assumed he had gotten help from a 
friend in New Jersey. Later in the 
day she called the friend. He had not 
heard from her son.

On Sunday morning, Mrs. Coury 
picked up a local newspaper and 
read about an unidentified young 
man electrocuted in a New York 
subway.

"I felt certain it was our Gerry,” 
said Mrs. Coury. "I don't know why.
1 hoped it wouldn't be but I was 
afraid it would be.”

That night she and her husband, 
Namir, identified their son’s body in 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

He was the youngest of their seven 
children.

"He must have really been 
terrified when he got down into that 
subway," she said.

Mrs. Coury said her son, who did 
not live at home, called her 
Thursday and said he was heading 
"to points south,” possibly to visit a 

close friend in New Jersey or to 
Washington, D.C.. to get a job.

She didn’t know why he stopped in 
New York.

He called her about 8 p.m. Friday 
from a transit police telephone in 
Grand Central.

He told her he had been mugged 
and asked her to wire money.

Mrs. Coury doesn't drive and her 
husband has no vision in one eye so 
she said she didn't want him to drive 
to New York City at night.

Mrs. Coury called her son back 
about midnight but transit police 
told her, he had left.

“He was an excellent student," 
Mrs. Coury said. "He was in many 
of the clubs in Torrington. He was 
president of one or two of them. He 
was very active in sports and played 
football.”

He attended Fairfield University, 
a Catholic liberal arts college, for 
three years, where he made the 
dean's list in his first two years. But 

.Mrs. Coury said his junior year 
“ wasn't so good. He came through, 
but he decided not to go back for 
awhile."

Her son’s ordeal in New York 
began about 5:20 a.m. Saturday, 
when Times Square is given up to 
drifters, drug addicts, pimps, 
prostitutes, gangs of youths and pet

ty criminals.
Cassar and his partner. Fred 

Ehlers. were breaking up a fight on 
42nd Street when they saw Coury 
running naked down the street with 
about 15 youths in pursuit.

Night people along the seedy 
street joined the chase until a mob 
of 40 youths were pursuing Coury. 
Cassar said they tossed bottles and 
cans at the fleeing man 

Cassar managed to catch Coury 
near a subway entrance on 42nd 
Street, but Coury broke away from 
the officer and ran into the 
sprawling subway station 

Coury stopped briefly and tried to 
grab a man's jacket in an apparent 
effort to cloth himself and then fled 
to a dingy lower-level platform on 
the IRT's Flushing line and leaped 
onto the tracks.

Cassar watched as Coury touched 
his hand to the third rail and 
shrieked. He then touched both 
hands to the third rail and screamed 
again. He was killed instantly

Leap second  
gives Earth 
extra  second

PARIS I UPI ( -  The fast lane has 
become a shade too fast for planet 
Earth so scientists decided to stop 
the world's clocks for one second 
tonight to give it time to catch up.

The Paris-based International 
Time Bureau decreed a "leap 
second" for precisely midnight 
tonight Universal Coordinated Time 
— a new- fangled name for 
Greenwich Mean Time — which is 8 
p.m. EDT.

ITB's director Bernard Guinot 
says the earth's spin actually takes 
longer than 24 hours to complete and 
the extra second will bring it into 
phase with the precise atomic 
clocks that keep track of time. "As 
rotation is not totally consistent, 
time must be adjusted," he said.

The U.S. Naval Observatory 
calculates our planet has slowed 
down so much over the past 80 
million years that a day today is 
about an hour longer than when 
dinosaurs roamed the globe.

Today's is the 10th leap second the 
1TB has decreed since 1972 under an 
international scientific agreement 
defining the second as the basic unit 
of time, equal to 9,192.631.770 os
cillations of an atom of cesium 
Cesium is a bluishwhite metallic- 
element so sensitive it burns when 
exposed to air and reacts violently 
when exposed to water.

"We decide when we are going to 
change the time at least two months 
in advance,” said Guinot. "We put 
into effect these decisions either on 
Jan. 1 or July 1 so people will not be 
surprised or confused by varying 
dates where time is changed. "

In 1900, scientists first concluded 
the earth was running slow after 
noticing the times of local sunrises, 
sunsets and noon did not conform 
with time as defined by the most ac
curate timekeeping instruments.

Bureaucrats 
give bonuses 
to themselves

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A key congressman who op
posed a move last year to let high-ranking officials of 
government agencies choose employees deserving 
awards for excellence, says his worst fears have been 
confirmed.

Rep. Edward Roybal, D-Calif., said the General Ac
counting Office has found th*e senior bureaucrats have 
been giving the bonuses — in the form of pay raises to 
themselves and their high-level colleagues.

"This has been my primary concern with the bonus 
system and this report has confirmed my worst fears, 
Roybal said in a statement. He added his House Ap
propriations subcommittee will investigate and "wipe 
the dirty slate clean.”

The GAO, the investigative arm of Congress, found 
members of agency performance review boards have a 
widespread tendency to name themselves and other 
high officials as award winners, Roybal said.

“We’re not just Ulklng about a few misplaced dollars 
here, but a multimillion-dollar sham being implemented 
by some of the government’s highest officials,” Roybal- 
said.

“This report indicates the Senior Executive Service 
personnel responsible for allotting these awards are 
using them to pad their own salaries ... and also are 
dividing them up as personal gifts to fellow members of 
their individual offices,” he said.

The GAO reported that of the award recipiente, IS 
percent were in the lower ranks of government service, 
26 percent were in the middle ranks and 54 percent were 
in the t<^ ranks, Roybal said.

For example, Roybal said, of the five members of the 
Internal Revenue Service’s Performance Review 
Board, four received at least one of the two types of 
awards the board can allot.

“A similar problem is found in almost every area in 
which bonus and rank awards are granted,” Roybal 
said.
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State budget, 
other laws 
to take effect

7

HARTFORD (U P l) -  Connec
ticut's nearly $3 billion state budget 
for fiscal 1981-1982 officially goes 
into effect Wednesday along with a 
number of new laws, including 
major sentencing changes approved 
last year.

The $2.98 billion budget bill had 
barely dried when Gov. William 
O 'N e il l  announced he would 
withhold 5 percent from each agen
cy budget for the coming year.

He said the reduced allotments 
anticipated $50 million to $60 million 
worth of budget cuts by President 
Reagan's administration.

Besides the budget, several other 
laws take effect Wednesday, which 
is the start of the state's 1981-82 
fiscal year. Heading the list is a new 
statute requiring determinate, or 
fixed, sentencing for felonies.

The sentences range from a flat 60 
years for a capital felony to 60 years 
for murder by arson.

The law also makes sexual assault 
with any deadly weapon, instead of 
just a firearm, a Class B felony, and 
increases the minimum mandatory 
term of imprisonment for that 
offense from one year to five years.

A law approved by the 1980 
Legislature takes effect Wednesday.
It removes certain types of mis
behavior by juveniles from the 
classification of delinquency 

Other bills that take effect 
Wednesday;

Liquor
Hotels, restaurants and clubs with 

liquor permits will be able to break 
out the Bloody Marys on Sundays 
one hour earlier — 11a m instead of 
noon

The same law allows towns to 
reduce the number of hours that a 
winery, hotel, or restaurant can be

Man held 
in death of 
policeman

NEW YORK (UPl I -  A chase of a 
suspected car thief in Greenwich 
Village led to the arrest of a man 
wanted in the s lay in g  of a 
Bridgeport. Conn., police officer, 
police said today 

Eugene Powell. 31. was arrested 
at 7:10 a m. Monday following a 
chase that began at Eighth Avenue 
and Jane Street and ended at West 
15th and West streets, police said.

A spokesman said the chase ap
parently began after officers tr i^  
to stop the car. which they 
suspected was stolen.

After Powell was taken to the 
Sixth Precinct stationhouse for 
questioning about the car and a gun 
in his possession, it was discovered 
that he was wanted in connection 
with the slaying of Bridgeport 
Police Officer Gerald DiJoseph. 
police said.

DiJoseph. 31 and a 12-year veteran 
of the Bridgeport force, was shot 
last Nov. 28 while on duty in down
town Bridgeport He d i^  from a 
single gunshot wound in the neck 
and injuries to the spinal cord and 
brain.

The father of three young children 
was killed two blocks from police 
headquarters after he park^ his 
cruiser in front of the entrance to an 
apartment house parking garage 
and walked inside to find the driver 
of a car that had gone through a red 
light.

The murder of a police officer is 
one category/ included under 
Connecticut's Iptest death penalty 
law.

Detectives said that at the time of 
DiJoseph's killing. Powell was on 
parole from an attempted murder 
conviction.

Police said today that Powell, 
whose family lives in the Red Hook 
section of Brooklyn, was wanted for 
fatally shooting a man during an 
argument last Sept. 9 in that 
neighborhood.

In addition to the two homicide 
charges. Powell also faces charges 
of grand larceny, possessing a 
weapon and stolen property, 
r e c k le s s  en dan germ en t and 
resisting arrest, the spokesman 
said.

No budget
CROMWELL (U P l) — Cromwell 

residents have rejected their town's 
seventh effort to adopt a school 
budget for the 1981-82 fiscal year 
that begins Wednesday.

Residents Monday night voted 369- 
290 to reject a $4.06 million school 
spending plan after separate votes 
opposing further cuts in the budget 
and questioning how the school 
board planned to spend the money.

open on Sundays.
Another new statute will allow 

University of Connecticut students 
to buy wine as well as beer at their 
campus pub.

Tuition
Boards of trustees at state 

colleges and the University of 
Connecticut will be able to keep tui
tion funds for operating expenses. 
The money now must be deposited in 
the General Fund.

Tuition fees at any of the state's 
colleges will be waived for active 
members of the Connecticut Army 
or Air National Guard if the 
expenses are not being reimbursed 
by their employer

Energy
The bond authorization^ for the 

Energy Conservation Loan fund will 
increase by $5 million and the 
maximum income eligibility will be 
raised from $30.(XX) to $33.(XX)

Late charges
The interest rate on delinquent 

property taxes changes from a 
sliding scale of 12 percent to 18 per
cent. depending on the sum owed, to 
a flat 15 percent

Stolen goods
Law enforcement agencies will 

have to return stolen, property to the 
owner within 30 days after he or she 
asks for it unless the court has a 
reason to hold the goods

Bridge fire

A fire believed set by arsonists caused the lift span of the unused 
1912 Keithsburg (III.) railroad bridge to collapse Into the 
Mississippi River Monday, effectively tying up river barge traffic 
until it can be cleared. Top; Looking south toward Keithsburg. 
Bottom: Towboat Dell Butcher, her barges anchored at upper 
right, helped extinguish the fire. (UPl photos)

Judges and courts
The number of Superior Court 

judges will be increased from 119 to 
127

Victims of serious crimes will be 
allowed to testify or submit a 
written statement in court when the 
defendant convicted has pleaded 
guilty or no contest

Ethics
Violations of State Elections Com

mission regulations governing 
nominating petitions and absentee 
ballots will now be subject to a civil 
penalty of a maximum $1,0(K)

Lobbyists who are paid or spend 
$5(X) or more, and not the present 
ceiling of $300, will have to file a 
financial report with the Ethics 
Commission

Georges Bank drilling 
to begin next month

Boats
Vessels and equipment designed 

exclusively for use in commercial 
fishing will now be exempt from the 
sales tax

Wood
The cost of wood cut on state 

forest land increases from $6 per 
cord to $10 per cord and $12 next 
year

BOSTON I UPl I — Two oil com
panies plan to begin exploratory 
offshore drilling along the rich 
Georges Bank fishing grounds off 
the New England coast by the end of 
July.

Shell Oil Co. and Exxon Corp. 
were given the go ahead Monday 
from the federal government to 
begin exploratory drilling for oil and 
gas in the rich fishing grounds on 
Georges Bank.

A Shell Oil Co. spokesman in New 
York City said the semi-submersible 
rig Zapata Saratoga will leave the 
Gulf of Mexico shortly for a two-, 
week journey up the coast to New 
England

In Houston, a spokesman said 
Exxon Corp. is completing the last 
well plann^ by any company in the 
Baltimore Canyon area off New 
Jersey and its rig. the Alaskan Star, 
will be shifted to New England, as 
early as the last week in July.

The U S. Geological Survey office 
in Hyannis, Mass., Monday issued 
final drilling permits to Exxon Oil 
Co. and Shell, said USGS geologist 
Joan Roberts The permits allow 
each company to drill a single well.

The U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency office in Boston also 
issued drilling discharge permits — 
"limiting the quantity of the drilling

muds that the rigs can discharge per 
hour" — to seven oil companies 
planning to explore Georges Bank.

Besides Exxon and Shell, EPA 
permits were issued to Getty Oil 
Co., Tenneco Oil Co., Murphy Oil 
Co. and Union Oil of California, all 
of which still need the USGS ap
proval.

Permission for the proposed 
drilling at a site about 200 miles 
southeast of Cape Cod followed a 
lengthy legal battle by environmen
talists arguing it would disturb the 
ecological chain in one of the 
world's richest fishing grounds.

Shell Oil Co. probably will be the 
first to begin explorations and has 
said it may start by the end of July, 
EPA officials said.

Ms. Roberts said Exxon and Shell 
now have all the permits needed to 
begin offshore drilling and ‘ ‘have 
already complied with most of the 
e n v ir o n m e n ta l s ta n d a rd s "  
prescribed for the drilling.

Approval had been required from 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
the USGS and EPA.

The EPA permits, which expire in 
1985, formalize approval given 
earliar this month and are "the 
most stringent ever issued by the 
EPA for offshore drilling activity,”  
EPA Regional Administrator Leslie

Carothers said.
Oil companies will be required to 

use the most advanced pollution 
control technology available, she 
said.

"W e recognize that Georges Bank 
is one of the world's prime fishing 
grcHinds and must be protected al all 
costs,”  Ms. Carothers said.

Emily Bateson, of Conservation 
Law Foundation, one of several 
groups Involved in the losing court 
bttle to block the drilling, said the 
group "wilt be watching the EPA 
monitoring program very closely.”

“ Offshore drilling is necessary, 
but Georges Bank is one of the last 
places it should be implemented,”  
she said.

Peter Dykstra, a spokesman for 
the e n v ir o n m e n ta l g rou p  
Greenpeace, said the actions by the 
federal agencies "do not lessen our 
opposition”  to offshore drilling.

“ The environmental quesitons 
have not been  s u f f ic ie n t ly  
answered,”  he said.

“ I think I speak for the entire en
vironmental community and man 
concerned New Englanders when I 
say that the safeguards are not fully 
in effect and we are running a sub
stantial risk of a major spill,”  
Dykstra said.

Sentenced to prison

Doctors to appeal verdict

Dr. Eugene Sherry reads a statements during his last-minute plea 
for mercy prior to being sentenced to six months In jail for rape 
chargee In Boston. (UPl photo)

BOSTON (U P l) — Three doctors 
sentenced to six months imprison
ment for raping a nurse plan to ask 
the state Appeals Court to reverse 
the jury's verdict.

Suffolk Superior Court Judge 
Walter Steele sentenced the doctors 
to reduced jail terms Monday, but 
stayed the sentences pending 
appeal.

After a four-hour hearing, Steele 
sentenced the three physicians to 
three to five  years each, but 
suspended all but six months of the 
jail terms and imposed a year’s 
probation for each.

The defendants were Eugene 
Sherry, 27, of Boston; Arif Hussain, 
30, of Waltham and Alan Lefkowitz, 
30, of Waterbury, Conn.

In a plea for leniency. Sherry 
recalled how much his mother had 
helped him to achieve his goal of a 
medical career.

“ What has she got now — a con
vict for a son? I'm  young, I  shall en
dure. Make no mistake about that. 
This (the sentence) will kill her,”  be 
said.

Lefkowitz and Hussain offered no 
statement.

On June 9, the three were con
victed of raping the Boetoo Brigham 
and Women's Hospital nurse last 
Sept. 6. The jury of seven men and 
five women had acquitted the doc
tors of kidnaping chiurges.

Sherry and Hussain are on forced 
le a v e  o f  absen ce  fro m  the 
anesthesiology departm ent o f 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital.

Lefkowitz is a member of the 
medical staff of St. Mary's Hospital 
in Waterbury, Conn.

The nurse — whose name was not 
made public — testified during the 
trial that she was abducted from a 
party in Boston’s Brighton section 
and taken to a beach house in 
Rockport, 30 miles north, and raped 
by the th m  doctors. ’

She testified that two of them, 
Sherry and Hussain, raped her once 
and that Lefkowitz rap^  her twice.

The doctors, who testified in their 
own behalf, maintained that the 
woman consented to the sexual acts. 
Lefkowitz said she initiated sexual 
intercourse with him the second 
time.

At the end of the emotional 
sentencing session Monday, 
Hussain’s wife cried out; “ There is 
no justice in this country.”  

l l ie  doctors could have received 
up to 20 years in prison on each of 
the indictments if the terms were 
imposed consecutively.

Stamford angels
STAMFORD (UPl) -  The Guar

dian Angels, a civilian pdice force 
that sprang up to combat crime in 
New York City’s subwhys and has 
spread to 17 communities 
nationwide, will begin petroling 
Stamford’s streeU Wednesday.

State hosts 
victims of 
Italy quake
WESTPORT (U P l) -  Nineteen 

children from a small v illage 
devastated by last year's Italian 
earthquakes ^11 arrive in Fairfield 
County Wednesday for a three-week 
vacation and a chance to forget the 
ordeal.

The children, aged 7 to 14 and 
from the southern Italian village of 
Balvano, will stay with host families 
in Westport and Norwalk and spend 
th e ir  t im e  v a ca tio n in g  and 
.sightseeing.

"We talked to these children last 
month and felt so sorry for what 
they had gone through,” said Carla 
Rea. “ We wanted to give them a lit
tle happiness to help them forget.”  

Efforts to raise the money to 
bring the children to the United 
States had been spearheaded by 
Mrs. Rea and her husband, Michael, 
who is p resident o f L ogg ia  
Francesca Lodge of the Sons of Ita
ly

Rea and others also led a drive 
that has collected about $60,000 so 
far to rebuild houses in Balvano, 
which was among the m ost 
devastated towns in the series of 
quakes that killed 3,000 in southern 
Italy.

When the first tremor struck on 
Nov. 23, 1980, the children were 
practicing for their first communion 
in the Church of the Assunta in 
Balvano. Rescuers found the bodies 
of 63 other children and 14 adults in 
the church rubble.

Accompanied by Balvano Mayor 
Ezio DiCarlo, the children were 
scheduled to arrive at New York’s 
Kennedy Internalionai, Airport 
aboard a 6:30 p.m. Alitalia flight.

Their U.S. trip will include a visit 
to Disney World and the Statue of 
Liberty.

Among the children is Antonio 
Macellaro. 8, who was found alive 25 
hours after the quake struck. “ He 
was found beneath the body of his 
grandmother, her last act trying to 
save her grandson,”  Mrs. Rea said.

Virtually everyone in Balvano, 
with a population of only 2,500, lost a 
relative in the quake, said Mrs. Rea, 
a native of Rome who has lived in 
America for 11 years.

Many individuals, groups and 
businesses contributed to the cam
paign to bring the children to 
America, Mrs. Rea said.

Alitalia provided the flight at a 
minimum cost and the Maisello Bus 
Co. of Norwalk will transport the 
children free of charge, Mrs. Rea 
said.

The Save the Children Foundation 
in Westport will serve as a reception 
center when the children arrive and 
meet their host families.

The foundation, which is building 
kindergarten community centers in 
Balvano and five other towns to carp 
for the children of working mothers, 
will also host a July 15 picnic for the 
visitors.

Kilduff keeps
HARTFORD (U P l) -  A Superior 

Court judge has rejected the state’s 
e fforts to withhold "ill-gotten  
gains" of a New Britain police cap
tain convicted of lying about rigging 
his 1973 promotion exaidination.

The prosecution Monday had 
asked that Clapt. Eklward J. Kilduff 
be fined on the basis of the higher 
pay he got after his fixed promotion.

Assistant State's Attorney Glenn 
E. Coe said the law permitted a 
judge to "force an offender‘ to 
forfeit his ill-gotten gains.”  

However, Judge David M. Borden 
said Kilduff was convicted June 18 
of lying about his 1973 examination 
and not of charges he paid $5,000 to 
fix the test.

Borden said, however, he may im
pose some sort of fine as well as a 
jail term when he sentences Kilduff 
on July 20.

Kilduff, who has been suspended 
without pay since August 19TO, was 
found guilty of two counts of perjury 
and faces a maximum 10 years in 
prison and $10,000 fine.
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Sims quits
GREENWICH (U P l) -  The first 

woman elected first selectman in 
Greenwich has decided to call it 
quits after serving two terms as 
chief executive in the affluent Fair- 
field (kmnty community.

Ruth Sims, in announcing her 
decision Monday not to seek another 
term, gave no specific reason but 
alluded to the frustrations of getting 
official approval of projects she 
believed necessary.

The 81-year-old grandmother won 
an upset election in 1977 to become 
the first woman first selectman and 
the first Democrat to bold the job In 
73 years.

George again
HARTFORD (U P l )  -  Mayor 

George Athanaon has called a news 
conference for Thursday where be 
will reportedly announce plans to 
seek re-election to a sixth term this 
fall.

Athanson had no comment on the 
subject of the news conference Mon
day but the Hartford Courant quoted 
unhamed City Hall sources as 
saying Athanaon will announce his 
candidacy.

Brochure to promote 
town historical sites

r.-. 't'-'

. Phillip Harrison finishes work In his office at Harrison’s Stationers
Finishes work before retiring from the business after 35 years as a Main Street

businessman. (Herald photo by Thompson)

Phil Harrison retires 
but will stay active
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  After 35 years 
as a Main Street merchant. F^illip 
Harrison is retiring.

Harrison put in his last day at 
work at Harrison's Stationers, 849 
Main St., today. He has run the store 
at that location since he came out of 
the service in 1945.

" I  have second thoughts — not 
regrets, but a feeling of walking 
away from something,”  Harrison 
said Monday. “ At the same time, 
there's a feeling of anticipation"

Although he is retiring from 
business, Harrison has no intention 
of stepping away from the many 
civic activities that he has par
ticipated in during his years in 
Manchester.

" I  plan to remain a c tive ." 
Harrison said. " I  think it's impor
tant doing it and I'm happy with the 
contributions I made — and I enjoy 
doing it.”

Harrison, a Democrat, originally 
became involved in town affairs 
after hearing Meade Alcorn, a 
prominent Repubiican, speak to the 
Rotary Club in 1950. Alcorn said 
merchants should get involved with 
the community.

“ It had been traditional that p ^  
pie who are in business do not get in
volved in politics, because they are 
afraid they'll lose customers if they 
take a position,”  Harrison | îd.

“ I began to think about things and 
I said if I don’t get involved in poli
tics, I have no right to speak out,”  
Haiiison said, noting that the 
town faced its “ first major crisis,”  
the school building program, at that 
time.

As a result of his decision to 
become involved, Harrison ran for a 
seat on the Baord of Directors and 
was elected in 1954.

“ I ’m proud of everything I worked 
on.”  Harrison said. "The Board of 
Directors I was on acquired the 
Manchester Cknintry Club. It was an 
important part of the school building 
program, the high school and tiling 
Junior High School.”

In addition to his service on the 
Board of Directors, Harrison has 
served on the Parking Authority, the 
town Plan Commission, and the 
Qtizens Advisory Committee. He is 
a past chairman of the Downtown 
Coordinating Committee and past

president of the Chamber of 
Commerce.

Harrison currently serves on the 
town Ek:onomic Development Com
mission.

He has also worked on United 
Fund drives and served as president 
o f  T e m p le  B eth  S h o lom , 
spearheading the fund drive for a 
new building.

"In  spite of the frustrations. I've 
really enjoyed it. I ’ve even enjoyed 
my political excursions,”  Hanison 
said. “ I think my acc^tance in the 
community and my standing has 
been a source of pride to me and my 
family.

"You do a lot of things because 
it’s good for everybody, but it’s good 
for you. too. There's a certain 
fe e lin g  you get from  being 
recognized in your own time. It ’s a 
bonus to get an award or be ap-

After 35 years 
at his business

preciated in your own time.”
Harrison plans to continue with 

his activities after retirement and 
may begin a new career. He is con
sidering work in marketing and 
public relations. Harrison designed 
a public relations program with the 
slogan “ Penney's from heaven”  to 
encourage voters to approve the in
dustrial park where the J.C. 
Penney’s warehouse is now located.

Harrison, who was bom in New 
Haven in 1916, came to Manchester 
in 1945 to run the store opened by his 
father while Harrison served with 
the Eighth Air Command in England 
from 1942 to 1945. A former presi
dent of the Buckley School PTA, 
Harrison is married and has twin 
daughters who attended Manchester 
public schools. One is now an at
torney is Hartford and the other is a

psychologicai counselor in Bedford. 
Mass.

Although Harrison's store has 
been at the same location for 35 
years, it has changed in content and 
size. It started out as a greeting 
card and gift shop, with 1,(X)0 square 
feet of floor space. Today it has 
more than 2,800 square feet and 80 
percent of the business is in office 
supplies.

“ We’ve remained a downtown 
store, but we've expanded our 
business so we service more than 
downtown,”  Harrison said. “ We 
now service greater Manchester.”

Downtown Manchester hasn't 
changed physically in the past 35 
years, Harrison said. “ There are 
fewer retail stores,”  he noted. “ The 
traffic pattern has changed with 
m alls  being built up on the 
periphery.

“ Downtown Manchester is still 
viable,”  Harrison said. “ The future 
is not bleak. I think> it will change 
more in the next 10 years than it has 
in the past 15.”

The proposed reconstruction of 
Main Street, which would establish 
a more park-like atmosphere and 
separate parking from traffic lanes, 
“ can be the most exciting change in 
15 years,”  Harrison said.

Harrison predicted that the down
town area will see a revival, with 
more office use and higher density 
housing in the surrounding areas. In 
addition, he predicted that the 
ren o va tio n s  w i l l  en cou rage  
m erchants to im prove  th eir 
facilities, both interior and exterior.

“ Imagine a street with trees and 
benches and parking separated from 
traffic. It's much more inviting than 
to see a street that looks like a 
wasteland,”  Harrison said.

" I t ’ s not hard to whip up 
enthusiasm for the pro^am .”

And that, said Harrison, is the 
concept that has characterized his 
relationship with the town — 
enthusiasm for improvements.

His enthusiasm is not limited to 
tovm-related activities, however. 
Harrison has already started to in

vestigate other interests. He signed up 
fo r  a fiv e -w eek  art course, 
something he said he always wanted 
to do, but never had time for.

“ I'm going to use the rest of the 
summer to re-assess what I want to 
do and what I can do and what’s just 
a dream,”  Harrison said.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

M A N C H E S T E R  -  A new 
brochure to promote historical sites 
in Manchester, particularly the 
Cheney Homestead, is being planned 
for distribution throughout the 
state.

The Executive Committee of the 
Manchester Historical Society Mon
day authorized to president, Jon 
Harrison, to research costs of prin
ting the brochure and develop infor
mation to be included in it.

“ This is the kind of thing that will 
attract people to the Homestead,”  
Harrison said. “ We need something 
current to distribute around the 
state to compete with other attrac
tions.”

The brochures may be distributed 
throughout the state by the 
Connecticut Development Commis
sion and at tourist information 
centers, Harrison said.

In addition, the brochure may be 
available in the Manchester area in 
supermarkets and other places with 
display racks to attract more local 
visitors.

The Historical Society currently 
has a brochure that gives details of 
the house and its history, but 
Harrison said, “ It needs to say more 
about the Oieneys — why were they 
important? What did they do?”

In addition, committee members 
suggested that the brochure mention 
other historic attractions in the area 
and g iv e  d ire c t io n s  to the 
Homestead.

The com m ittee examined a 
suggested design for the brochure, 
in c lu d in g  d ra w in g s  o f the 
Homestead and several items inside 
it, such as a Revolutionary War rifle 
and a dollhouse. A final proposal is 
scheduled to be presented at the 
next meeting.

In other business, the committee 
authorized Harrison to get informa
tion on the costs of printing a calen
dar using local historic photographs 
to be sold to raise funds for the 
H istorica l Society. Harrison 
suggested a calendar on the theme 
of local railroads, using photographs 
like those in the book “ Silk Along 
Steel” .

“ I think there’s a certain local

market tor a calendar with local in
terest,”  Harrison said. “ It’s local — 
it's not pictures of Mt. Rushmore or 
Paul Revere’s cracked bell in 
Philadelphia.”

Harrison was authorized to obtain 
information on the cost of printing

Cheney home 
top attraction

such a calendar and report back to 
the committee at the next meeting.

The Museum Committee reported 
to the Executive Committee that 
they are actively searching for a 
possible site for a permanent 
museum and hope to recommend a 
site this fall.

Ed McLain said he has spoken to 
Town Manager Robert Weiss and 
Superintendent of Schools James P. 
Kennedy about the availability of

town buildings. McLain said 
Kennedy indicated that “there's 
probably going to be a school or ■ 
schools vacated in the next year or 
two."

South School, which the school 
board plans to return to the town 
later this summer, is a possibility. 
McLain said Other groups have also 
indicated interest, he noted.

In addition, several schools will 
have available classrooms in the 
next few years, due to the shrinking 
number of students enrolled. 
McLain said. A museum could be 
located in rooms within an operating 
school building, he said.

"The only problem is that the cost 
might be prohibitive because the 
schools are going to want to make 
money on that space. They won't be 
in a position to donate the space, 
where the town might.” he said 

The Museum Committee is also 
looking at non-municipal space, he 
said.

"We'll be proposing something 
formal in the fall." McLain said

Now you know
Alaska is the only state with no of

ficial nickname

Laotian families 
find new homes

MANCHESTER -  Two of 12 
families that have to relocate due to 
a state highway improvement 
project calling for the demolition of 
their apartment buildings have 
found new homes within the past 
month, according to town Human 
Services officials.

The families have to move from 
four buildings — three structures 
between Main and Ford streets and 
a house on Ford Street — which are 
targeted for demolition to make way 
for improvements to Main Street.

Hannah Marcus, director of the 
town Human Services Department, 
which is handling the relocations, 
said one Laotian family of nine

moved to Springfield. Mass . recent
ly when the father found employ
ment there.

A Laotian family of three moved 
to another apartment in Manchester 
in the last month, she said

Human Services still has to help 
10 families, a total of 40 people, to 
find new homes. Ms. Marcus said 
"We're still looking hot and heavy. ' 
she said.

The families must be relocated 
before the project can get un
derway. State Department of 
Transportation officials have said 
they want to put out bids on the 
project this fall and start the work 
by December.

Public records

City of Boston in trouble; 
not prepared for Prop 2 1/2

BOSTON (U P l) -  The city of 
Boston is in trouble.

Proposition 2Mi, the drastic 
property tax-cutting law approved 
last November, officially takes 
effect Wednesday and the city is ill 
prepared to deal with an expected 
revenue loss of $100 million — more 
than 40 percent of its budget.

In all. Proposition 2)4 is expected 
to cut property tax revenues 
statewide from $3.5 billion to $3 
billion. Many of the sUte’s ciUes 
and towns are coping well with the 
budget problems, but Boston, which 
provides more than a quarter of the 
state’s revenues, is not among 
them.

In fa c t, n e ith er the sta te  
Legislature nor the City Council 
have approved budgets for the new 
fiscal year, which also begins 
Wednesday. Both bodies are b o g j^  
down in sticky disputes that have 
been the hallmark ot Massachusetts 
p i t ie s  for 100 years.

OompUcating Boston’s fiscal mess

are a several court decisions, which 
require the city to refund $100 
million in property tax payments, 
and a demand by the U.S. Depart
ment o f Housing and Urban 
Development that it repay $1AS 
million in federal funds which were 
technically misused.

Proposition 2Mi, requires all of the 
state's 351 cities and towns to 
reduce property taxes by 15 percent 
per year until they reach 2.5 percent 
of the fair market value of a com
munity’s taxable real estate.

Die new law will cut Boston’s 
property tax rate from $272 to $231 
per $1,000 of valuation, residents are 
paying a heavy cost for the reduc
tion.

City officials, anticipating the new 
law, have reduced the city payroll 
by 2,300 employees — including 18 
percent of all civil service workers 
— through layoffs and attrition over 
the last six months. Thousands of 
additional layoffs are expected, in
cluding 1,200 police* officers and

firefighters.
In all, the police force will be cut

back at least 22 percent at a time 
when street crime is soaring. The 
Fire Department will be cutback 16 
percent.

About 1,000 of the city’s 4,500 
teachers will not be back next year 
and there will be 27 fewer schools in 
the nation’s oldest public school 
system.

The law has also resulted in sharp 
cutbacks in many popular city 
programs, including a reduction in 
library services and the closing of 
“ Little City Halls,”  satellite offices 
which provided a variety of services 
to otherwise isolated neighborhoods.

A statew ide money crunch, 
aggravated by Proposition 2)4, has 
also threaten^ the public transit 
system and the public school 
system. And the National Hockey 
L e a d 's  Boston Bruins, unhappy 
because they have to play in shabby 
Bm Uni Garden, are threatening to

arranty deeds 
Ernest and Karen O. Bot- 

tomley to David S. and 
Norma C. Garber, proper
ty at 80 Carpenter Road, 
$103,000.

Karl F. and Fay E. Jones 
to Fabian and Zoraiden 
Serrano, property at 18 
Alpine St.. $55,900.

H illv iew  Apartm ents 
Ltd. to Paul Aronne, unit 
300A H i l lv ie w  C on 
dominiums, $47,615.

Arthur A. and Barbara 
B. Robbins to Ernest Bot- 
tomley, Northfield Green 
Condominium number 
112E, $67,500.
(Juilrlaini deeds

Robert H. Lajeunesse to 
Irene S. and Robert H. 
Lajeunesse. property at 189 
Eldridge St.

Edouard Turgeon to 
Anita Y. and Romeo J. 
Lajeunesse.

John F. Muzikevik to 
John F. and Isabelle D. 
Muzikevik and G loria 
Borer, property at 224-226 
Charter Oak St.
Chan«e of name 

Norwich Connecticut 
Teachers Federal Credit 
Union to Norwich-Pequot 
Teachers Federal Credit 
Union.
Easement granted 

To Qinnecticut Natural 
Gas Co. from Norma D. 
Martin for installation and 
repair of gas pipes. 
Judgment lien 

Earle DeVlin against 
Thomas O'Marra on 20 
Schaller Road for $675.
Lis Pendens 

N orm a  D. K e «n e y  
against Richard J. Keeney 
for interest in defendant's 
property at 24 Eastfield St. 
in action for dissolution of 
marriage.
Building permits 

To Karl Reichelt for Rep 
Associates for an addition 
to an industrial building at 
146 Sheldon Road. $70,000.

To John and Teresa 
MacDonald for an above
ground pool at 158 McKee 
St.. $2,000.

To Atlantic Fence Co. for 
Joseph Montiero for fences 
at 20 WesUield St., $775.

To Robert J. McCaffery 
for an above-ground swim- 
m in g  p oo l a t 149 
Strawberry Lane, $1,800.

To U & R Housing Corp. 
for Thomas Neary for a 
dwelling at lot number 51 
W ildwo^ Ave., $80,000.

To James A. Marchand 
for a dw elling at 460

Woodland ,St., $55,000.
To Joaquim J. Dias for a 

chain-link fence at 51 
McKee St.. $900.

To Joaquim and Doreen. 
Dias for a toolshed at 51 
McKee St., $250.

To Orlando Annulli and 
Sons for Steve Massaro for 
additions to a restaurant at 
331 Center St., $40,000.

To John Roberts for an 
addition at 12 Richmond 
Drive, $1,025.

To J.R. Reynolds to com
plete construction of a 
dwelling at 65 Stilifield 
Road. $15,000.

To James Magnan for 
Guy J. Marchisio for 
alterations to a dweliing at 
45 Helaine Road. $2,900.

To Weatherguard Co. for 
Helena Mullet for vinyl 
siding at 73 Spruce St., $4,- 
000.

To Glenn Beaulieu for a 
projecting sign at 306 Main 
St.. $300.

To Robert and Linda

Martin for a below-ground 
swimming pool at 107 
Strickland St., $7,000.

To Duquitte Siding for 
Lee Roy Merrill for vinyl 
siding at 79-81 Florence St.. 
$3,800.

To Bidwell Home In- 
provement Co., for Carl 
Gustafson for vinyl siding 
at 29 Courtland St.. $2,500.

To Joseph J. Ford for a 
tool shed at 611 North Main 
St., $220.

To Da v id  Be l l  f or  
Sherwood Moorhouse for 
aluminum siding at 17 An- 
saldi Road, $3,900.

To Allied Fence System 
for Robert Durato for a 
fence at 51 Hillcrest Drive. 
$1,500.

To Horace A. Tetrault 
for William Haberen for 
aluminum siding at 456 
Spring St., $3,000.

To Betty Gallagher for a 
cabana at 60 Woodstock 
Drive, $3,000

To W a lp o le

W o o d w o rk e rs  for  
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital for fences at 59 
Russell St . $494.

To Agnes Simpson for 
vinyl siding at 19 Morse 
Road, $1,750

To Redf ie ld  Rental  
Center for Calvin Vinick 
for a party canopy at 90 
Cushman Drive. $115 

To Paul Zanlungo for 
Joseph Carabino for 
reroofing of a house and 
garage. $3,370 

To Angelo Gesmundo for 
a below-ground swimming 
pool at 144 Green Manor 
Road. $5,600 

To John J and Louise M 
Cronin for a fence at 67 
East Middle Turnpike 
$200

To William and Maureen 
Chapman for an above
ground swimming pool at 
42 Hills St. $l.eoo
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OPINION I Com m entary

Ex-spook's greed led him to Qoddafi
w ASHINUTON — By the nature of 

their work, undercover agents are 
given wide latitude in the way they 

■ spend the money allotted for their 
operations It's an open invitation to 
steal with little chance of getting 
caught

This IS the story of one sticky- 
fingered sptxik who responded to the 
invitation with a degree of greed 
that IS impressive even in the world 
of clandestine double-dealing. He 
stole impatially from the U.S. 
government, from his associates 
and from the foreign dictators with 
whom he did business 

The swindler is Kdwin Wilson He 
worked with another ex-CIA agent, 
Krank Terpil, who was convicted in 
ahsential of illegal munitions Both 
are on the run after being indicted 
lor illegal arms sales to Libyan dic
tator Muammar Qaddafi Wilson is 
hiding out in Tripoli: at least he was 
until a couple of weeks ago 

By all accounts. Wilson is a 
shrewd, cold businessman who lets 
neither sentiment, patriotism nor 
simple morality stand in the way of 
a lucrative deal When his mother 
diiKi several years ago. he flew off to 
Libya on business the next day and 
missed her funeral 

In his years as a Cl.A contract 
agent. Wilson either resisted the

An editorial

tempration to profiteer or was able 
to cover his tracks. He was involved 
in the Bay of Pigs fiasco, as well as 
the subsequent secret war against 
Kidel Castro, which included a 
cockam am ie scheme to have 
trained dolphins attach explosive 
charges to Cuban ships.

It was when Wilson left the CIA 
that opportunity knocked. He joined 
the Navy's supersecret "Task Force 
157 " — a group of about 75 agents 
who gathered intelligence around 
the world under the cover of export- 
import operations

Wilson's assignment was to set up 
a "front " firm called Consultants 
International, through which agents 
would be run and supplied It was a 
joint CI.A-Navy operation: The Navy 
gave the orders, the CIA paid the 
rent

Terpil told a confidant that Wilson 
made a fortune from Task Force 
157 Wil.son was the paymaster for 
his agents. Terpil explained, and 
would charge the government $20,- 
000 a head - but pay .some agents as 
little as $11,000 lind pocket the 
difference

Terpil also said Wilson once was 
given $70,000 to buy a Russian mine 
But he never bought it. claiming 
that his contact had absconded with 
the monev. or .some such excuse.

It's not too late 
to save downtown

Something must be done about 
Main Street .Something should 
have been done a long time ago. 
It IS not too late now to do 
something, but it is too late to 
just talk about it

The plan advanced by Fuss 
and O'Neill has real merit 
Despite the loss of some parking 
spaces, it will make Main Street 
accessible and appealing, and 
reg u la te  the tra f f ic  while 
sim ultaneously solving the 
flooding problem

The by-pass plan being ad
vanced by a number of people 
also has merit J t  would compen
sate for .sitfrie3|^the drawbacks 
of the NW l^Street proposal, 
provide ah a lte rna te  route 
during ciinstruction, and will 
help to provide a lasting solution 
to the .Main Street problem that 
has plagued, and set back the 
town, for years

The by-pass, a road that runs 
parallel to Main Street from 
Brainard Place to Maple Street, 
skirting the edge of the parking 
lots, will provide a path en-

Berry's World
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Wilson also made a bundle from 
then-shah of Iran through his CIA- 
Navy front Sources told my 
associate Dale Van Atta that Wilson 
had particularly good contacts in 
Iran during the shah's regime, in
cluding members of the American 
group that advised the Iranians on 
military purchases.

Wilson had access to the "wish 
list" of equipment for SAVAK. the 
shah's dreaded secret police, and 
was once paid by a private contrac
tor to eavesdrop electronically on 
meetings of Army supply officials at 
the Pentagon.

At one point. Wilson arranged — 
for a healthy commission — to have 
a fishing vessel, fitted with spy 
gear, constructed in Ireland for the 
Iranian Navy The $400,000 boat

snapped its propeller en route to 
Iran and had to be towed to a South 
African port for repairs.

On another occasion. Wilson con
tacted with the Iranian military for 
nine million pairs of socks, at $3 a 
pair. He was paid in full but 
delivered only 100.000 pairs. He also 
sold the Iranians boots and barbed 
wire.

The full extent of Wilson’s 
thievery may never be known, but 
he managed to acquire a l,b00-acre 
ranch and other properties worth 
millions of dollars — supposedly 
while working as a middle-level 
government employee.

Word of Wilson's depredations 
eventually reached Adm. Bobby In
man, now the No. 2 man at the CIA, 
who was in charge of Task Force

157. With the nerve of a burglar, 
Wilson offered to set up another, 
similar task force and said he'd help 
get the necessary funds from 
Congress if Inman would grease the 
skids for Wilson's own companies. 
The outraged admiral responded by 
having Wilson fired from Task 
Force 157. Soon after, Inman dis
banded the group.

Footnote: Wilson may also have 
overplayed his hand with his current- 
protector, Muammar Qaddafi. 
Sources say the Libyan dictator is 
upset by reports that Wilson 
overcharged , the Libyans for the 
arms he sold them. For example, 
thousands of explosives timers that 
cost Wilson $4.50 to $6 each were 
sold to Libya for as much as $250 
apiece. ____

M a n u f a c t u r e d  m a n d a t e !  
Though his proposal to eviscerate 
the food stamp program was 
moderated by cooler heads in 
Congress. Sen. Jesse Helms, R- 
N.C., used the issue to solicit funds 
for the Congressional Club, a con
servative political action com
mittee.

Starting in April, the club sent out 
nearly 100,000 tracts signed by 
Helms, arguing against the food 
stamp program and enclosing pre-

ĉ>ORRY, KID. GOVERNMENT §>UBg>1DIZ£g>
Tobacco, not school ^lunches, have
ACJ6ARETTE; IT ’LL
Pu ll  Your a p p e t it e .

^  —  -

circling the Main .Street area, 
replacing the network of con
fusing one-way streets It will 
allow drivers who do not find 
parking space on Maiq Street to 
circle back and make u.se of the 
rear parking lots that are un
derutilized Us implementation 
will encourage merchants to 
create attractive rear entrances 
to their stores

It is clearly time for action. 
No plan is perfect, but the plan 
now being advanced, paid for 
mostly by state funds, will begin 
the badly needed rehabilitation 
of Manchester's downtown.

A public hearing will be held 
tonight on the plan The hearing 
will be a the Senior Citizens' 
Center and it begins at 8 p.m

There will be plenty of 
explanations offered about why 
it is not the best plan and why it 
IS the best time to implement it 
and why it won't do any good 
a n y wa y  So me  of t h o s e  
explanations will have validity, 
but none of them will constitute 
a gocKl reason for continuing not 
to do something

0 T E J K ’9« NBA 
ROCKY MTN. NCW£)

O p e n  f o r u m /  Readers' view s
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Becker right on smoking
To the editor:

Board of Education member 
Carolyn Becker's plea to ban 
smoking on our high school grounds 
shows her deep concern for the 
health of our young people, and her 
consideration for the parents of the 
children that the politicians on the 
Board of Education were elected to 
represent.

We are all aware of the devasta
tion caused by smoking regular 
c ig a r e t te s ,  not to m ention  
marijuana, which is sometimes 
mixed with more serious drugs. We 
are all well aware of the stupidity of 
some children when it comes to 
taking chances. Yt is therefore pru
dent and wise to listen to the con
cerns of those charged with for

mulating school policy.
Would the politicians on the school 

board allow the children to eat out of 
the garbage cans in the school lunch 
room? Of course not, for it is 
detrimental to the children's health. 
I for one can see little difference.

The fact that smoking is allowed 
outside the building does not make it 
any more acceptable or healthful, 
and that must be our overriding con
cern The Board of Eklucation should 
reconsider its silent non-vote on this 
issue in view of the consequences to 
children. Mrs. Becker's decision not 
to seek re-election is understandable 
in light of the lack of cooperation 
she received from the Board of 
Education regarding this issue.

There is a health warning

stam ped on each package oi 
cigarettes which states that they are 
harmful to one's health (cancer, 
heart disease). It does not say 
"except on school grounds.”

There are many parents who do 
not allow their children to smoke in 
or around their house; however, 
when these same children get to 
school they are allowed to smoke. It 
matters little if a child has a note 
from his parents, for the child may 
have written it himself. - 

I call upon the schnol board to 
take a strong anti-smoking stand in
stead of a gutless and passive ap
proach as the present policy would 
seem to reflect.

Edward J.iW ilion 
17 Falknor Drive

Plan is not clear
To the editor:

If our editorial for Thursday, June 
25, IMI, headed "Jackson strong on 
U.S. defense," endorses the Reagan 
military program which requires 
the expenditure of practically 
limitless dollars to make our 
"defense" capability equal to the 
offensive power of the Russians.

Parenthetically, I understand this 
to mean that instead of being able to 
destroy each other and much of the 
r n t  of the world between sunup and 
suiidown, we must now be able to 
completely destroy 'each other 
within the hour And, of course, the 
rest of the world. .So be it.

What isn’t clear is how we can 
spend additional billions on the 
military establishment while at the 
same time we make life easier for 
the affluent by cutting taxes. Of 
course, we can knock off the "frills” 
of national government programs 
which make life livable for the lesa- 
tben-affluent. After all, we can 
reduce inflation by giving peoole 
less money to spend. After all that 
sort of thing has been done— where, 
still, do the added billions come 
from which we have to have to 
destroy the earth? In nothing flat.

Clint H endrickton
72 S. Hawthorde St.
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typed postcards of support ad
dressed to Helms.

Helms lashed out against the 
strikers and students who get food 
stamps — without mentioning that 
out of 22 million people in the 
program only 25,000 are strikers and 
47,000 are students.

Helms went on to make a pitch for 
donations to the club, writing, 
"Your contributions for as little as 
$15 a day can save the American 
taxpayers billions of dollars in the 
years ahead."

An official of the (Congressional 
Club — which had a surplus of $865,- 
192.95 after last year’s election — 
assured us the Helms mailing 
wasn't intended to "manufacture a 
mandate, but to mobilize the one 
already out there."

W alrh  on waate: One point that 
was missed in the air traffic con
trollers controversy was that as 
many as 66 control towers around 
the country are under-utilized and 
probably could be shut down. A few 
years ago. Congress gave the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
some $210,000 to shut down five un
needed towers, but nothing was 
done.

Copyright 1981, United Features 
Syndicate Inc.
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President 
no populist
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Presi

dent Reagan remains the premier 
performer in American politics — 
but even with his considerable show- 
business talents, he is unable to por
tray himself convincingly as a pop
ulist ally of working people.

The president's most recent effort 
to play that role came during his 
mid-June press conference, when he 
sought to rebu t D em ocratic  
criticism  that “ I don’t know 
anything about the working man” 
and the tax burden he bears.

What no amount of fine acting can 
disguise is the inescapable fact that 
the Kemp-Roth tax reduction 
package that the president has 
ferven tly  em braced  is very 
deliberately structured to provide 
substantially more tax relief for the 
very wealthy than for middle- and 
low-income families.

Reagan and his aides repeatedly 
have sought to obfuscate the issue 
and m is lea d  th e  v o te rs  by 
manipulating the statistics to make 
it appear that those who aren't rich 
will somehow become the leading 
beneficiaries of the tax cut.

Their favorite approach is to 
emphasize — to the exclusion of 
more relevant measurements — the 
aggregate tax liability borne by 
those in various tax brackets.

"From $10,000 to $50,000 or $80,000 
covers, certainly, all the middle 
class,” Reagan explained at his 
press conference "and they pay 72 
percent of the tax and 73 percent of 
our tax relief or more is going to 
that bracket of workers.”

Treasury Department figures 
show that those earning $80,000 or 
less do indeed pay slightly more 
than 73.8 percent of all personal in
come taxes — and It’s hardly sur
prising that most of the presidtet’s 
proposed reduction  w ill be 
applicable to thoae who pay ahnost 
three-fourths of all incom  taxes.

But those earning $80,000 or |i0,- 
000 annually can hardly be classified 
as members of the "middle class.” 
In fact, a $80,000 income pteDoe a 
fam ily among the conntry’s 
wealthiest I percent, while a $00,000 
income qualifies for inclusion 
among the wealthiest 5 percent.

Despite the president's dis
ingenuous efforts to promote his tax 
scheme, most of the country’s 
voters remain cool toward the 
proposal — presunnably because 
they suspect that it’s designed to 
pri^pally benefit the wealthy.
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Bridgeport mayor criticizes federal probe of shooting
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  Mayor 

John C. Mandanici has accused the 
state's top federal prosecutor of 
"making political hay” in in
vestigating the way police handled 
the 1977 fatal shooting of a teenager 
by a police officer.

Mandanici said Monday he 
couldn’t see any substance to the 
probe directed by U.S. Attorney 
Richard Blumenttol and charged 
the departing, prosecutor was 
striking a "last hurrah” before

leaving office later this week.
The mayor was responding to 

published reports that Blumenthal 
had targeted Police Superintendent 
Joseph A. Walsh and other ranking 
officers In the grand jury probe of 
the department’s handling of the 
shooting of Tito Fernandez, 15.

The B rid g e p o rt T e leg ram  
reported the grand jury is in
vestigating  allegations police 
“dropped” a knife by the teenager’s 
bodv after he was shot by officer

Robert Fitzgerald following a July 
6, 1977 stolen car chase.

"I can't see any meat to this 
thing,” Mandanici said Monday. 
“Where is the substance to it? 
Blumenthal is making political hay. 
I think it’s Blumenthal’s last 
hurrah.”

Mandanici also rejected a demand 
from the Bridgeport Guardians, a 
group of black and Hispanic police 
officers, that Walsh be relieved of 
active dutv because of the investiga

tion.
The Guardians voted unanimously 

to call for Walsh’s removal from ac
tive duty and said if Mandanici 
refused the demand they would ask 
the federal government to place the 
department in receivership.

"The rank and file police officer 
can no longer effectively do his job 
under the present leadership,” the 
Guardians said in a statement. 
"T hey feel b e littled  by the 
department's negative reputation

and the knowledge of this by other 
law enforcement agencies.”

But Mandanici said the Guardians 
were not "the court, the judge, the 
jury."

"We don't make any move on 
someone else’s say-so," he said. 
"This administration's policy is that 
we don't remove anybody unless 
they are proven guilty" 

Meanwhile. Walsh broke his 
silence in the case and said he 
requested that Fairfield County

State's Attorney Donald Browne in
vestigate reports that several of
ficers at the scene of the shooting 
had agreed not to file reports.

Walsh said the allegations had 
proven false, but added Browne has 
been probing the shooting.

On Monday, Browne asked that 
two full-time state police in
vestigators be assigned to his office 
on a temporary basis to interview 
all the witnesses in the shooting.

Summit opens 
despite boycott

GROTON (UPI) -  Gov. William O’Neill, ignoring a 
boycott by several key labor groups, opened a summit 
meeting on the seacoast today with ths aim of wedding 
business and labor to create new job opportunities.

O’Neill angered labor organizations by vetoing a bill 
to Increase unemployment benefits from $140 to $220 per 
week over a five-year period. The governor said it would 
have been too damaging to industry to do otherwise.

"I did what I think is right,” he said Monday.
The day-long summit meeting at the University of 

Connecticut’s Avery Point Campus opened without one 
of two keynote speakers — John Driscoll, for 20 years 
president of the ^nnecticut State Labor Council, AFL-
ao.

Driscoll officially withdrew from the conference Mon
day, telling O'Neill in a letter that the format for the 
summit implied that business and labor would be "equal 
partners.” He said O'Neill's veto reflected another 
view.

“Labor’s participation in your conference at this time 
would be only a sham since we would not even have the 
status of junior partners in the arrangements,” Driscoll 
said.

O’Neill said he was disappointed by the intensity of 
labor’s reaction to his veto. He said rejecting the bill, in 
the long run, would safeguard jobs by keeping 
businesses happy and rooted in Connecticut.

“My administration is not going to do anything to 
drive business out of Connecticut,” O'Neill said. “If 
people are not employed any of the other issues cannot 
be addressed whatsoever.”

He said he had no idea whether the veto would be 
politically damaging should he announce for re-election 
and said he had done nothing to woo labor back to his 
fold.

"I’m sure some labor people will be there, how many, 
I don’t know,” O'Neill said. “We have not made 
tele|rtione calls to anyone soliciting them to please com-

O'Neill signs 
waste site bill

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. William O’Neill has given 
final approval to the creation of a new state board to 
decide where hazardous waste disposal and storage 
sites will be located in Connecticut.

O’Neill signed legislation Monday establishing a 13- 
member council that will have authority to overrule 
local zoning provisions in deciding what to do with the 
100 million gallons of toxic waste produced in the state.

However, the bill does require that four local 
residents sit on the siting council and sets up local 
review boards to negotiate with developers of hazardous 
waste facilities.

The measure was one of several bills signed into law 
Monday by O’Neill, who also approved a measure 
requiring suspension of a driver's license for 90 days if 
he or she refuses to take a sobriety test.

The bill will give a motorist who refuses to take a 
breath, urine or blood test the option of enrolling in and 
completing an alcohol treatment and education 
program. The program costs $200.

The bill also would prohibit repeat offenders from 
having drunk driving charges reduced to violations such 
as a reckless driving.

The measure has been criticized as not tougb enough 
because it gives drivers the option of taking the treat
ment program.

But O'Neill said it would “go a long way in hopefully 
solving a problem in the state of Connecticut that 
affects everybody. Nothing in this world is perfect. You 
have to take it step by step.”

Later in the day, the governor signed another bill that 
establishes a Nuclear Safety Emergency Preparedness 
Fund to finance state and local nuclear safety emergen
cy preparedness programs.

The fund will be paid for by a $2 million assessment on 
the state’s nuclear power plants.

Another bill signed by O’Neill will require employers 
to notify employees if they are working with a substance 
which could cause birth defects or otherwise be hazar
dous to their reproductive s^tems.

The measure also prohibits employers from making 
sterilization a condition for employment, transfer or 
promotion of any employee.

O’Neill also signed a bill requiring the commissioner 
of the Department of Administrative Services to con
tinue and expand the objective job evaluation of state 
positions. Up to 700 job classes would have to be checked 
in 1982.

The evaluation includes the knowledge and skill 
required to carry out the position’s duties; mental and 
physical effort, and accountability.

Other bills signed by the governor Monday included: 
— A proposal authorizing $7,000 to buy 50 bullet-proof 

vests for state police.
—Two bills supported by the Department of Economic 

Development. One of the measures allows commercial 
fishing enterprises to raise Investment capital through 
the state’s taxexempt industrial revenue bond program. 
The other authorizes an extra $100 million in bonds for 
small and mid-sized businesses.

Navy flag found
NORTH BRANFORD (UPI) -  Philip Daigneault, 

known as the "U.S. Flag Man,” says he’s elated to have 
found the treasured American Navy flag be thought was 
kwt over the weekend.

Daigneault, a disabled veteran, flew 140 of his Bags in 
North Branford’s 150th anniversary parade Saturday 
and tbouidit only 139 flags were returned to his truck.

A recount and a cross check of his collection Monday 
turned up the 4-foot by 8-foot U.S. Navy flag which 
Daigneault said "would be almost Impossible to 
rai^ce."

“I'm elated. It was in the truck all the time I just 
didn't make an accurate count,” said the veteran, 
thanking North Branford police and town officials for 
their concern.
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/ •Town inaction' 
led to petition
By Martin Kearns 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  A group of 
residents, saying they are frustrated 
by the inaction of town officials. 
Monday filed a petition designed to 
prevent the construction of a new 
garage in the East Cemetery.

The residents said they delayed 
handing the petition to the town 
clerk in hope that the Democratic 
majority would resolve the con
troversy. but one petitioner said 
Mayor Stephen Penny wants the 
garage built in the cemetery.

"Mayor Penny is the fellow who 
wants the new garage building in the 
E ast Cem etery. ' said Sanol 
Solomon, vice president of Temple 
Beth Sholom's memorial park com
mittee.

Temple members are concerned 
because the proposed garage would 
be located near their memorial 
park. and. they say. it would 
desecrate the entire town burial 
ground.

Solomon said he led a temple 
delegation which walked out of a 
meeting two weeks ago with the 
mayor and Robert Weiss, town 
manager, after Penny told him he 
had been too outspoken on the 
cemetery issue The temple s rabbi. 
Richard Plavin. and its attorney. 
Victor Moses, also left the meeting, 
he said.

Solomon called the meeting a last 
minute maneuver intended to 
appease temple members opposed 
to the cemetery location Regarding 
Penny's stance, he said. "We 
couldn't do anything with his 
statements "

Solomon was one of four people 
Monday afternoon who f il^  the 
signatures of more than 1.700 people 
they say are opposed to building the 
garage in the cemetery

' I'm just sorry that we have to 
hand in the petition, " said Walter 
Zingler, president of the Holl Street 
Residents' Association

Zingler is the leader of the 
association, which banded together 
more than seven months ago to fight 
the expansion of its industrial 
neighbor. Multi-Circuits Inc. The 
company has offered to buy the town 
Harrison Street garage and build a 
new one for the town elsewhere

Town Republicans offered a 
resolution barring the construction 
of a garage in the cemetery, but 
Zingler said the Democrats have 
refused to drop the East Cemetery 
proposal They're forcing us to

hand these in," he said.
Jon Berman, the residents' at

torney, said the submission of the 
petition was very significant. “We 
hope it will focus attention again on 
the process of relocating town 
property. It's a traumatic process 
for everyone."

Emilie Miller, who coordinated 
petitioning near her Westminster 
Street home, said, "We waited a 
long time for the issue to be ad
dressed, and it wasn't." She said the 
cemetery is an inappropriate loca
tion for the garage.

The petition could force special 
townwide referendum on whether to 
build a new garage in the East 
Cemetery, According to the charter, 
the town clerk must certify the 
signatures within 10 days, and 
forward them to the Board of Direc
tors In the event thfe board doesn't 
act on the petition, the town at
torney must call a referendum 
within 90 days of filing.

The Holl Street Residents have op
posed the proposed construction 
because they say it will allow Multi- 
Circuits to expand, thus increasing 
pollution and parking problems. The 
company, however, wants the town 
Harrison Street garage so it can 
relocate offices there, and increase 
production space at its existing 
plant

The Ihiblic Works Department has 
recommended that any new garage 
be built in the cemetery, because it 
IS centrally located TTie residents 
have opposed the proposal as part of 
its fight to bliK'k the company's 
expansion ,

The cemetery Iwation, however, 
has drawn increasing opposition 
Besides the town Republicans, Ted 
Cum mings, chairm an of the 
Democratic Town Committee, 
Friday said he was opposed to the 
site, and called it a "dead issue."

But Solom on, the tem ple  
representative, said the Penny and 
Weiss less than two weeks ago tried 
to convince him of the merits of the 
cemetery location

He also said town officials told 
him of plans for a facility which in
cluded a cafeteria for employees, 
office space and facilities for 
employee lockerrooms

Berman, the residents' attorney, 
said the cemetery proposal might 
have been killed, but he is concerned 
that other sites were being con
sidered when the existing garage is 
functioning well for the town.

Obituaries
Diana J. Boyle

MANCHESTER -  Diana J 
(Bradley! Boyle, 39, of 126 Bissell 
St., di(^ Monday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Born in Hart
ford on .Aug 16, 1942, she had lived 
in Manchester for a number of 
years

She had worked as an aide at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital and 
at local convalescent homes She 
was the former Worthy Advisor for 
the Glastonbury Assembly Order of 
Rainbow Girls

She is survived by her husband 
Edward E Boyle, two sons, Edward 
F Boyle of Hartford and Robert E 
Boyle of Florida; three daughters, 
Patricia A Boyle, Kimberly J. 
Boyle and Christine L Boyle, all of 
Manchester, her mother, Mrs 
Ethel L Jabbey; two brothers, 
George H Bradley of South Windsor 
and Richard A Bradley of East 
Hampton.

Funeral services will be on 
Thursday at 10 a m. at the John F 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W 
Center St. Burial will be in East 
Cem etery Calling hours are 
Wednesday from 7 to 9 n m.

Gordon T. Miller
EAST HARTFORD -  Gordon 

Thomas Miller. 63, of 24 Cherry St , 
died Monday at his home He was 
the husband of Virginia i Britt l 
Miller.

He also leaves a son. Gordon T 
Miller of New London and a 
daughter, Mrs. Ann Avery of Quaker 
Hill and two grandchildren.
'  F u n e ra l se rv ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 9 a m. at Callahan 
Funeral Home. 1602 Main St.. East 
Hartford Burial will be in Hillside 
Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pm.

Dr. Richard Karp#
COVENTRY -  Dr. Richard 

Karpe. 83. psychoanalyst, died Sun
day at M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Marietta Karpe.

He was born in Reichenberg. 
Austria-Hungary in 1898. He 
graduated from medical school in 
Prague. Czechoslovakia in 1924 and 
he opened his private practice in 
pediatrics in 19^. Subsequently he 
studied psycho-analysis, and upon 
immigrating to the United States in 
1939 he became a psychoanalyst He 
practiced in West Hartford and in 
Hartford from 1943 until 1980 when 
he retired and moved to Coventry.

He was a member of a number of 
medical societies and wrote many 
papers on psychoanalysis. He was a 
former member of Temple Beth 
Israel of West Hartford and of Hillel 
Foundation of B'nai B'rith in Storrs

Besides his wife he leaves three 
daughters. Mrs Dvora Caspi of Kib
butz Gesher Hazio, Israel. Mrs Bar
bara Johnson of Coventry and Mrs. 
Jane Dixon of Branford: and seven 
grandchildren

Funeral services will be on July 6 
at 2 p m in the chapel of Weinstein 
Mortuary, 640 Farmington ,\ve., 
Hartford Interment will be in Rose 
Hill Memorial Park. Rocky Hill.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the United Jewish Appeal 
or to the Psycoanalytic Assistance 
Fund in care of Western New 
England Psychoanalytic Society, 340 
Whitney Ave , New Haven.

Robert D. Pruning
MANCHESTER -  Robert D 

Prutting. 64, of 139 Chambers St., 
died suddenly Sunday at his home. 
He was the widower of Louise 
(Abrahamsoni Prutting.

He was born in Hartford on Sept. 
26. 1916 and had been a resident of 
the Manchester-Vernon area for 
many years. He was an Army 
veteran of World War If. He was a 
communicant of St. Bridget Church. 
Manchester and was a member of 
the Hartford Musicians Union and 
had played with the Bobby Kaye 
Orchestra for more than 10 years

He leaves two brothers, William 
C. Prutting of Poughkeepsie, N.V. 
and Carl F. Prutting of Bloomfield, 
a stepson. Gary Miller of Northamp
ton. Mass.; a stepdaughter, Mrs. 
Janice Warreo of Lithia, Fla.; and a 
cousin, Leonard A. Welch of 
Manchester.

F'uneral services will be Thursday 
at 9:15 a m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., Machester with 
a mass of resurrection at 10 a.m. at 
St Bridget Church. Burial will be in 
Grove Hill Cemetery, Rockville. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Five Point Club
MANCHESTER -  The Five Point 

Club will meet Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. George 
Wales. 91 Goodwin St.

Members are reminded to bring 
scissors for cutting paper.
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Reviews plans
George Marlow, owner of Marlow’s Department Store at 867 Main 
St„ reviews the plans for the realignment of Main Street, which are 
displayed In the window of Watkins Brothers Drapery Snowroom. 
Although Marlow Is In favor of making Improvements to the street, 
he disapproves of many of the specific plans such as the elimina
tion of angle parking. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Panel supports plan 
to realign Main St.
( ioiiliniii'il from |iugc I

had had its way.
"The plan the slate wanted was 

four lanes of traffic, at a high rate of 
speed, and the elimination of (on
street! parking. " Weiss explained.

By far the most controversial 
issue raised by the plan is parking.

The west side of Main Street 
would lose 59 parallel parking 
spaces, leaving the only on-street 
parking on the street's west side in 
front of the Mary Cheney Library.

The plan would also reduce the 
present 238 angle parking spaces on 
Main Street by 88.

Although the off-street parking in 
the Main Street area, would in
crease from 1068 to 1117, the net loss 
of total parking downtown would be 
98 spaces, r^ucing the available 
spaces from the present 1369 to 1271.

The loss of parking, especially the 
on-street parking so convenient for 
shoppers, is what upsets many of the 
merchants.

But Lamson and Weiss pointed out 
that there would be even less on
street parking if the state's own 
plans had gone through.

" T h e  tow n has been  in 
negotiations now for several months 
with the state Department of 
Transportation," Lamson said. 
"The state's approach is to look at 
this as a state highway and move the 
traffic from one point to another. 
They would have liked to eliminate 
angle parking completely and just 
run four lanes through. (Public 
Works Director) Jay (Giles) and 
Bob (Weiss) express^ that this is 
not just a state highway, but the 
main street in town.”

"The plan the state wanted was 
four lanes of traffic with a high rate 
of speed and elimination of all on
street parking," Weiss added. “The 
alternative to our plan is the state 
plan or just to do nothing and wait 
for the town to use its own funds to 
make the repairs."

Lamson explained that off-street 
parking under the plan would in
clude an addition of at least 20 more 
spaces to the Pearl Street lot and at 
least 29 spaces to the Forest Street 
lot.

Although that will not replace all 
the on-street parking that is lost, 
Lamson said most of the spaces lost

are in areas far from most of the 
shops anyway. He said most of the 
parking spaces that will be lost are 
hardly u s^  now.

In addition to the Main Street 
work. Lamson said the town hopes 
to get another state grant of ^ .5  
million to pave the dry brook right- 
of-way from Eldridge to Maple 
Street and link It to Purnell Place.

Weiss said the state recently gave 
Manchester the green light to 
further study construction of the 
through road behind Main Street.

With the addition of the parallel 
road Weiss said the total cost of the 
project will jump to about $6 
million. About 92.5 percent of that 
will be paid for by the state, he said.

But the General Manager warned 
merchants that a negative response 
could kill all hopes for renovating 
Main Street.

“If the state bears a reluctance on 
the part of the town to do this, the 
chances are that it will lose its 
priority,” said Weiss. “We’re in 
pretty good shape on the priority list 
right now, but there are plenty more 
projects in the hopper than there are 
funds.”

Luxury
housing
sought

MANCHESTER- A new item has 
been added to the wish list of possi
ble renovations to the downtown 
Main S tre e t a re a  — luxury 
apartments.

A study is currently under way to 
determine whether there is a 
market for “really nice” residential 
units or office condominiums, ac
cording to a local real estate agent.

Preliminary pians for renovation 
of the building at 789 Main St., 
remodeling the interior and exterior 
of the grmind-level shops and tur
ning th e  second floo r into 
apartments or condominiums, have 
been presented to the bank, accor
ding to Realtor Phyllis Jackston of 
Century 21 Jackston-Avanti.

Mrs. Jackston estimated that the 
project will cost between $850,000 
and $1 million.

“It would be one of the first time 
to put in living units in the downtown 
area,” Mrs. Jackston said. "I'm not 
talking alwut renting a room — I'm 
talking aboiit-a'^nice studio or one 
bedroom apartment with a loft 
bedroom.”

The second floor of the building, 
where the proposed 20 residential 
units would be located, currently 
houses a gymnasium, a dentist's of
fice and residential units for about 
14 tenants.

The building is owned by J & G 
Associates, a general partnership of 
Mrs. Jackston, her husband, 
Nicholas, and Jack Guay.

Mrs. Jackston said she believes 
Main Street renovation is a good in
vestment.

“I really think the possibility is 
there,” she said. “It just has to be 
turned around. We really should 
have an attractive Main Street to go 
along with the rest of our town.”

M rs. J a c k s to n  c i te d  th e  
remodeling of the House and Hale 
building into office condominiums, 
as well as the investments made by 
the many banks located Main Street. 
She said that proposed renovations 
on the street itself to create a more 
attractive atmosphere could also 
help.

"O n ce  b u ild in g s begin  to 
renovate, hopefully people will take 
the initiative and we will have a 
more attractive downtown,” Mrs. 
Jackston said.

Downtown is a good location for 
luxury apartments because it is 
accessible to shops, offices and 
transportation, Mrs. Jackston said. 
The feasibility study is looking at 
the marketability of units in the 
$300-350 per month price range, she 
said.

“It would be a security building 
with an elevator and everything,” 
she said. “If you’re going to do it, 
you might as well do it right.”

Merchants split on proposal
Uunliniii-d friiiii I
provements "very carefully," and 
should make some changes. For in
stance. he suggested additional 
angle parking spaces might be 
placed on the west side of the street.
"They should send it back to the 

drawing board." he said.
Strong support will be voiced for 

the plan tonight by the Downtown 
Coordinating Committee, whose 
members met this morning to dis
cuss it. "We certainly need this for 
downtown. " said Betty Petricca, 
chairwoman of the committee "1 
think it's a very positive step and 
it's especially important for the 
committee to speak out tonight," 
she said.

Commenting on the oft-heard 
argument that downtown customers 
will not lake to a new street con
figuration which eliminiates some 
parking. Petricca added, "People go 
to a shopping mall, and they're 
willing to walk a long way, but they 
don't want to walk Main Street.” in
dicating that she thought such 
patterns could be changed.

Other Main Street establishments

Woman dies, 
car rolled 
over her

MANCHESTER -  Helen Mallett, 
71, of 40 Thomas Drive was dead on 
arrival at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital this morning, the victim of 
an 11 a.m . accident at E ast 
Ometery in which her car rolled 
over her.

The woman was apparently 
dragged about 30 feet down a small 
hill In the southwest section of. the 
cemetery, near Harrison and Bissell 
streets, and was trapped under tlw 
car for about 20 minutes.

A Park and Cemetery Department 
worker who had been mowing grass 
spotted the woman and called 
police.

Police, fire and ambulance per
sonnel rushed to scene and helped 
cemetery workers lift the economy- 
size vehicle from the woman.

The accident is still being in
vestiga ted .

which favor the plan are J. Garman 
Clothiers. Watkins Bros. Furniture, 
and Carter Chevrolet. All three 
were among 35 store owners who 
attended a meeting at the Chamber 
of Commerce last Friday to review 
the plan.

"1 came in dead set against it and 
1 changed my mind," said Joseph 
Garman. “It's the best thing I see 
coming down the pike," he con
tinued, referring to the town’s 
success in retaining some on street 
parking over the state's objections.

Bruce Watkins agreed, terming it 
a “well balanced” plan. “ 'The 
percentage of closed minds (at the 
Chamber meeting) was about the

usual,” he said, but added that the 
public hearing would be more 
revealing of public sentiment.

Among the street's banks, opinion 
is divid^. 'William Hale, president 
of Heritage Savings Bank, gave the 
plan his full support. “Nothing in 
life is perfect,” he commented, "but 
the overall idea is good. I welcome 
the state and town doing anything 
for the street.”

William Johnson, president of the 
Savings Bank of Manchester, said he 
had "some problems” with the 
elimination of angle parking and a 
particular piece of the plan which 
calls for making Oak Street one 
way. He added that the signalization

improvements, designed to speed 
traffic on the street, could work 
against the merchants because 
drivers will ignore store windows. 
“ That was always one of the 
benefits of the street,” he said.

"Maybe people will just have to 
change their philosophy a bit," said 
Walt Carter, owner of Carter 
CTievrolet. "Maybe they'll have to 
start making the rear entrances of 
their stores attractive. If that’s 
where the parking is going to be.” 
he added. "I can't see that Main 
Street has made any progress for 
the last 10 or IS years,” he con
tinued, "so maybe what’s needed 
are some changes in attitudes.”

Man sent to prison 
in jewelry holdup

HARTFORD -  A Hart
ford Superior Court judge 
Monday sentenced one of 
two men charged with the 
January 19M robbery of 
Michael's Jewelers to at 
least seven years imprison
ment.

Ju d g e  John  D aly 
sentenced Scott D. Noble, 
24, to a prison sentence of 
not less than seven years 
and not more than 17 years, 
for his involvement in the 
robbery of about $35,000 in 
jewels.

Noble was charged with 
first-degree robbery in the 
incident, and was charged 
with another count of first- 
degree robbery in connec
tion with a 1978 armed 
robbery in Enfield.

He is now serving a 15- 
year prison sentence in 
Florida for an armed 
robbery in Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla., in which he and his 
partner,  William  
Hamilton, were caught.

Judge Daly order^ No
ble to serve his Connec
ticut sentence after the 
conclusion of his term in 
Florida. He could be 
released there within three 
years.

Hamilton is now jailed in 
Massachusetts and faces 
more than 50 charges, in
cluding armed robbery and 
escape. He was caught this 
spring after he escaped 
from a prison in Green
field, Mass., and led police 
on a three-day manhunt.

Pay by mall
MANCHESTER -  The 

tax collector's office is 
oncouraglqg taxpayers to 
pay by mail this year, to 
reduce long lines at tbe 
Municipal BulUdng.

"We Just don’t W e  the 
staff to speed up the long 
lines which have been for
ming,” said James Turek, 
in the collector's office.

Turek said taxpayers 
were asked to pay by mail 
on notices which were sent 
with the tax bills, but 
relatively few have com
plied.

July, along with January, 
are the two W iest months 
in the collectors office, u  
town officials must handle 
the twice yearly tax collec
tions.

FOR OVER 50 YEARS

People often ask us what they 
should say when attending a 
visitation.

We tell them to relax and be 
themselves. Their presence Is 
enough to let the family know 
they are not alone.'
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SCOREBOARDSPORTS _____
Mayotte new name at Wimbledon

WIMBLEDON. England (UPI) — 
After two days to contemplate their 
quarterfinal matches, the last eight 
competitors in the men’s singles 
face off today at the $650,000 
Wimbledon Tennis championships.

Top-seeded Bjorn Borg, chasing 
his sixth successive title, has 
reached this stage of the tourna
ment for the eighth time in nine 
Wimbledons. The incomparable 
Swede faces I2th-seeded Australian 
Peter McNamara.

John McEnroe, the No. 2 seed who 
took Borg through five exhilarating 
sets in last year's final, meets un
seeded South African Johan Kriek, 
while second-seeded Jimmy Con
nors, who has reached this stage in 
10 Wimbledons, plays the tricky In
dian Vijay Amritraj.

But the young man who walks on 
to the No. I court to follow Borg and 
McNamara could steal the show.

He is Tim Mayotte, the current 
NCAA champion from Springfield, 
Mass.

Like McEnroe four years ago, he 
has come from nowhere and is on

the verge of the semifinals of a tour
nament where he feels “comfor
table with the people and the at
mosphere.”

His quarterfinal opponent. Rod 
Frawley of Australia, also is un
s h e d  and doesn’t have much more 
of a reputation.

The two have never met, but 
Mayotte, the youngest of 6ight 
children, should make the last four 
if he can reproduce the form he has 
shown so far.

Mayotte, like McEnroe a Stanford 
University graduate, started his 
campaign after qualifying for 
Wimbledon with a three-set triumph 
over South African Bernie Mitton, 
which caused a few ripples of sur
prise. Then he came back from a set 
down to beat Australian Charlie 
Fancutt, the man who upset fourth- 
seeded Czechoslovakian Ivan Lendl 
in the first round, and followed that 
with a straight-set victory over big
serving fellow American John Sadri.

The six-footer, who terms his first 
Wimbledon “a dream come true, ” 
then was in the last 16, where he

took on another American, Sandy 
Mayer, and dispatched the 29-year- 
old in straight sets.

With a victory over Frawley, he 
will match McEnroe’s 1977 achieve
ment, but unlike the 22-year-old left-

Springfield, 
Mass., product

hander, he has not left a trail of con
troversy in his wake.

McEnroe could become embroiled 
in an explosive encounter with 
Kriek, who also has a short fuse 
when things are not going his way.

Kriek, who is a year older than the 
New Yorker, has beaten McEnroe 
once in their seven meetings, but 
won only 'oven gam es from

McEnroe in losing this season’s 
WCT finals in Dallas in straight 
sets.

In the first center court match, 
Connors faces what could be the 
closest of the four m atches. 
Amritraj has won their last two 
clashes at Salisbury, Md., and 
Forest Hills, and appears to be in 
good form.

Armitraj, the 27-year-oId from 
Madras was too hot for sixth-seeded 
American Brian Teacher to handle 
in the second round, and has the in- 
centit^ of a probable semifinal 
clash with Borg, against whom he 
was ahead 2-1 in sets and up 5-3 in 
the fourth-set tiebreaker in the se
cond round in 1979.

This season, McNamara’s singles' 
form has improved to the extent 
that he warranted seeding 12th, but 
in Borg, he is facing a five-time 
champion who has yet to lose a set 
at Wimbledon this year.

The women returned to action 
Monday, and even though 19-year- 
old Czechoslovak Hana Mandlikova

Attendance short of expectations
Weather was just perfect from both a 

runner’s and spectator's standpoint last 
weekend for both days of the sixth annual 
New England Relays, sponsored by 
Manchester Community (Allege, but atten
dance both days was not anything to write 
home about, especially Saturday...The par
ticipants far outnumbered the onlookers at 
Manchester High’s Wigren Track and Sun
day’s turnout at the MCC campus was below 
other years too.

Christie McCormick. Father of the Relays, 
the man who sold the idea to Pat Mistretta, 
MCC director of athletics, and the college, 
said it took “seven or eight years before the 
Drake Relays caught on. I'm not discouraged 
here."

Bruce Watkins, a member of the relay's 
Board of Directors and long-time track of
ficial, said after looking at the meager tur
nouts, “Track is just not a spectator sport. It 
never has been.”

Thanks to the fine Junior Relays, directed 
by Joe Erardi, staged Saturday morning, 
more than half the paying crowd consisted of 
the participating youngsters, parents and 
friends.

Time change likely
Look for a change in tbe starting times for 

the 20-kilometer and three-mile road races 
next season which constitute part two of the 
annual New England Relays. As it turned out 
Sunday, with 80 plus temperature, it was 
almost too hot to run at 2:30 and 3:30, many 
of the ntnners complained, including Bob Clf- 
ford who won he Men’s Open 20-kilo8. It was 
estimated that the paved roads generated up 
to 10 additional degrees. Thanks to a number 
of homeowners along tbe six-mile route who
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made their water available runners were 
doused at various points, plus at the finish 
line where the Manchester Fire Department 
truck offered a spray to all runners. Next 
year's races may start in the morning...Tip of 
the straw skimmer to Narm LaRose, chief of 
the grounds’ crew in the Manchester school 
system, who spent one week preparing 
Wigren Track and got it into great shape. 
John Lauda, Jeff Thornton and Mike Saimond 
lent a helping hand. LaRose dragged, 
watered, raked and screened the track.

Walt Tullis, former wide receiver with the 
Green Bay Packers in the National Football 
League, coached the Tullis Track Club of 
Dover, Del., which literally swept the Men’s 
Open competition. Now a free agent, the 28- 
year-old sprinter .is coaching track at 
Delaware State...Bob Russell, chairman of 
TAC (The Athletics Congress) in Connecticut 
reports the AAU is not dead but very much 
alive governing all sports but race walking, 
long distance running and track and field. 
TAC runs those four events...Announcement 
was made that Manchester High will have an 
all-weather track next year. This is the hope

of all track buffs, including George Suitor, 
who served as meet dirMtor, but such a sur
face appears to be several years away. Irv 
Black reported minimal cost for an all- 
weather track would be $75,000 for a black top 
and at least $150,000 for a top grade surface, 
which would be a better investment. New 
Britain is building an eight-lane track com
plex with a seating capacity of 14,000 at a cost 
of $7Vk million.

Veteran distance runner John Vitale, who 
was one on the panel for the Runner's Clinic 
at Manchester Community College last Sun
day afternoon, took part in the Meriden 10- 
miler in the morning and carted home the win
ning prize, a color television set, plus a 
weekend for two at a popular new England 
hotel...His running business partner, Ray 
Crothers, was seventh. The latter will not 
return to his teaching position in the fall and 
devote full time to running their business in 
Rocky Hill. Both are former winners of the 
Five Mile Road Race in Manchester. Vitale is 
the hottest distance runner in Connecticut 
after successes in Norwich, Glastonbury and 
Meriden in recent weeks...Jim Balcome, who 
coached John Ward when the latter was per
forming in the javelin toss at Rockville High, 
said he measured one of Ward’s fault tosses 
last Saturday in the New England Relays and 
it was 258 feet. The current Central Connec
ticut State College student won with a heave 
of 221 feet, 8 inches. Balcome was one runner 
who was disappointed when unable to 
register for the distance run. The javelin had 
to land on the Hy with tip up to count. Bob 
Kennedy, former UConn track coach, was the 
judge and his word was law with no one com
plaining.

Whalers lose pair

Boutette,McClelland 
move to Penguins

H ant Mandlikova diaplaya form which enablad her to dafaat Wan- 
dy Turnbull yaatarday In woman'a ainglaa play at WImbladon by 
acoraa of 6-2, 6*3. (UPI photo)

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Larry 
Pleau, Hartford Whalers coach and 
general manager, says that while 
he's disappointed at losing forwards 
Pat Boutette and Kevin McClelland 
to Pittsburgh in an arbitration 
ruling, he’s not surprised. After all, 
Pleau said Monday, the arbitrator 
had only two options from which to 
choose and decided to go with the 
Penguins' request in the compenM- 
tion dispute over Hartford's signing 
of free-agent goaltender Greg 
Millen.

“Sure, Pat’s disappointed, and 
we’re disappointed in lasing him,” 
Pleau said. “But that’s part of 
hockey. We made a move two weeks 
ago and signed Millen with the 
thought he would Improve our 
hockey team for the future."

The arbitration decision was 
issued in Toronto by Judge Joseph 
Kane, who was named by the NHL 
to choose between Pittsburgh’s 
request and Hartford's offer of 
goalie John Garrett and left wing 
Jordy Douglas. No compromise was 
allowed.

Boutette, 29, a left v(ring, played 
two seasons with the Whalers. He 
appeared in 80 games last season, 
scoring 28 goals and picking up 52 
assists. Although depressed by the 
ruling, he said he would accept it.

" I  hate to leave H artford,” 
Boutette said. “It’s tough to leave a 
team I’ve played as hard as I could 
for the last years. I hate to see it 
happen, but I have to go with the 
judge’s decision.” McClelland, a

right wing who was a fourth-round 
draft pick in 1980, played for 
Niagara Falls of the Ontario Junior 
Hockey League last season. In 67 
games, he had 14 goals and 14 
assists.

Although he played in two exhibi
tion games with the Whalers last 
season, McClelland hadn’t played in 
any regular-season games. “ 1 
haven’t even played in the NHL and 
already I’ve been traded,” he said 
Monday.

M illen , who ex c e lled  for 
Pittsburgh in its Stanley Cup playoff 
series against the St. Louis Blues 
this year, posted a 4.16 goals-against 
average in 63 games last season and 
was the No. 1 goalie for the 
Penguins.

Three titles
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -  

Nancy Lopez-Melton would like to 
borrow the Rochester Chamber of 
Commerce’s promotional slogan — 
"I’d Rather %  In Rochester.”

Lopez-Melton has entered the 
LPGA Classic at the Locust Hill 
Country Club in suburban Pittsford 
three times and she’s walked away 
with three titles.

She carted off $18,750 Sunday after 
filing four birdies in a final round of 
71 to finish at 7-under par and move 
atop this year’s LPOA money iist 
with $132,668.

was as elegant as ever in racking up 
a 64), 6-0 triumph over sixth-seeded 
Australian Wendy Turnbull, the 
easiest quarterfinal triumph in 56 
years, she could not take the 
limelight away from seventh-seeded 
American Pam Shriver, who upset 
Traev Austin, the No.3 seed.

Shriver played Austin in what she 
described as “the right way” , and a 
change to an oversized racket in the 
last game of the first set helped to 
earn her a semifinal against top- 
seeded American Chris Evert- 
Lloyd,

Austin’s normally immaculate 
depth of shots deserted her under 
the pressure of Shriver’s crisp 
volleying, but the 18-year-old Califor
nian pushed Shriver right to the 
wire. After dropping the first set. 
Austin continu^ to pressure the 
N0.7 seed, but was always fighting 
an uphill battle. Both players had 
difficulty in holding their serves -  
there were six breaks in the first 
seven games of the second set — but 
Shriver clung to an early advantage

Nicklaus 
asks tour 
stop shift

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P I)-Jack  
Nicklaus loves Augusta, where he 
has slipped on the green jacket four 
times as the Masters champion.

Golf’s Golden Bear also loves 
Dallas: Los Angeles; Atlanta; 
Phoenix, Ariz.; Fort Worth, Texas; 
Memphis, Tenn., and countless 
other American cities. Those stops 
on the PGA tour have been in
strumental in his climb to the top of 
golf’s all-time money list with $3.69 
million during his 20 years as a 
professional.

But Nicklaus would like the 
chance to love a few other cities as 
well — cities that he thus far has not 
been able to visit as a member of the 
touring PGA.

“We need to broaden our base, " 
said Nicklaus, who participated 
along with Lee Trevino and Tom 
Watson in a golf exhibition for 
CTiildren’s Mercy Hospital in Kan
sas City Monday. “ If we keep 
playing the same 40 cities, golf in 
the other cities isn’t going to go.

“Towns like Kansas City, Seattle, 
Portland, Salt Lake City, Denver. 
P ittsburgh, D etroit, Buffalo, 
Boston, Albuquerque — they can’t 
get a tour stop. There aren’t any 
dates for them. Those cities would 
welcome golf. And if you bring golf 
to more places, they’ll be more sup
portive.”

Nicklaus says the PGA’s 350- 
member body should be divided into 
two tours to cover the expansion of 
the schedule. And he thinks the PGA 
would benefit as much as, if not 
more than, the sport’s expanded 
audience. “We have enough players 
for two tours,” Nicklaus said, "and 
it would help develop our younger 
players faster. Right now we’re 
trying to develop stars, but veteran 
players are still winning 75 percent 
of the tournaments. We might 
develop one or two players each 
year, but it still takes them three or 
four years to win on the tour."

Nicklaus found his two-tour mo
tion seconded by Trevino, the No. 2 
all-time money winner in golf with 
$2.58 million.

"We need two tours," Trevino 
said. “This country could support 
two tours. Television could support 
two tours. 1 don’t buy overexposure. 
You can’t get enough golf The more 
you get, the more interest there will 
be.

until Austin was left trailing 4-5 and 
serving to stay in the tournament.

Austin, a semifinalist for the past 
two years, saved two match points 
with brave forehand passes, but 
Shriver ended the match at the third 
attempt with a volley into a vacant 
court.

"1 was not at my best today," 
Austin commented.

Evert's 6-2. 6-2 victory was 
notable for the resiliency of her 24- 
year-old Yugoslav opponent Mima 
Jausovec, the No.10 seed.

The 26-year-old two-time cham
pion announced afterward she had 
never had such an easy passage to 
the last four But there were times 
when .lausovec made her sweat. 
F'̂ ive of the first six games went to 
deuce, with Evert concentrating her 
attack on Jausovec's backhand in 
long drawn-out rallies.

Mandlikova's semifinal opponent 
will be self-exiled Czechoslovak 
Martina Navratilova, the No. 4 seed 
who elim inated eighth-seeded 
Romanian Virginia Ruzici. 6-2, 6-3.

«r ii
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Pam Shriver watches her win
ning shot defeat Tracy Austin in 
w o m e n ’s singles play at 
Wimbledon. Scores were 7-5, 
6-4. (UPI photo)

Orioles to stay
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  The 

Baltimore Orioles have announced 
their intention to rem ain at 
Memorial Stadium for the 1982 
baseball season — even if they and 
other major league teams are 
making no use of their fields during 
the current season.

In a Monday letter to Douglas 
Tawney, director of the city parks 
and recreation department, general 
manager Hank Peters announced 
his club's intention to renew the 
lease and asked for the opportunity 
to meet with the parks board to dis
cuss certain unspecified aspects of 
the lease for 1982

Pittsburgh stronger
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  Penguins 

Coach Eddie Johnston says his team 
is a lot stronger today, thanks to the 
team’s victory in an arbitration case 
over compensation for former 
goaltender Greg Millen, who signed 
as a free agent with the Hartford 
Whalers.

In Toronto Monday, Judge Joseph 
Kane, appointed arbiter by the 
National Hockey League, ruled in 
favor of the Penguins’ request that 
they receive forwards Pat Boutette 
and Kevin McGelland as compensa
tion for Millen.

Boutette was the Whalers’ second- 
leading scorer iast year, and 
McCleiiand is a highly regarded 
junior player.

“Suddenly, we’re operating from 
more of a position of strength." 
Johnston said in a published report. 
“We have some surplus at both 
wings and some on defense, and I 
think it’s fair to say that we’re going 
to try to package some of that sur-

I

plus to get another veteran goalie or 
one more tough left winger

"We could go into the season the 
way we are now and know that we'd 
be a much improved team”

According to the Penguins, Hart
ford had offered goaltender John 
Garrett and left wing Jordy Douglas 
as compensation.

As arbiter, Kane was permitted 
only to choose one offer or the other 
with no compromise possible.

“The key was making a sensible 
proposal,” Johnston said. “ We 
talked to an awful lot of people 
before putting our package together 
and almost everybixiy we talked to 
thought we were sure to win. And we 
did."

Larry Pleau, Whalers coach and 
director of hockey operations, 
declined to confirm or deny the 
Penguins' s ta te m en t on the 
proposals submitted by the two 
clubs.
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Continuing their unbeaten pace, 
the Manchester American Legion 
baseball team hit the exhibition trail 
la s t  n ig h t and tr im m e d  
Middletown's Legion at Eagle Field, 
13-5.

The win was the eighth in the last 
nine starts One tie is included in the

nine-game unbeaten streak.
Tonight the locals hit the road for 

another non-zone test in Willimantlc 
and return home to Elagle Field 
Thursday night to entertain Windsor 
in a Zone Eight starts.

Home runs off the bats of Alex 
Rritn-” Rh.nvn O’Leary and Mike

Oleksinski helped do the dhmage 
last night for Coach Jack Hollk’s 
crew.

Manchester also got perfect four- 
for-four performances at the plate 
from E ric Stepper and Mike 
Falkowski.

Falkowski is on a tear with eight

Earning time running out

Trevino realistic 
as age creeps up

Jack Redmond, head tennis pro and manager of the Manchester 
Racquet Club, presents check for $2,000 on tennis racquet to 
Andy Beck, public relations director at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Money was derived from the annual Pro Invitational 
Tournament. Money will enter the hospital’s Development Fund. 
(Herald photo by Tarquinlo)

Lothrop insurance entry 
A&N softball champions

With Dave Bidwell sparking the 
attack with long home runs. Lathrop 
Insurance topped Thrifty Package 
to win the annual Army & Navy 
Class B Slow Pitch Softball Tourna
ment last weekend at Fitzgerald 
Field, 8-2

Bidwell was named the tourney s 
most valuable player by unanimous 
vote Slugging honors went to Chico

Shirley of Southington who collected 
eight home runs in nine official at 
bats

This year marked the first time 
that two Manchester entries would 
up in the title game

Special thanks goes to the Rec and 
Park Departments for helping make 
the tournev a success

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPD -  Lee 
Trevino has earned more money in 
golf than all but one man who has 
ever played the sport. But he knows 
his time is running out in his bid to 
add to that $2.58 million already in 
his golfing kitty.

Trevino is 41 years old ... he's not 
getting any younger and. what's 
worse, he’s not getting any bigger. 
The fact that he is only 5-foot-7 hurts 
him more physically than those 41 
years do mentally.

Most people don't understand the 
golf swing and the playing ability of 
a man who's 5-7." said Trevino.

You lose a tremendous amount of 
mobility as you get older. You’re not 
as flexible. You can’t take the club 
as far back, Gary Player is having 
that problem now — and here's an 
example of a man in perfect condi
tion But he's only 5-6. "Your time is 
limited 1 don't think I can be that 
competitive when I’m 45. Look back 
in history. In the 1940's and 1950's, 
all the golfers were 5-7, 5-8, 5-9 ... 
and they all retired early. Golfers 
didn’t get to be 6-0 until the sixties. 
And now they’re taking over the 
sport ” Trevino captured the Var- 
don Trophy in 1980 for the lowest 
stroke average per round (69.73) on

the tour and has won one tourna
ment in 14 tries this year (the Tour
nament of Champions in April).

But Trevino has not won any of the 
four majors since 1974 (PGA). And 
the only two tournaments in which 
he has missed the cut this year were 
the two most prestigious — the 
Masters and the U.S. Open. "The 
guys that are 5-11 and 6-0 are the

Big men 
fake over

ones who are going to take over — 
guys tike (Bruce) Lietzke and 
(Jerry) Pate," said Trevino. “They 
can putt better because they can 
look right over the ball. 'They get a 
pendulum motion with the club. You 
never pull a putt. Because I can’t 
get over the ball, a little guy like me 
has a bow swing. We putt across the 
ball, not through it.

"The guys that are 6-3 and 6-4 are

Softball results PGA Seniors tour
t o \ h;h t > (;a\iks
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w » r  sioK
Two four-run frames powered 

Personal Tee to an 11-2 win over 
Purdy Corp. last night at Pagani 
Field Chuck Barrera ripped three 
hits and Jack Burg. Fred Goiangos 
and Jim Birtles two apiece for the 
Tees. Tony Socha, Mickey Coulombe 
and Bob Culvey each had a pair of 
blows for Purdv

1)1 STY
Ed's Arco stopped Center Congo,' 

7-2, at Keeney. Chuck Langford had 
three hits and Bill Sibrinsz and Bill 
Allen two apiece for Ed’s Rick 
Miglion had three hits for Congo

WOMEN’S RE)
B&.l Auto Repair was awarded a 

7-0 forfeit win over Elks Club last 
night at Charter Oak when the latter 
failed to field a team

REC
Starting fast. Oak Package held 

off the challenge of Garden Sales to 
record an 11-9 win last night at Nike 
Field. Mike Yankowski and Dave 
Burnett led the attack with three 
hits each and George Brooks and 
Dave Robichaud each added a pair 
with singles and triples. Four hits 
rattled off the bat of Bob Fitz of the 
Gardens and Brad Verona and Clark 
Robinson each added a pair to the 
attack.

CHARTER OAK
Good pitching and solid defense 

marked play as the Jaycees edged 
Manchester Oil Heat last night at 
Fitzgerald Field, 4-3. Mike Cheski 
and Rich Bolbrock each hit safely 
twice for the Jaycees as did Mike 
Quesnel, Jim McKay, Ray Michaud. 
Bob Haley and Tony Morianos each 
solved the pitching for two singles 
each.

CAPITOL
Sim sbury R aiders stopped 

Sportsman’s Cafe. 11-7, last night at 
Fitzgerald with a solid I6hit attack. 
Jack Maloney and Bob Venora each 
cracked out three hits for the Cafe 
and Mike Pagani and Chuck Solarz 
added two more each

The Raiders also won the night
cap. 20-11.

Venora’s four hits led the losers 
with Pagani and Dick Moore each 
getting three and Maloney and 
Solarz two each.

Rallying for nine runs in the last 
two innings — six in the sixth and 
three in the seventh — F'ogarty’s 
Oilers trimmed Barrows last night 
at Robertson Park. 12-7

Bob Blass set the pace with three 
hits and Gary Kost, Merrill Meyers 
and Bill Reeves each contributed 
two hits to the winning offense.

Barrows had too many guns in the 
second game and they produced a 4- 
3 triumph

Lou Wellington homered and John 
Barry collected three hits in defeat

NORTMERN
F'our runs in the first at bats 

sparked Irish Insurance to a 9-2 vic
tory over the liritish-American Club 
last night at Robertson Park

■Swinging big bats for the In- 
surancemen wre John Burger and 
Tom Jones with three hits each and 
Butch Kinney. Andy .Sanini and Ran
dy Bombard with two each Glenn 
Cobb enjoyed a two-hit performance 
for the BA's

),IRI..S’ SENIORS
Lynn Shaw's three hits led the 

way as the Hawks clawed the 
Eagles last night at Charter Oak, 16- 
5. Jenny Kohut and Coleen Cun
ningham each added two hits to the 
attack while .Melissa Colombe and 
Mary Wrobleski matched that hit 
total for the Eagles

Sports Transactions
By United Press International 
Ruheliull

New York (AL) — Named Russ 
Meyer minor-league pitching in
structor; named David Szen direc
tor of media relations.

New York iNLi — Signed out
fielder John Felice, No. 1 pick in 
secondary phase of June draft 

.Seattle — Appointed William P. 
Long vice president of sales and 
marketing.

needs Arnold Palmer
MARLBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  One 

after one this past weekend at the 
Marlboro Classic, golf’s greatest 
legends talked about the PGA 
Seniors Tour, for players 50 and 
over. And each one, while bubbling 
at the prospect of playing for good 
money and guaranteed checks, 
agreed the venerable Arnold 
Palmer is a needed acquistion to 
boost the fledgling tour.

The addition of Palmer to the 
seniors, or to any golf event, un
doubtedly would produce an atten
dance bonanza. Even at age 51. and 
with a deteriorating game. Palmer 
is an unparalleled drawing card and 
his sheer magnetism may work the 
same wonders for the seniors as it 
did for the regular tour in the 1950s 
and 60s

".Sam Snead is our ace in the hole, 
but Arnold will bring them out of the 
woodwork, ” said Bob Goalby.

We re looking forward to having 
Arnold join us. And the man can still 
play”

While the inclusion of Palmer as a 
seniors regular might cure some 
attendance woes and delight any 
would-be sponsors, the tour itself 
faces a marketability dilemma. 
How long will people turn out to 
watch nostalgia? How many will 
want to see Don January, one of the 
best in the group, struggle to make 
even-par on a course that never will 
be confused with Merion for 
toughness?

Sign free agent
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) -  

The Minnesota North Stars Monday 
announced the signing of free-agent 
goalie Robbie Moore.

Little Miss softball
Five games were played last night 

at Martin School with the following 
results:

Army & Navy stopped House 
Glass Cleaners, 13-11.

Lynn Mase singled and doubled, 
Julianne Mase homered and Dan- 
nielle Edwards had three hits, all 
for the winners. Sharon Lauzon and 
Michelle Cassano each collected 
three hits in defeat.

Manchester Auto Parts had too 
many guns for Marco Polo and won 
easily, 21-1.

Brenda Nettledon led the way 
with a grandslam homer and Cindy 
Tarbell starred on defense.

Manchester State Bank stopped 
Willie’s, 6-5, with two hits each com
ing off the bats of Sharon Johns, Sue 
Taylor and Sira Berte.

Westown Pharmacy outlasted 
Sewing Machine Center, 23-17, with 
Jennifer Krafft, Debbie Thompson 
and Lynn Bassett each coming 
through with four hits. Bassett 
slugged a homer.

Laurel Lamesa twice homered 
with the bases loaded in defeat and 
had nine RBIs. Kathy DeMarco 
added two hits.

Mari-Mads topped Nassiff Arms, 
13-10, as Gerry Mirucki homered.

One solution is for the Seniors to 
abandon the current, medalplay for
mat and adopt a fourball, which was 
extremely popular in the Legends of 
Golf. Such a format makes for 
exciting golf and eliminates the one 
drawback of the seniors tour — that 
the participants aren’t as good as 
they used to be.

"To some, 75 isn’t a bad score, es
pecially when you’re pushing 60," 
noted Julius Boros. "It’s tough to 
break 70 at that age. The courses 
seem to get a little longer”

A four-ball would, like medal play, 
place a premium on shotmaking. 
But it would also add an element of 
gambling that isn’t present in medal 
play. And given that there are few 
par-breakers in the 50-and-over set, 
m aybe a ch a n g e  w ould be 
beneficial.

Boros didn’t buy the four-ball for
mat while Snead was more recep
tive, mainly because he said he was 
a better matchplay player. But 
Snead maintained that medal play 
was the true test of golf.

"I want to look the guy in the eye 
and see what he’s doing," Snead 
said.

The seniors aren’t exactly eager 
to abandon the present format, 
which sees them competing for 
greater purses than they did as 
regulars — and guarantee checks 
of at least $1,000 even if they can’t 
break 100. And there is no cut, so 
everyone can at least make

Timing right
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  For New 

York Yankees relief pitcher Bill 
C astro, a form er M ilw aukee  
Brewer, the timing in his demotion 
to the minor leagues was perfect.

But for Thad Bosley, a minor 
leaguer the. Brewers brought up Just 
11 days before the strike, it was 
anything but good.

Castro was signed during the off
season as a free agent by the 
Yankees after several seasons with 
the Brewers. When he had some 
problems, the team asked him to go 
down to their Columbus, Ohio farm 
team in the International League. 
He agreed to the move just a week 
before the strike -  so he is still 
drawing his 1150,000 per year salary. 
‘Yeah, I came out smelling like a 

rose in this whole thing, didn’t I?” 
Castro told the Milwaukee Journal 
Monday.

Castro also had the third year of 
bis three-year pact niaranteed and 
the c lu b  paid a ll  h is  m oving  
expenses.

hits in his last eight official at bats.
Leon Bilodeau hurled the dis

tance, scattered nine hits and 
registered four strikeouts as the 
home crew upped its overall record 
to 8-2-2. Manchester has a 4-0-1 zone 
mark.

expenses.
"I think the seniors is catching on 

and we don’t want to make too many 
changes," said Dan Sikes, who 
serves on the group’s advisory 
board. "Down the road there will be 
some changes, but we have to wait 
and see how it develops. We can only 
survive if we get the participation of 
all our players. “Right now, Sam 
Snead is the reason the seniors is 
going," Sikes added. "He and guys 
like Boros have been very suppor
tive and have played in every tour
nament. If I could watch one guy 
play, it wouldn’t be Watson or 
Nicklaus. It would be Sam Snead. 
He is fabulous.” ’There is no denying 
Snead’s place in golf's history. He is 
69 and still capable of beating his 
age. But how long the seniors will 
la s t when th e ir  su rv ival is 
predicated on everyone showing up 
— and when the players aren’t get
ting any younger, or better — is a 
question that needs to be addressed.

Palmer will help and he may be 
the answer. He has played in a few 
seniors events and has won one. He 
didn’t show at the Marlboro Classic 
because he was defending his Cana
dian PGA title, a legitimate excuse.

But the seniors in the long run will 
survive only as long as visitors show 
up with the understanding that they 
are viewing personalities rather 
than par-busters.

So far, it has been a success. Only 
time will tell if it stays that way.

LITTLE
LEAGUE

AMERICAN
Scoring in all but one inning. 

Modem Janitorial trimmed Town 
Fire last night at Waddell, 13-6. The 
winners made the most of only 
seven hits with Ron Smith getting a 
pair. Joe Tomkunas matched that 
total in defeat.

hitting the ball 280, 290 and 300 yards 
off the tee. I’m hitting it 230 and 240. 
And the tailer a guy is, the easier it 
is for him to get out of the tall grass. 
“But accuracy doesn’t mean that 
much today. If they still had 
fairways 20-to-30 yards wide and the 
rough that high (holding his hands 
about 12 inches apart). I'd play until 
I was 80. But the courses are more 
wide open and distance means 
everything these days”

Trevino began both working out 
and jogging in the mid-1970’s in an 
attempt to maintain his flexibility 
as he grew older. But a back injury 
in 1976 curtailed that activity. He 
says even yard  work seem s 
strenuous to him these days.

"I used to work out," said 
Trevino. "But the heck with it. 1 
drink beer now. Every time I work 
out, I can’t get out of bed. I get mus
cle spasms”

Trevino ranks second on the all- 
tim e money list behind Jack 
Nicklaus ($3.6 million). Those two 
golfers joined Tom Watson, the No. 
3 all-time leading money winner 
($2.53 million), for an exhibition 
here Monday to benefit Children’s 
Mercy Hospital. Watson is a native 
of Kansas City.

NATIONAL
Behind the one-hit pitching of 

Brian Belcher, Moriarty’s rolled to 
an easy 10-0 decision over Auto Trim 
and Paint last night. Mike Chartier 
and Doug Batkowski paced the win
ning attack with key hits and Erick 
Savidakis and Mark Johndrow 
starred on defense.

INTERNATIONAL 
Jumping off to a 3-0 lead after one 

inning and 7-0 after two, the Oilers 
went on to trim the Lawyers last 
night at Leber Field. 9-1. Swinging 
big bats for the Oilers were (jhris 
Helin with a single, triple and 
homer, Paul Wright who collected a 
single, double and home run and 
Matt Coakley who doubled. The 
Lawyers were led by John Zak with 
two doubles and Brian Kennedy with 
two singles.

NATIONAL FARM 
Winning hurler Paul Lanteri 

fanned eight batters as At&P nipped 
Moriarty’s in a battle of runs last 
night, 19-18. Shawn Kershaw 
collected five hits including a homer 
with teammate Dave Russell adding 
four hits. Keith DesRoberts, Skip 
Bell and Bud Rosenberg each con
tributed three blows to the MB at
tack.

INT.FARM
Bringing their record to 11-4, the 

Lawyers stopped the Oilers last 
night at Verplanck, 12-7, as Gary 
Brugnetti hurled the distance. Matt 
Prignano produced four RBIs and 
Scott Dean and Mike Robison also 
hit hard for the Lawyers. Scott 
Beaulie and Dan Freeman hit hard 
for the Oilers with Kevin Love out
standing on defense.

AMERICAN
Behind the three-hit pitching of 

Bob Stanford, the Legion stopped 
Bob’s Gulf last night at Waddell, 62. 
Stanford fanned nine batters and 
added a double to the attack as did 
Dave Morrsette. Manny Merisotis 
singled and homered for Bob’s.

AMERICAN FARM
Making 23 hits count for 26 runs, 

the Legion stopped Bob’s last night 
at Buckland, 2611. Brad Thurston 
collected five hits in as many trips 
and Jim Wright added two doubles 
and Dan Driggs went for the cycle 
single, double, triple and home run. 
Dave Hildegard was outstanding (n 
the field.

Soccer
MIDGET CENTRAL 

Caribous 4 (Anthony Wright 2, Jad 
DeQuattro, Jeff Burnett), Matadors 
1 (Jeff Salonen). Stallions 2 (Matt 
Clough. Matt Gordon), White Caps 
0. White Caps 2 (Jeff Staniunis 2), 
Comets 1 (^o tt Rose). Stallions 4 
(Matt Clough, Ron Cote, Jeff 
Widmer, Eric Johnson), Chieftans 1 
(Derek Gaston). Standings - 
Caribous 5-0-25, Stallions 5-1-25, 
White Caps 3-2-1-17, Matadors 1-61- 
7, Ctomets 1-4-5, Chieftans 65-0.

BASEBALL

JUNIOR LEGION 
Winding up on the short end last 

night was the Manchester Legion 
Juniors when the Bloomfield & b e  
Ruth All-Stars registered a 61  deci
sion. Chris Petersen hurled a three- 
hitter for the locals but gave up both 
runs in the first inning and came 
home a loser. Tim Wisnieksi's triple 
and an error accounted for the 
Legion run. Petersen had two of 
Manchester’s three hits, a single 
and triple. Tonight the losers face 
Wethersfield at 6 o’clock at Elagle 
Field.

COLT
Sis errors told the story as the 

Manchester “B" team waa aoundly 
trounced by Coventry last night at 
Mt. Nebo, 15-0. Rick Goodwin

iimited the Silk Towners to one hit, 
a clean single by Don Masim. Stan
dings - Coventry 7-1, Mansfield 5-3, 
Manchester B 4-4, Manchester A 4-4, 
Columbia 4-4, W illim antlc 6 4 ,  
Hebron 65, Tolland 2-0.

C o lu m b ia  t r o u n c e d  th e  
Manchester “A"s team last night in 
Columbia, 1541, with an 11-0 lead 
after two innings. Mike Trainor’s 
grandslam homer led the winners 
while Jeff Popik and Dave Dojgan 
each collected two hits for the Silk 
Towners.

ALUMNI JUNIORS
Darkness was the winner last 

night as the Angels and Braves 
battled to a 13-13 tie . Henry 
Pawlowski clouted two doubles and 
drove in four runs for the Braves.

End of baseball 
for year likely

NEW YORK (UPI)-Nobaseball 
today ... or tomorrow ... or probably 
next week ... or maybe even for the 
entire summer ... or, good grief, 
quite possibly even next year.

As the stalemate continues in 
baseball’s labor dispute, the 
possibility of the nation being 
without baseball for the rest of this 
season and even into next is 
becoming greater.

"1 just think the choice is to 
accept what they want or sit out the 
season and next year too if they 
have to," said Don Fehr, an at
torney for the Players Association. 
"Just because the season might end 
doesn’t mean this thing is settled. It 
still has to be settled before next 
season starts."

There have already been 222 
games wiped out by the strike, 
which began June 12, and prospects 
are now dim that the July 14 All-Star 
Game, scheduled for Cleveland, will 
be played.

Even if by some odd turn of events . 
the parties were to settle this week 
on the issue of free agent compensa
tion, play might not be resumed in 
time for the All-Star Game.

The Players’ Association has said 
24 to 48 hours is needed to reassem
ble the teams with another 2 to 2'2 
days of conditioning for every week 
of the strike.

It has been estimated that the city 
of Cleveland would lose $4 million if 
the game were to be scratched.

Efforts to even reach a settlement 
have been stalled by the players’ 
refusal to sit down at the bargaining 
table unless the owners have 
something to offer.

Player and owner representatives 
gathered individually Monday on the 
18th day of the strike, awaiting word 
from mediator Kenneth Moffett on 
the next round of negotiations. The 
two sides have not even met for 
three days and Moffett has said the 
next session would probably be held 

mid-week. ”
Ray Grebey, chief negotiator for 

the owners, said he is ready to 
return to the bargaining table and 
added the players should be, too.

"People who won’t come to the 
bargaining table will not settle the

Players refuse 
to sit down

issue." said Grebey "’We both have 
an obligation to come to the 
bargaining table Nothing gives 
anybody the right to impose certain 
conditions. You can’t solve this 
problem  unless you m eet ” 
However, Fehr says the players 
need some indication the talks can 
be productive before they resume 
negotiations.

"I don’t think the players are par
ticularly enamored of flying in from 
out of town unless there’s an indica
tion the owners want to do 
something, ” Fehr said. "We re 
available but we’re waiting for

some indication that it’s going to be 
worth something Last week we got 
a lot of lectures It keeps getting 
worse”

The owners did manage a legal 
victory in FederaT court Monday, 
allowing them to continue drawing 
their $50 million strike insurance.

U.S. District Judge Donald Van 
Artsdalen dissolved a temporary 
restraining order that prevented 
owners from collecting their initial 
strike insurance benefits. He ruled 
against a motion filed by the Major 
League Umpires Association which 
claimed that Philadelphia Common 
F’leas Court, not the Federal court, 
held jurisdiction in the case

"It was alleged that certain unfair 
labor practices were engaged in by 
the owners for refusing to bargain in 
good faith." Van Artsdalen said.

There’s no question unfair labor 
practices come under the jurisdic
tion of United States’ courts.

Richie Phillips, attorney for the 
umpires, said he would appeal the 
case to the U.S. 3rd Circuit Court of 
Appeals.

Van Artsdalen’s decision was the 
second time in four days he had 
dealt a blow to the Association’s suit 
seeking to prohibit Lloyd’s of Lon
don from paying benefits on a $50 
million insurance policy to owners

Each owner receives $50,000 for 
each playing date canceled and the 
$50 million strike insurance would 
not be exhausted until the first week 
in August.

The players have no strike fund 
and Wednesday they will miss their 
first full paycheck since the walkout 
began June 12.
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'It was too hot to run'
By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

“ It was too hot to run," Bob Clifford, winner of 
the Connecticut TAC 12-kiIometer run, said Sunday 
afternoon.

"The race is too long. It took a lot out of you," the 
budding standout New England distance runner 
added.

“A lot of people dropped out and a number of 
others passed up the race.

“ I’m glad I won on such a humid day," he added. 
His time was 1:07.17.

The 26year-oId graduate of East Catholic High

and a native of Elast Hartford has been in nine 
Boston Marathons. Last April he was 43rd in a field 
of nearly 10,000.

“The marathon is my best distance," the 
Williams College grad said. Currently at Harvard 
in quest of his doctorate, Clifford said he would be 
pointing to several fall races, including the Five 
Miler in Manchester Thanksgiving morning.

Working in the lab with little classroom activity. 
Clifford trains during lunch breaks and at night 
with New Balance Track Club members in Greater 
Boston.

Like big bully on the block

No one wants to tangle 
with Cooney in boxing

NEW YORK (U PI).- Poor Gerry 
Cooney. He’s like the big bully on 
the block that nobody wants to play 
with — or fight for that matter.

W orld Boxing A ssocia tion  
heavyw eight cham pion Mike 
Weaver has decided to follow the 
WBA’s edict and fight No. 3 con
tender James "Quick" Tillis before 
taking on the top-rated contender 
from Huntington, N.Y. Weaver, who 
was all set to buck the WBA and 
relinquish his title for a multi-

Few positive reactions in strike
NEW YORK (UPI) — Some purely per

sonal impressions:
The baseball strike hasn’t produced too 

many positive reactions. One of the few is 
that people are beginning to rediscover the 
minor leagues with all that added exposure 
through television, radio and the newspapers.

Richie Phillips, spokesman for the um
pires, says they’re not overly in love with thfr-.̂  
ballplayers. It’s mutual. Ted Williams and 
Richie Allen are the only two ballplayers I’ve 
ever hrard the umpires go out of their way to 
say nice things alraut and that was because 
neither ever complained over a call.

Gratitude often is forgotten about in sports. 
David Graham made a special point of 
showing it, though, after winning the U.S. 
Open by talking feelingly of how much 
Australian countryman, Bruce Devlin has 
done for him down through the years. 
Graham also had some warm words for Jack 
Nicklaus and Gary Player in that regard.

The pro football camps open for summer 
training soon and I’ve seen three players in 
good enough physical shape already so that 
they hardly need to go. The three are Brian 
Sipe and Calvin Hill of the Cleveland Browns 
and Stan Walters of the Philadelphia Eagles.

Earl Weaver doesn’t have to worry about 
eating no matterliow long the strike goes. He 
could feed himself and his family indefinitely 
from his own private vegetable garden in 
Baltimore county. With so much time on his 
hands, the Orioles’ manager has it flourishing 
better than ever now, and yoU never saw 
better or healthier looking tomatoes, 
cucumbers, green beans, peppers, radishes, 
zucchini and even egg plant.

The older he gets, the more Jimmy Connors

S p o rts
P arad e

Milt RIchman

looks like Pete Hose.
Bill Guilfoyle, the PR director for the 

Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, 
reports attendance records are being set 
there by the number of people visiting the 
picturesque shrine during the strike, all of 
which could have something to do with 
proving you never miss the water as much as 
when die well runs dry.

Nobody since Harmon Killebrew is making 
as big a hit with Minnesota fans as Mickey 
Hatcher. The Twins’ center fielder went out 
to a local shopping center to sign autographs 
the other day. That in itself isn’t so 
noteworthy. The fact he did it for nothing is.

For nearly three years now, Russ Meyer, 
the former pitcher for the Cubs, Phillies and 
Dodgers, has been trying to get back into 
baseball. He practically pleaded for a job, 
any kind of job, with all 26 big league clubs as 
well as a number of other clubs in the minors. 
Everyone told him they’d keep him in mind. 

-George Steinbrenner did a little better than 
that and Meyer begins his new duties in less

than two weeks as an evaluator of minor 
league pitching talent for the Yankees.

Sugar Ray Leonard needs more work. Not 
on his boxing so much as his tumbling. He 
was so elated over his ninth round TKO over 
Ayub Kalule in Houston last Thursday night, 
he tried doing a mid-air somersault and came 
down flat on his wheelbase.

The most recognizable names in golf no 
longer are on the regular tour but on the 
Seniors’ circuit. They are also the players 
having the most fun because they can com
pete without so much of the old pressure. In 
many cases, they’re earning more money 
now than they ever did. Who says it’s no fun 
growing old?

Pete Rose, according to those close to him. 
iri like ”a caged lion” with the strike on. He 
works out in a batting cage and plays tennis 
every day. His contract with the Phillies 
guarantees he gets paid unless he retires 
voluntarily or gets hurt doing something 
foolish like sky-diving, water-skiing or 
playing softball. So what do you think he did 
the other day? He played softball because it 
was the only game in town.

It’s a toss-up who’s finding the strike 
tougher, the players or the owners. What’s 
getting them both is the inactivity or the 
boredom of doing nothing. "Now I know what 
retirement is like and it sure isn’t for me," 
says Calvin Griffith, owner of the Minnesota 
Twins. The late Frank Lane could’ve told him 
that. Lane was 85 when he died this past 
Spring and he kept working until only a few 
months before his death. "You don’t know 
what it is to get up every morning,” he’d say 
in those last few months “and have to plan 
how to kill the day.”

Major league baseball umpires strike out
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 

Major Ltwgue Umpires Association 
Monday lost the second round of its 
legal battle to keep major-league 
baseball owners from collecting 
strike insurance benefits, but at
torneys said the game wasn’t over 
yet. U.S. District Judge Donald W. 
Van Artsdalen ruled against a mo
tion filed by the umpires, which 
claimed that Philadelphia Common

Pleas Court, not the federal court, 
held Jurisdiiition in the case.

Richie PhllUps, attorney for the 
umpires, said he would appeal the 
rp«i» to the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. '

Van Artsdalen’s decision was the 
second in four days to deal a blow to 
the associaUon’s suit, which seeks 
to prohibit Lloyd's of London from 
paying benefits oh a |50  million in

surance policy to owners during the 
players’ strike. On Friday, the judge 
lifted a temporary restraining order 
that prevented Lloyd’s from paying 
off the owners’ policy at the rate of 
1100,000 for each playing date 
canceled by the strike, which began 
its 18th day Monday. At the conclu
sion of Monday’s hour long hearing. 
Van Artsdalen ruled that the case 
belonged in federal court because

the association alleged the owners 
were in violation of their collective 
bargaining agreement, and because 
Lloyd’s of London is a British con
cern subject to the regulation of 
Parliament.

Common Pleas Judge Stanley 
Greenberg issued a temporary 
restraining order last Wednesday 
blocking the payment of benefits to 
owners.

million dollar payday with Cooney, 
the WBA’s No. 1 contentier. has 
changed his mind and will meet 
Tillis.

The WBA last Wednesday ruled in 
Houston to strip Weaver of his title 
if he did not sign by June 30 to meet 
Tillis. Weaver was all set to 
relinquish the WBA title and fight 
Cooney at Caesars Palace on Oc
tober 22, but has had a change of 
heart and wants to retain his crown.

"I’ll fight Tillis," said Weaver. "I 
worked hard for eight years and I 
just can’t give up my title. They got 
my back against the wall. I never 
had anything to do with this and I 
don’t like the situation they got me 
in. I never heard of taking away a 
champion’s title for wanting to fight 
the No. 1 contender.

"Having the heavyweight cham
pionship is nothing like I ever pic
tured it would be. It’s even getting 
hard to train. When I get really 
depressed, I don’t feel like training. 
They have their own rules. What it is 
is the promoters. What I’d like to 
see is a new organization by the peo
ple, not run by promoters and other 
countries. ” Weaver’s manager, Don 
Manuel of Los Angeles, also mw no 
other way out.

"We’re going to fight Tillis first 
and then fight Cooney, ” said 
Manuel. "We re gonna follow the 
WBA rules because we don’t wanna 
see Mike get stripped  on a 
technicality or get stripped for no 
reason at all

"We know Gerry Cooney is the 
No. 1 contender and deserves the 
fight, but there’s nothing we can do 
about it. He’s (Cooney) not getting 
the fight cause he won’t sign an op
tion contract. We disagree with the 
WBA 100 percent. We’re damned if 
we do and damned if we don’t. The 
WBA has different rules for 
different promoters and different 
fighters.

"Mike Weaver hasn’t even gotten 
his belt from the WBA”

Dennis Rappaport. Cooney’s co
manager. threatened legal action 
against the WBA and promoter Bob 
Arum, whom Rappaport said last 
week was behind the WBA decision. 
Arum has a promotional contract 
with Weaver which is being 
challenged in a California court by 
Manuel.

“We were prepared to buck the 
system,” said Rappaport. "It takes 
two to tango. You can’t dance by 
yourself. The loneliest guy in the 
word is Gerry Cooney. He’s dis
traught, baffled by the politics and 
frustrated. He feels like a bouncing 
ball. "I spoke to Manuel last week, 
before the fights in Houston, and as 
far as I knew the fight was still on. 
We have been operating as if we 
were fighting Weaver. Weaver will 
make five or six or more times as 
much money if he fights Gerry than 
if he fights Tillis.

“This is unbelievable. I guess he 
just lost his heart. 1 think we’ll have

to call Dr. Christian Barnard to do a 
heart transplant. I t ’s like a 
crossword puzzle or a James Bond 
movie In all probability we will be 
suing the WBA and Arum ”

Rappaport said there are still 
many possibilites for Cooney, who is 
undefeated in 25 pro bouts, including 
a first-round knockout of Ken Nor
ton on May 11.

"The door is wide open now. If we 
can’t get Weaver we could always 
check out Larry Who .” Rappapo'rt 
said, alluding to a possible fight with 
World Boxing Council heavyweight 
champion Larry Holmes "If there’s 
a substantial offer made by Holmes 
then that’s a possibility. We’ll have 
to see if i promoter) Don King wants 
to stop talking to the press and sit 
down with us We offered him 
(Holmes) $5 million to meet Cooney 
and he never replied We guess he’s 
just not interested, but we’ll have to 
se e .”

As far as the re s t of the 
heavyweight division, including un
beaten young hopeful Greg Page, of 
Lousvilie, Ky . ranked fourth by the 
WBA, Rappaport said Cooney is past 
that stage

"I want him to fight the best, not 
the rest. ” said Rappaport "Why 
should we go after a No 4 or No 5 
guy’’ It would be a step backwards 
A guy pays with his sweat and his 
blood to get to the top and not to turn 
back There’s no way for us to go 
now but up — the heavyweight 
championship”

Fight scratched
SUDBURY, Ontario (UPI) -  A1 

Secord of the NHL’s Chicago Black 
Hawks was kept from fighting in an 
amateur heavyweight boxing match 
Monday against a Buffalo. N.Y . op
ponent

About 1.000 fans who went to an 
area motel for the match, billed as 
the main attraction of a I6fight 
card, booed and jeered when it was 
announced that Secord could not 
fight because he was a professional 
athlete.

Secord was to have fought Jeffrey 
Sweeney.

Local netters 
cop tourney

Seeded No. 1 in the Shoreline b 
Tennis Tournament at the Old 
Saybrook Racquet Club on the 
weekend, Tom Casalino and Steve 
Hadge of Manchester made the 
tourney director look good.

The Silk Towners defeated the No. 
2 seeded team of John Spears and 
John Faulie in the finals, 6^, 3-6,61. 
The champs needed four victories to 
win the title.
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Scoreboard

Soccer

J l  M»*K \ O K H I
Standings Brums 5-04). 

Eagles 4-2-0. Warriors 3-2-
1. rVeaniH’rs 2-3-0. Hawks
1- 41. Wings 0-4-0 

Results
E a g l e s  1 I I' 1 n q u e 

Barlow ’ Warriors 0 
B r u i n s  2 i Mi k e  

McDonald 2' Hawks 1 
I Paul Besterfield' 

W a r r i o r s  2 i M i k e 
Koblecl 2 . Hawks 2 i Scott 
.■Utrui, Dan Callahan'

O c e a n e e r s . 5 i ,I e ( f 
Cappello 4 Hank Stephen 
son 1, Eagles 4 < Jay Snyder
2, Shawn Brophy, .Man 
Myers >

J l  M O R  ( E M  U \ l
Standings Bears 4 1-1, 

Kings 4 11, Eury 4 2-0. 
Strikers 4-2-0, Minutemen
2- 2-1, Knights 1-3-1. Devils
1- 4-0, Apaches 0-5-0

Eury 4 i Rick Kahaner 2. 
Craig Smith, Tom Diana i. 
Kings 1 I Jeremy .Mtairei 

Elears 2 iJolin Zupnik. 
Chris .Ambach I .  Strikers 0 

Kings 4 I Mike Marks- 
tem. Wayne Hollingsworth. 
Chris Rossitto, Jeremy 
Moore). Mi nutemen 1 
I Mike Vassalloi 

B e a r s  1 ' B o b b y  
Eldridgei. Knights 0 

Strikers won by forfeit 
over Devils

Eury 3 i Craig Smith 2 
Chip Long'. .Apaches 1 
I Mike Vigeant i

PEE WEE EV"!
Tigers 5-1-0. Patriots 4-0- 

2. Sharks 3-2-0. Panthers 2-
2 -  2, C h a r g e r s  2-2-1.  
Mustangs 2-3-0. Dolphins 0- 
4-2, Jaguars 0-4-1

Tigers 2 i Brian Schwarz, 
Stacev Kellogi I’anthers 
0.

Ch a r g e r s  3 i I' r a v i s 
Hibler 2. E-van Vilonei. 
IXilphins 2 I James Barbalo 
2)

Patriots 2 i Kevin Poirot 
21, Tigers 1 (Brian Schw- 
zrz I

Panthers 1 i David^ftohr- 
bachi. Sharks 0 t 

Mustangs 4 (Gordon 
H a m i l t o n  3. J e f f  
Magowan i. Jaguars 2 ( Dan 
O'Connor. Mike Glaser i 

Dolphins 2 (James Bar- 
■ bato 2 1. Patriots 2 (Kevin 

Poirot, Sergio Squattritoi

MIIX. EI  NOKI I I
Ealcons 5-1-0, Cougars 4- 

1-0. Suns 3-2-1, Metros 2-3 
0, Olympics 1-4-1. Toros 0- 
4-0

E' a l cons  2 (Elr ik
Wolfgang. Brian Nelligam 
Suns 0

Me t r o s  2 ( J o r d o n  
G r o s s m a n .  R i c h a r d  
Henrysi. Olympics 1 'B J 
Diana)

F a l c o n s  5 ( E r i k
Wo l f g a n g  3, Br i a n
N e l l i g a n .  Kevi n
O'Donnell), Cougars 4 
(Jeremy Dieterle 4i

Suns 3 (Dan Danger. 
Darryl Berenson, James 
Hart), Olympics 3 (B J  
Diana 2. Heather Altiiond).

PE E W EE
Penguins 3-0-2. Express 

3-1-1, Oilers 3-1-1. Aztecs 2- 
1-3, T o rp ed o es  2-2-2, 
Meteors 2-3-1, Sockers 0-1- 
4. Timbers 0-5-0 

Meteors 5 iPat Pureell, 
Ma r i a nn  l.oto 2. l.ee 
O'Conner), rimbers 0 

Torpedoes 1 (Shane Wir- 
ta  I . .Aztecs 1 ( Da ve  
Melcskoi

T o rp ed o es  4 (David 
Hogland, Brian Jones. 
Brian Wry. Shane W'lrtai. 
Elxpress 1 (Jim Garrity) 

Express 2 (Mike Marsh. 
Dan Warren I. Oilers 1 
(Brian Sardo)

Penguins 1 (Jeff Goo
din),  Sockers 1 iKerr i  
I.indland).

■Aztecs 2 (Matt Belcher 
2), Meteors 0

MIIX. EI
Astros 5-1-0, Sounders 5- 

1-0, Sting 2-3-1, Spartans 2- 
3-0, .Apollos 2-4-0. Rockets 
0-4-1

S o u n d e r s  3 ( J o h n  
Melesko 2. Brian LeDouxl. 
Rockets 0

Spartans 3 i Marc Chasse 
2. Rick Schneider). Sting 2 
( Me g  B e r I e , S o m 1 i t 
Sychitkok i

S o u n d e r s  3 ( J o h n  
Melesko 2, Mike Callahan i. 
Apollos 0

.Astros' I Chris Conklin 3. 
Elric Elcming 2, Tom 
Terry. Glenn Jensen i, 
.Apollos 1 i.lohn Elccheri 

Astros 4 T.J Ruckey, 
Tom Terry, l-lric E'leming. 
Glenn Jen.sen ' Sting 1 'no 
scorer listed i

.11 MUR
C y c l o n e s  5-0-0

D i p l o m a t s  3-2-1
romahawks 13 1 Rangers 
15-0

D i p l o m a t s  2 (Dean  
B r o w n h 1 11. Kyl e
Earscarelli I. Rangers 1 
(Mark .Sardoi 

C y c l o n e s  4 ( f  i m
McConnel l  2 Dar r en  
Rosano Michele Callahan' 
Rangers 0

Diplomats 1 (no scorer 
listed), romahawks 1 (Jeff 
Brownhill i

I M  ERMEDI  XI E I
Raiders 5 1. Rangers 4-2. 

Hurricanes 3-2 Racers 3-2, 
Diplomats 1-4. Knights 0-5 

R a n g e r s  2 ( G r e g  
Palmer Jim Duffield), 
Knights 1 (Mark Fleming) 

Ha( ers 5 ( Rich Wein- 
traub 3 Dave Nielsen. Dan 
Guachionei, Diplomats 0 

Raiders 4 (Dave Kelly 2. 
Da n n y  El v a n s .  Doug 
DeGrazia). Hurricanes 1 
(Rob Chaloux i 

Rangers 3 (Thong Lai 
Luang Rich Zimmer .  
Steve Lawler Raiders 2 
( J ohn  .fa nenda  . left  
Kennedy)

I M  ERMEIM \  l E II
'I'ankees 6-0. Stars 5-1. 

Chiefs 5-1. .Iqjs 2-4. Bulls 1- 
5. E'.arthquakes 0-6

Chiefs 4 (Steve Logan 3, 
Jim Hoaglandl. Bulls 0.

S ta r s  4 (K e o v ila y  
L u an g p ro  2. K atay  
Keovilay, A1 Jezouit). 
Elarthquakes 1 (Brian 
Coughlin).

( K eov ilay  
A1 Jezouit 2),

S t a r s  5 
Luangpro 3 
Bulls 0.

Yankees 5 (Souphon 
Sengpraseu th  2. Chris 
Sarli. Chris Corrow, Ted 
Brashier), Jets 1 (Mark 
Paggiolil.

Chiefs 5 (Jim Hoagland 
2, Steve Logan. Dennis 
E'oreman. Bud Zachery), 
.lets I (Mark Paggioli). .

Yankees 5 (Doug Siwik 2, 
Souphon Sengpraseuth. Ted 
Brashier. Chris Sarl i) ,  
Elarthquakes 0

Jai Alai Results
MONDAY (EVENING)

Fvil
4 Ijrturefi IS.M 122Q :
3 l•rl)wn (.40 i
5 C«TM '

(W (J  3 4 S47 40 
PvHKta 4-3 SM.IO 

TniKti 4 3-S Sl.302.00
Second
5 Olarrrta I Cva IS00 4 40 
7 OibnU Otnn—H (.to
4 UMj  Tina

Qnnela S-7 S72.40 
fedNta S 7 S293 40 

TrifKU S 7 4 SI .0S4 to
Tlvd
2 Uba M l 11.(0 (.00 3.40
7 kmainn 7 00 4 20
5 Cabtala Cara 4.20

QMiMHa 11 S(2.20
PKtecta 2 7 (209 10 

TnfKta 2 7 S SI.200 30
Fourth
4 Olarrata I loti 1S20 ((0  3(0
3 Dubrana Immmn 1140 S.OO
g Cabwla forts 3.(0

Ountia 3-4 (4(.t0 
PtrfKta 4-3 (129 30 

Trifteta 4 3-1 (U32.70 
Fifth
4 Vtano 19 00 ( (0 3.(0
1 OaraiY 4 t0 2(0
2 tost 2.t0

Owntla I 4 (34 (0 
PtrlKta 4 1 (11190 
TnfKta 4 12 (S2S 30

Siith
3 CabMta fo»a 11 00 (.20 S40
1 Ubt Vafoto (.(0 7.00
4 Oifoana Cara S 40
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Soccer

NOMTH AN SOCCKR
By I'nitcd Press International 

Rasl
W LG F GA-BP Pis

New ^’ork 
Washington 
Montreak 
Toronto

So
Atlanta
Kt l-audordale 
Tampa Ha>
.laeksonville

(
( hicago 
Minnesota 
Tulsa 
Dallas

W
liOS Ang(*les 
S;tn Diego 
(alilornia 
San .lose

16 r. f,7 30 46 142
9 9 30 29 26 76
8 10 29 29 26 74
4 14 23 44 23 47

jthorn
II 8 40 33 34 97

12 8 77 21 22 8R
9 12 34 4T 30 80
10 9 77 26 23 77

'ntral
12 7 42 28 32 l(B
11 7 X 31 30 90

10 R 33 X 28 86
2 17 12 e  It 21

I'slorn
11 9 28 34 26 90
10 9 32 29 27 81
811 31 34 X) 73

Rll X 40 24 72

Big winners

Trophy winners In the annual Manchester Insurance Youth Qolf 
Tournament at the Manchester Country C lub are shown with their 
awards. Left to right with scores are Eric Trudon 60, Dave Boggini 
80, Doug Martin 77, Greg Shrlder 79 and Tim Finnegan 80. Martin, 
Shrlder and Boggini qualified for the regional tournament July 27- 
28 at Wallingford along with Dan Rencurret with a 76. Trudon and 
Finnegan won awards for players under 15. Twenty three boys par
ticipated. Tom Crockett supervised play. (Eferald photo by Pinto)

\  am uuver 
Seattle 
l*orlland 
( algary 
Kdmunlon

.Northwest 
13 6 

11 10 
10 R 
9 10 
6 12

40 2  36 
C 37 36 
27 24 2f 
31 28 26 
34 4T) 28

Atlantic salmon facts, figures

Monday s Results 
i No (iam es Si'heduled >

Tuesday's Games 
I All Times KDT» 

Portlandal Kdmonlon.8 30p m 
Tlallasal Calgarv.S 30p in 

\Sednesdays Games 
San Diego at Washington 
(‘aliftirnia at Seattle 
\ ’antouvpr at San Jose

W Baseball

f̂ .l
T47 6>-» 
486 11 
406 12>̂  
461 13 
<26 ir 
<2f) If.**

I.NTKMNATIONAL LKAtR'E 
By I'nited I'ress International

W L Prt C.B
rolumbus 47 27 63f
Tidewater 38 31
Hiehmond 41 34
HiK'hester 36 38

‘Svraiuse 34 39
Toledo 3Ti 41
Charleston 29 39
l\'iwtuekel 31 C

Monday s Results 
T‘ili*do4 (harleston2 
Columbus8. Pawtucket?
Hu hmondl2 Tidewater 10 II inns 

Tuesday s Games 
ToiiHln at Tidewater 
Pawtueket at Richmond 
Charleston at Columbus 
Rochester at Syracuse

W edne^ay's Games 
Tok*do at Tidewater 
Pawtucket at Richmond 
( harleston at Colurnblis 
RiK'hesler at Syracuse

EASTERN l.E A taiE  
Bv I'nited Press International 

•Second Half!
North

W 1. Pet GB 
4 3 f71 
3 4 429 1 

3 4 429 I

BuMalo 
t ilens Falls 
[.> nn 
Holuike

South
West Haven 
Reading 
W'alerburv 
Bristol

Monday s Results 
Holyoke?. (Hens Kalls4 
Waterburv3 Lynn 1 
W est Haven T Bristol 3 
Heading? BuHaloB

Tuesday s (James 
t Hens Falls at llolyoke 
Walerbury at Lynn 
West Haven at Bristol 
Buffalo at Reading

WT^dnesday 5 Gaines 
BuMalo al Holyoke 
< ilens Falls al Reading 
Bristol al W'aterbury 
l.vm  al West Haven

286 2 

714
667 >1

1 T O O  P i  
<29 2

Had a really unique experience when fishing in Maine 
this year. For the very first time in my life, I went 
Atlantic salmon fishing. I fished for two days, saw one 
salmon caught that went about 15 pounds, saw five or six 
fish laying in the current, saw a couple of fish "por
poise", a couple of fish leap out of sheer "something." 
but never hooked a fish, or had one rise to my fly, or 
even give it a look-see. However, I think I'm hooked 
myself.

From everything I've read, all the so-called experts 
say that this kind of fishing is a very “ iffy " thing. I read 
it, believed it. but now 1 know it. Especially fishing on 
open or public waters.

Again, from all I've read (and I have read everything 
I can about this price of game fishes) and from all I've 
heard from questioned friends who are salmon 
fishermen, no one seems to really know why a salmon 
will strike a fly. In fact, fish biologists, and salmon 
fishermen claim that these beautiful powerful fish stop 
feeding when they hit the rivers on their spawning run.

Some seem to think they hit a fly because it (the fly) 
triggers an instinct that goes back to when they were 
parr and young smolt and lived in the river feeding on 
everything around them. These smolt on reaching the 
sea, may not come back again for two, three, or four 
years, and feed strictly in the ocean. When they return 
to the rivers they are adult fish weighing anywhere from 
eight to 20 pounds. Fish that return the first year, are 
called grilse, weigh about three to seven pounds and will 
hit a fly readily because they are not that long away 
from the river.

Another fact I discovered this trip all the "old 
timers", was that the longer the salmon is in the river, 
the tougher it is to get him to come to a fly.

Now f know what veteran salmon fishermen say about 
this sport being a frustrating one, but a sport that can 
get in your blood. I watched one man fish over a fish for 
almost three hours. I could see the fish, he could see the 
fish (a good 15 pound salmon) and what was most 
frustrating, we both could see his fly drift right by that 
salmon's nose with practically every cast. And the fish 
never moved, except to roll and show himself every so 
often.

I'm sure that a lot of you might wonder, how come a 
nutty (ly fisherman like me has never gone Atlantic 
salmon fishing before? The answer is simple.

Until a few years ago, a person had to travel to places 
like New Brunswick, Queb^, Nova Scotia, Iceland, etc. 
These trips and the fish camps were and are expensive 
with most of the water leased and private. Salmon like

Joe's World
Joe German

outdoor 
topics

to stay in the same pools or "lies" on their way upriver, 
and most of the good ones were leased in the above men
tioned places, and one had to stay at the fish camps that 
leased these waters.

Expensive, and with an iffy fish, a little too rich for 
my blood. I would rather have spent the money fishing 
in Canada, and out west in our own'eountry for larger 
trout. There was very little open water, and what there 
was, crowded and not the greatest.

Well, all that has changed, and with the coming of 
salmon up rivers that were barren for the past 75 years, 
and the dropping of leases and more water open to the 
public, salmon fishing has become a little nearer and a 
little less expensive in some areas. However, one has to 
put up with certain inconveniences to fish open water. 
But the inconveniences bring about a good thing, two 
good things, sharing and damn good sportsmanship.

On the open river in Maine that 1 fished, and there are 
others just like it in Maine and Quebec, a salmon fisher
man will fish certain stretches of the river in rotation. 
This is because there are so many fishermen waiting to 
fish stretches of river where the fish will stay on their 
way upstream.

The river I fished had a stretch of fast moving water 
about an eigth of a mile long. There were fish in the 
stretch. On the bank was a long bench, and the men 
waiting their turn sat and left the bench as room was 
made by each fisherman moving downstreams. I other 
words, picture ten men, about twenty five feet apart, 
taking a step, and making one cast down stream, taking 
a step, and making one cast.

As the starting point cleared, another man would 
leave the bench and start, and as a man finished the end 
of the run, he came back to the bench. If a man hookeda 
fish ... everyone pulled out and let him play the salmon.

Unique? Yes. But it's open water, and that's what 
we’ll have in Connecticut in just a few years.

Double trouble

T H U  W E E K  i n  B M E B A U  P Y . Trophy fish
By Warner Fusselle

On E'riday, June 12. 
major-league baseball play
ers went on strike "There 
were no games played that 
day or for days to come, but 
that didn't keep baseball out 
of the headlines

And it didn't keep the 
game's most avid fans away 
from their favorite pastime 
The baseball collectors con
tinued to collect.

Some collected with more 
fervor than ever before 
After all. with no baseball 
on the diamond, baseball off 
the diamond would have to 
substitute There was also 
the possibility that baseball 
memorabilia in a strike 
year could bring a premium

One baseball item that 
has become more and more 
popular in recent years is 
the press guide Well, actu
ally there are no press 
guides in 1981, there are 
"media" guides There are 

also media fact . guides, 
information guides, media 
digests and even official 
roster books.

At one time these handy 
booklets, which measure 4 5 
inches by 9 inches (except 
for Cincinnati's), were print
ed exclusively for the 
reporter However, in recent 
vears they’ve also become a 
hot Item  at the souvenir 
stand The Cardinals and

Giants even put price tag- 
($2 50) on the cover But you 
can't judge a book by its 
cover

OPEN BOOKS -  In 
Atlanta's guide. Braves 
President Ted "Turner is 
referred to as a "star 
performer" and a "dynamic 
television magnate." Sec
ond baseman Glenn Hub
bard was his high school's 
most insp ira tional
wrestler Catcher Biff 
Pocoroba's full name is Biff 
Pocoroba.

Cub re liever Dick 
Tidrow's hobby is bird
watching. (Could this be why 
Chicago traded Rick Reus- 
chel to the Yankees for 
Doug Bird?).. The Reds 
have a farmhand named 
Tom Lawless who stole 64 
bases last season. Another 
Reds prospect is catcher 
Steve Christmas, whose 
nickname is "Tree The 
Astros' Bob Knepper is a fan 
of grand opera... Montreal 
reliever Woody Fryman 
jumps out of the pen and 
into the fire when called 
"01' Goat." ..

The Mets’ Mookie Wilson 
was married at home plate, 
and Lee Mazzilli won eight 
national speed-skating 
cham pionships... The 
Dodgers went nine years 
without a ralnout, and Steve 
Yeager’s uncle was the first

to break the sound barrier... was 39-69... The sale of the 
Pittsburgh's Omar Moreno Cubs marks the 10th time in 
Is in his 13th professional five years a major-league 
season although he is only 28 baseball team has oMn sold, 
years old DIAMOND GEMS -

PADRE SCRIPTURIiS — "Sometimes it’s difficult to 
San Diego's guide has a rare measure the intangibles.” — 
sense of humor; thus it is Fran Healy, broadcaster, 
written that the 1970 Padres New York Yankees, 
were eliminated from the "fm  afraid that when the 
pennant race on Aug. 13 and first pitch is thrown, the 
finished 32 games behind umpire will say, ‘Strike!’ 
the Reds.. Bo Belinsky’s and the players will walk off 
now a Padre and a director the fiela.” — Billy Gardner, 
— director of employees manager, Minnesota Twins, 
assistance Infielder Tim QUIZ ANSWER — Metal- 
Flannery played guitar at lurgy is the science and 
Bob Horner's wedding... And technology of metals, and in 
the Padres' MVP last season the Cardinal press guide, 
was Gene Richards, not Keith Hernandez is pictured 
Dave Winfield. with both his Silver Bat

Finally. Cherie Blake of (highest batting average) 
the Cubs was responsible for and Gold Glove (best defen
proofreading the club's '81 sive first baseman), 
media guide She is listed in FOR YOUR official 1981 
the guide as Cherie "Balie." All-Star Program, send $3 

Next week, some "guiding plus |1 for pottage and han- 
lights” of the American dling for each cMy to; All 
League will be pressed into Star Program, P.O. Box 242, 
service. Department TW, Norwood,

QUIZ -  The St. LouU N.J. 07648. Do not send 
Cardinals’ “little red book” cash. New York residents 
actually refers to its all-star add applicable sales tax. 
first baseman as "metallur- Allow at least six weeks for 
;ist Keith Hernandez." delivery.
(hy? (Answer below) (S«mJ questions, quotes
'81 ENDS & ODDS — and anecdotes to Tills week

It's great to read about the trophy 
fishing spots of the world. Exotic 
locations and big fish are always 
appealing  to adventuresom e 
anglers. Trouble is, most of these 
special spots are beyond the means 
and time of most fishermen.

There is a way to have trophy 
fishing close to home. In fact, 
throughout much of the country you 
don't need to travel more than a few 
miles to find excellent fishing. 
Farm ponds often provide more and 
bigger fish than are taken from 
many large reservoirs. Fishing 
experts suggest that you contact the 
owners of private ponds in your area , 
and establish a relationship with’ 
them that allows you access to this 
often overlooked fishing.

In m o st s t a t e s ,  f is h e ry  
d ep a rtm en ts  have developed 
stocking programs for private ponds 
and lakes, "niese waters may range 
in size from a half-acre to 50 or 60

acres. Access to them is usually 
available to anglers who ask permis
sion to fish.

Farm ponds are shallow bodies of 
water when compared to big lakes. 
This is to their advantage because it 
promotes the growth of aquatic 
plants and the subsequent high pop
ulation of insects, nymphs, frogs 
and other sources of food for fish. 
Black bass, catfish and bluegill are 
the usual species of fish stocked in 
private lakes. In this enriched water 
they eat heartily and become large 
fish in a short period of time.

Many ponds are best fished by 
using a small boat and outboard 
motor to maneuver along the shore. 
Since the lake is lim it^  in size, 
quietness and stalking skill are 
desirable traits. Best of all, when 
you miss hooking a big fish you can 
always come back for another try in 
a day or so.

CLEVELAND (UPl) -  The 
parents of Boyd and Vauhn Brayn 
undoubtedly had a hard time 
choosing sides Sunday when their 
sons faced each other in the finals of 
the U.S. National Amateur Hard- 
court Tennis Champsionships.

In the finale of the six-day event, 
top-seeded Boyd defeated Vauhn 6-7, 
6-0, 6-1. Both men are from 
I,afayette. La.

In the womens' finals, Trade 
Blumentritt, of League City, Tex., 
defeated Cindy Berrym an, of 
Houston. Tex., 6-2, 6-1.

Cycle champ
BOSTON (UPI) -  Ian Jones of 

Australia won a 50-mile bicycle race 
around the Boston Public Garden 
Sunday in a possible record time of 1 
hour. 40 minutes.

Race director Tom McGinnis said 
Jones’ mark will be filed with the 
U.S. Cycle Federation to determine 
if it is a record lor that distance.

Peter Strohmeier of New York 
City placed second and Aralic 
Gayfer of England was third.

Phillies reliever Sparky In Wpiiiwill c/o this 
)e per.

opportunity in the team's bit! personal rapU«.)
Lyle did not have a save per. Voliiine of mail

ntwspa-
U proM-

first 50 games... The Angels’ 
1980-81 home record under 
fired manager Jim Fregosi

(OIM I.I
(axwB>Am ■mtanum MMij

White Award
CHICAGO (UPD-All- 

Pro defensive back Ken 
Houston of the Washington 
Redskins has received the 
Ju st i c e  Byron R. 
“Whiner" White award 
and the Vince Lombardi 
humanitarian award for 
his yrork with charities and 
the underpriveloged.

MOTOR SALES

Fir Eipirt Fruit End MipMiint
Hfkwwl * -* -----«—

M3-9S21 1

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USD CMS
CARTER
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In Manchester
■f

Places to go and things to do

I  dW
I. -

Swimming
C ’mon in — the water’s fine. Even though Friday was a relatively 
cool summer day It didn't dampen the spirits of these young 
swimmers as they enjoyed the pool at Waddell School. They are, 
left to right, Tom Whorff, 209 Center St., John Szarek, 6 Evergreen 
Road, and Danny Whorff, Tom ’s brother.

On the bare L iu  Fortin ot 172 Hilliard 8t. enjoys • look et the world up- 
sldedown as she performs on the cross bar at the Weddell School 
playground, one of the several areas to have special activities this 
summer. Her brother, Paul, d o u  e few tricks too.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Nobody, but 
nobody, can truthfully say, “I’m 
bored — there’s nothing to do this 
sum m er.” Not if they live in 
M anchester and really  want 
something to do.

One could go every minute and not 
begin to take advantage of the varie
ty of programs — for young and old 
— that are available — and many of 
them are free.

The adage, "The best things in life 
are free,” doesn't have a better 
example than the free programs 
being presented at the Band Shell on 
the Manchester Community College 
campus.

Whatever your choice, they’ll 
have it this summer — jazz, pipes. 
Western, Pops, Irish, Polish or 
Italian.

Yes, things will really be sizzling 
at the Band Shell this summer. 
Some of the programs scheduled for 
Ju ly  include the G overnor’s 
Footguard “Pops" Concert Band, 
the Atenchester Pipe Bands Associa
tion Festival, Bob Burke and his 
Jazz Quintet, Italian Music Festival, 
and Bemie ^n tley  Dixieland Band, 
to name a few.

In August will be the Center Ballet 
Theater, John Jeski Polka Party, 
(Country Western Night, Irish Music 
Festival and the U.S. Coast Guard 
Concert Band. All you have to do is 
bring yourself and a chair or a 
blanket.

It’s really nice to be a senior 
citizen in Manchester. Senior 
Citizen activities are numerous.

There are golf leagues for men 
and women, pinochle and bridge 
games, bingo, setback, luncheons 
and sometimes dinners, and short 
and long trips.

One trip is being planned for 
Wildwood, N.J. with side trips to 
(Jape May and Atlantic City. If the 
baseball strike ends, there’ll be 
trips to some big league games. And 
paced in between all of this are bus 
trips to various shopping areas.

And for young people with special 
needs, there is the Camp Kennedy 
summer program. Camp Kennedy is 
a day camp for retarded citizens, 
sponsored by the M anchester 
Recreation Department.

A five-person staff plans and leads 
all activities which include arts and 
crafts, games, nature, sports and 
swimming. In addition to the 
regular camp activities, a number 
of field trips and special events are 
planned for the summer.

The YMCA also has a day camp 
program starting on June 29 and it 
too provides a lot of activities for 
various age groups.

The Lutz Junior Museum is a 
wonderful place to wile away a lazy

summer day, even on days when no 
special events are scheduled. 
During June and July the museum is 
open Tuesdays through) Sundays 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Admission is by 
donation.

The museum, which also operates 
the Charter Oak Nature Center 
during the summer vacation when 
schools are closed, is planning a 
number of special classes there and 
at the museum.

The classes will be divided up 
among special age groups and there 
will be something for pre-schoolers 
as well. The children will be lear
ning all about animals, flowers, fish 
and such.

For the kindergarteners there will 
be a “Sense-Ational” program. 
They'll be taught how to use all of 
their senses. They’ll smell a flower, 
touch a tree, watch a butterfly, hear 
a bird, as they walk the trails of the 
nature center.

Another age group will have a 
close look at the live animals at the 
museum and then try to scout them 
out on the trails. Others will have a 
chance  to  becom e a m a te u r  
archeolooists as they participate in 
a simulated dig. There will be a 
series of activities pertaining to 
W innie-the-Pooh, a cam ping 
program ending with an overnight 
camp-out at a state park, a "Splish- 
Splash" class where children will be 
in their glory sloshing around 
through the pond and stream looking 
for crayfish, backswimmers and ail 
of the other marvelous things that 
inhabit the water.

On top of these and a host of other 
classes, there will also be many arts 
and crafts programs. There is a 
small charge for these programs.

And then there's the Recreation 
Department programs which are 
almost endless in scope. Playground 
programs will be conducted at 
Bowers, Buckley, Keeney, Martin, 
Nathan Hale, Valley, Verplanck, 
Waddell Schools and the West Side 
Rec.

Over the summer there will be 
several special events within these 
programs, including releasing 
balloons with address cards at
tached to them, a nature week, bike 
parade, dog show and pet contests, 
fitness week, and a craft show.

There will be many other ac
tivities going on at the playgrounds 
each week under proper supervi
sion.

Each week a sports tournament 
will be conducted and there are 
special arts and crafts projects 
scheduled also. There will be a ten
pin bowling program for boys and 
girls ages 9-1'i at the Parkade Lanes.

Every Wednesday afternoon films 
will be shown at the West Side Rec 
for children in Grade 2 and up. 
Showtime will.be 1 p.m. This is

being sponsored by the Mary Cheney 
Library.

On Tuesday nights at 8:.30 movies 
will be shown at Mt. Nebo Field.

And then there’s the swimming 
pools — Saulters, Verplanck, Swan
son, Waddell and Globe Hollow 
where there are swimming classes 
for various age groups plus classes 
in advanced lifesaving and basic 
rescue. There will also be a swim 
team at each pool.

Some children will be able to take 
advantage of the summer program 
at the Mary Cheney Library On 
Mondays, starting tliis week al 10 
a m. there will be a story time for 
children who will be entering 
kindergarten or Grade 1 this fall

A Book Club will be open to all 
children in Grades 1-8 and each 
Thursday at 2 p m. there will be a 
feature-length film shown in the 
Junior Room, recommended for 
children in Grade 2 and up

The Junior Room will also con
duct three weekly meeting sections 
of a special book club for children 
who have been in remedial reading 
classes during the past school year. 
The children who are eligible for 
this have been contacted through the 
school system.

In addition, the library has 
received a state grant to provide a 
summer activities program for 
Manchester’s Laotian children

On the Manchester Community 
College Campus there will be road 
races open to ail in various distance 
categories ranging from one to four 
miles. These will be on Wednesdays 
starting at 7 p.m., July 8 through 
Aug. 5. There will also be swimming 
competitions and senior citizen- 
youth field day.

And — for those who just don't 
want to wile away the lazy summer 
days doing any of these hundreds of 
things, there’s summer courses at 
the Community College. Some offer 
credits and some not — but surely 
there’s something for everyone.

And there are probably a number 
of other {things going on in town like 
summer classes in some of the 
schools, private classes and such.

But — as we said — nobody, but 
nobody can say there's nothing to do 
this summer in Manchester.

Photos
by

Richmond

Play ball The'biMeball game Is over and three members of the Manchester 
Legion baseball team, relax on the bench before heading for other 
activities. They are. left to right, Chris Petersen, Tom Parlante and 
Glenn Chetelat, all of Manchester.
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'New Yorker' cartoon art 
on exhibit in Montreal

Tribute

^̂ Lots of new faces this year.''

Cartoonist George Price, celebrating his 60th birthday this year, 
will be paid special tribute In an exhibit of his original drawings In 
Montreal this summer.

Artists wlwse cartoons and cover 
designs have been enjoyed by 
millions of readers of ‘The New 
Yorker' magaxine over the years 
will be honored in a special exhibit 
of their work at Mohtreal's Man and 
His World exhibition this summer.

The display, mounted by arrange
ment with the Nicholls Gallery of 
New York City, will be housed in the 
International Pavilion of Humour on 
the former Expo 67 island of Ste. 
Helene's. It will run now through 
August 30.

It is the first time that the original 
works of these artists have been 
exhibited anywhere in Canada, ac
cording to Robert LaPalme. direc
tor of the Humour Pavilion.

The 14 cartoonists whose original 
drawings will be featured include 
Charles Addams. whose distinctive 
trademark is his ghoulish humor; 
the Peter Arno, who began his 
career as a jazz musician and then 
switched to cartooning; George 
Booth, whose World War II stint in 
the U.S. Marine Corps started him 
as a c a r to o n is t  fo r  the 
"L e a th e rn e c t " ; and Whitney 
Darrow. who has illustrated many 
books for children as well as adults.

Highlight of the summer-long 
show will be a special “ Tribute to a 
Dean" paid to octogenarian car
toonist George Price, whose works 
w ill be displayed to George 
originals. P rice , whose first 
drawing was published in ‘The New 
Yorker' in 1 ^ .  had no formal art 
training, but refined his craft by 
spending a year in Paris sketching 
from life.

Price's drawings, in addition to 
appearing in 'The New Yorker', 
have appeared in 'Life' magazine. 
‘Look. Fortune' and the ‘Saturday 
Evening Post.' Price also has il

lustrated books by Am erican 
humorists such as Frank Sullivan 
and published more than ten 
collections of his own work. His 
portfolio also includes illustrations 
for children's books and drawings 
for major national advertising cam
paigns. A New Jersey native. Price 
now lives in Tenafly, New Jersey.

Others whose works will play a 
prominent role in the Man and His 
World ejthibit are Robert Day. con- 
tribu to 'h '-Jo " L o o k .  S p o rts  
Illustrated.”  and London's "Punch” 
in addition to 'The New Yorker.' and 
known also for his many U.S. adver
tising campaigns for large cor
porations; the late Helen Hokinson. 
one of the first contributors to "The 
New Yorker' in 1925 who l^ a m e  
famous for her "club ladies" in 
satirical situations; Albert Hubbell. 
who. in addition to being an artist, is 
one of ‘The New Yorker's' book 
editors and reviewers; Charles E. 
Martin, who drew his first cover for 
‘The New Yorker' in 1938 and has 
done hundreds since, and Frank 
Modell. who has published a number 
of children's books and callaborated 
on many satirical adult books.

Still other artists for "The New 
Yorker" whose works will be shown 
in the exhibit of some 70 originals 
will include the late Richard Taylor, 
a Canadian whose first drawing in 
the New Yorker appeared in 1935 
and was followed by others in many 
national magazines; Charles Saxon, 
recipient of numerous awards and 
distinctions, including the Degree of 
Doctor of Letters from Hamilton 
College. N.Y.; William Steig. who. 
in addition to his cartoons and 
covers for ‘The New Yorker', has il
lustrated more than a dozen books 
for children which have earned him 
both the Caldecott Book award and

the Newberry Medal; and James 
Stevenson, a prolific and diversified 
talent whose achievements Include 
cartoons, painting, short stories, 
magazine covers, and two novels.

'Hie Nicholls Gallery, which has 
loaned the works to the City of Mon
treal for the special Man and His 
World exhibit, specializes exclusive
ly in original cartoons, magazine 
cover designs and illustrations. All 
the originals in the exhibition can be 
acqulr^ from the Nicholls Gallery 
at prices ranging from |400 to 12,000, 
depending upon the artist and the 
medium.

London
tours
ready
One notable reaction among the 
enthusiastic responses Laker 
Vacations has been receiving since 
it announced its program of Vaca
tion packages a few weeks ago was a 
lament that the tours would not be 
starting until September.

To meet the demand Laker 
vacations will start its London 
Tours in August. The 6-Days London 
Tours will depart weekly on Sundays 
starting August 2nd and Wednesdays 
starting August 5th. The 9-Days 
Trips depart weekly on Saturdays 
from August 1st and the 12-Days 
trips leave weekly on Wednesdays 
starting August 5th.

Tours start at $586 from New 
York, $629 from Miami and $757 
from Los Angeles depending on 
length of stav and hotel category.

Post infamy part of Bermuda Old Town's charm

St. George’s
Sightseers pause to chat with printer at Featherbed Alley Printery 
In St. George’s, Bermuda. In this building, typical example of 
original Bermuda architecture, is a working replica of a printing 
press Invented In the 1450s.

Trailways and Delta plan 
intermodal travel service

NEW YORK — Delta Airlines and 
Trailways. Inc. announced an agree
ment that w ill a llow  D elta 
passengers to interline with 
Trailways, Inc. bus services within 
11 Southern states between July 1 
and October 31,1981. The agreement 
was reached with the cooperation 
and support of Travel South U.S.A., 
the organization which represents 
the 11 states' Departments of 
Tourism.

In making the announcement, Mr. 
Preston Locke, president of Travel 
South U S A., stated. "T h is  
monumental agreement to institute 
intermodel travel service to the 
Southern states will greatly expand

the options open to the domestic and 
foreign vacation traveler. The 
Southern states have always offered 
myriad attractions in smaller 
markets that are not directly ser
viced by air.”

The program permits persons who 
. purchase Delta tickets destined for 

one of the 11 Southern sUtes to buy, 
at the same time, connecting bus 
transportation to final destinations 
over established Trailways, Inc. 
routes. The Trailways tickeU, good 
for unlimited travel during a calen
dar day, are $10 per person, per day. 
Delta passengers may purchase as 
many days of unlimited travel as 
they wish, and extend the number of

days, after they have arrived in the 
South, provided they do so prior to 
11:59 p.m. of their 1 ^ ,  ticketed day.

Persons who depart aboafd Delta 
from one of the U  s t a ^  may 
purchase Trailways travel prior to 
their departure. This permits people 
in the 11 Southern states to easily 
reach Delta Airline departure points 
within the region.

To submit club notices
To publicize your club meeting an

nouncement, contact Betty Ryder at 
The gmanchester Herald, telephone 
643-2711

ST, GEORGE’S, Bermuda 
— There's a dockside buzz 
of activity whenever a 
summer cruise boat makes 
port. But the tranquil at
mosphere that's been 
clinging to this New World 
old English  town for 
almost four centuries isn't 
about to be disturbed.

Clever rebuilding of the 
waterfront west of the 
bridge linking the town to 
Ordnance Island, favorite 
berthing place for ships, 
has enhanced the singulari- 
ty o f St. G e o r g e 's .  
Passengers, after their 
first sortie ashore, are un
disturbed that a timeworn 
cannon, which roars loudly 
once a week, is ominously 
pointed at their ship. The 
mayor and townspeople 
nonchalantly refer to the 
relic left behind by Queen 
Victoria’s troops as, "the 
noonday gun."

The quietude may be also 
ruffled by the ringing bell 
and clarion voice of the of
ficial town crier, 
proclaim ing there 's  a 
"drunk" about to be put in 
the p illory  at Market 
Square. Or perhaps he's 
letting it be known an un
fortunate maiden is to be 
exacted with punishment 
meted out here in the 17th 
C en tu ry  to fe m a le  
malcontents. If it ’s the 
latter and employment of 
the ducking s too l is 
decreed, a tourist queue in
evitably forms at quayside 
for chance of a cool seat on 
the medieval machine. 
Such is the hypnotic pull of 
history.

St. George's, capital of 
Bermuda until 1815, is 
steeped in history. Some, 
it’s not so proud of, but now 
the old town lets all its in
glorious past be known.

Take, for instance, St. 
Peter’s Church with its 
exclusive three-decker 
pulpit, bu ilt in 1612, 
restructured to its present 
form in 1713, with tower 
added in 1814. It's the 
oldest Anglican church in 
con tinu a l use in the 
western hemisphere, thus 
and edifice shown off by St. 
G eorgians w ith some 
pride, despite memorials it 
c o n ta in s  to ce rta 'ln  
nefarious members of a 
past community.

This church, Bermuda's 
first meeting house, has a 
communion patsn scarred 
with knife marks from the 
time it was used at dinner 
by a rascally fonner gover
nor of the island. For two 
centuries a stain has 
besmirched the courtesy ti
tle of "Honorable”  before 
the name on a memorial to 
Bridger Goodrich, Virgi
nian loyalist who fled to 
Berm uda and whose 
privateers once blockaded 
Chesapeake Bay. These 
sam e p r iva tee rs  afso < 
picked upon Bermuda ships

doing a running trade with 
Jefferson followers, thus 
the islanders had mixed 
f e e l in g s  fo r
Goodrich...hence the stain.

Within easy walking dis
tance for tourists from 
cruise ships, St. Peter's 
Church and numerous 
historic treasure spots are 
open each day. sometimes 
evenings as well. Elite 
w h a r fs id e  sh opp in g  
facilities are a reminder 
that the old town is delight
fully modern as well.

A short distance from 
town, with ready bus ser
vice there and back, is Fort 
St. Catherine, one of the 
great forts which once 
ringed Bermuda and which 
now gives a cannon salute 
to arriving cruise ships. It 
contains an excellent 
gallery of dioramas, a fine 
collection  of firearm s 
through the ages and a 
replica set of Britain’s 
crown jewels. Overlooking 
the channel to St. George’s 
harbor, so regarded by the 
town as an intrinsic part of 
its past, is Gates Fort. This 
fort stood ready to repel a 
Spanish landing in 1614 and 
still flies the Studar flag, 
first flown when James VI 
of Scotland became King 
James I of England.

Ship passengers are ob
v iou s ly  not the on ly 
sightseers here. All who 
come to Bermuda get the 
message: see St. George's 
before you leave. Already 
baited by the island's un
ique topography, most find 
the old town irresistuble. 
the “ piece de resistance."

Just one of Bermuda's 10 
major hotels is within the 
St. George’s environs. Two 
others are reasonable short 
distances away. A new 
hotel complex is in course 
of construction on the 
hillside overlooking the 
town; linked with this 
project is a new 18-hole 
scenic golf course, which,. 
when completed, will be 
another ace among Ber
muda's fine facilities for 
golfers.

There are guest houses in 
the locality, good taverns 
and restaurants, night
spots are easy to lind. Most 
establishments happily

adhere to a general rule of 
com patib ility  with St. 
George's profile; a typical 
exam ple, com pris ing  
restaurant, bar, night club, 
art gallery and gift shop is 
Fort William, located in an 
original fort of tiK same 
name. '

St. George's remains a 
favorite haven for ocean
going yachtsmen. There's 
always a cluster of foreign 
yachts at dockside, others 
at anchor in the harbor. 
From Canada, the Carib
bean, Europe and the 
United States they filter in, 
last year 700 of them, not 
including racing fleets.

The present arrival rate 
indicates this year will see 
a record num^r of yachts 
using St. George's. It's one 
of the few palces in the 
world where they are not 
charged fo r  dockside 
berths. Race fleets out of 
Daytona, Florida, knd 
Newport, Rhode Island, 
also have finish lines at St. 
George's this summer.

Handicapped
While Bermuda still has 

its fair share of high curbs, 
long flights of stairs and 
toilet facilities definitely to 
the advantage of non
handicapped persons, han
dicapped travelers can still 
have themselves a comfor
table, fulfilling vacation 
here.

All it takes is a little sav
vy about the ins and outs of 
the place and a bit of plan
ning.

For instance, while other 
large hotels receive high 
marks from handicapped 
travellers, the Hamilton 
Princess rece ives  the 
highest. Located on the 
fringe of this capital city, 
the hotei affords quick, 
easy access to Front Street 
and a ll the downtown 
stores and shops. The hotel 
also is easy to move around 
in.

"You come in on the 
ground flo o r  w ithout 
having to worry about 
steps," says Cy Elkins, 
general manager. "Getting 
to the dining room is no 
problem, either, and the 
elevators are wide.”

Noting the Hamilton

Princess registers about 
200 wheelchair travellers 
(not all of them confined) 
during any given year, 
Brenda Hilliam, front desk 
manager, pointed out that 
the pool is right off the 
main foyer, as well as the 
ground-floor rooms. This 
feature adds to the ease of 
getting around.

Both agreed, however, 
th a t g e t t in g  to the 
nightclub could pose a 
problem because of the 
steps leading down to the 
room . " W e ' l l  m ake 
arrangem ent to carry 
anyone if necessary,”  
Elkins offers, "or they can 
use the service elevator in 
the back which goes to the 
nightclub level.”

Stonington Beach Hotel, 
Bermuda's only training 
hotel and the lates major 
property to open, was 
designed with the han
dicapped in mind. Four 
rooms can accommodate 
disabled guests and special 
w a lk w ays  a re  found 
throughout the grounds.

Other m ajor hotels 
receiving high marks are 
the Southampton Princess 
and' Holiday Inn. Grotto 
Bay has a short flight of 
front-door steps but once 
inside, the dining room and 
n igh tclu b  a re  e a s ily  
accessible.

‘ ‘Sometimes you can 
make arrangements with 
the hotel management to 
get from  one area to 
another by going a back 
w ay  th ro u g h ”  sayst 
Margaret Carter of the 
Bermuda Physically Han
dicapped Association. "A t 
the Southampton Princess 
you can get into the Em
pire Room (nightclub) and 
both dining rooms that way 
without having to scale the 
stairs. If you don’t know 
that, though, you're faced 
with'negotiating the stairs. 
Don't be afraid to say that 
you heard there is a back 
way.”

Out side of the hotels, all 
the restaurants, .tourists 
attractions and stores have 
their pluses and minuese.
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Husband's inhibitions make 
him poor vacation partner

THE HERALD. Tues.. June 30, 1981 -  15

DEAR ABBY: I have a 
very frustrating problem. 
On many occasions my 
husband (I 'll call him Joe) 
and I find ourselves spen
ding vacations or holi^ys 
at the home of a reiative. 
We have a wonderful time 
except when it comes time 
for bed, then Joe refuses to 
make love because he says 
it’s not polite to make love 
in someone else’s home. 
Abby, we have a separate 
room and all the privacy 
we need, but Joe is very 
stubborn about this.

'This frustrates and in
furiates me — especially 
when the vacations last a 
week or two. Joe and I 
have a v e ry  hea lthy  
relationship at home or in a 
hotel, and these loveless 
vacations are making me 
very unhappy. Can you help 
me?
DEPRIVED IN BUFFALO

DEAR DEPRIVEDi 
Joe's inhibitions are not 
uncommon. I hope he is 
sufficiently considerate 
of your feelings to get 
professionai help to over
come his hangups about 
boudoir behavior. The 
alternative is to stay at a 
hotel where you ran both 
enjoy a carefree vacation, 
complete with marital 
relations. It's expensive. 
But having a frustrated 
and furious wife could be 
even more expensive, 

s s •
DEAR ABBY; I ’m in the 

same boat with the widow 
from Ribbing, Minn., who 
loves to dance. We aren't 
widows by choice. Abby, 
and if the wives of those

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

men who ask us to dance 
can’t spare their husbands 
for a dance or two, shame 
on them! We don’t want 
their husbands, all we want 
is a little recreation. What 
a re  w om en  w ith o u t 
husbands supposed to do — 
bury themselves?

I had open-heart surgery 
last year and my doctor 
told me I should walk and 
dance as much as possible. 
Sign me ...

NEEDS TO DANCE 
DEAR NEEDSi I'm  

with you. If there's an es
cort service in your area, 
why not en ga ge  a 
gentleman who loves to 
dance, and have a dan
cing evening? You could 
write it o ff as a medical' 
expense. Dancing is not 
only valid therapy, it's 
exhilarating, wonderful 
exercise, and it's great 
for the morale.

DEAR ABBY: The letter 
from Patricia Conklin led 
me to wonder if Patricia 
and her husband Roger 
Campbell have fully con
sidered the social im 
plications of their scheme 
of naming children by

About town
Bingo

MANCHESTER -  The VFW Post 2046 and ite Ladies 
Auxiliary w U ^ ios t a recreational bingo at the 
N ew ington .^^K rans ' Hospital on Wednesday. 
Sandwiches J^Heeded. Members planning to attend 
will meet at tHWost Home, 608 E. Center Street at 6:30 
p.m.

Potiuck picnic
MANCHEISTER —Scandia Lodge 23, Vasa Order of 

America, will have a potiuck picnic and meeting on 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Len
nart Johnson of 144 Cooper St. In case of rain, it will be 
held at the Emanuel Lutheran Church. Members are 
reminded to bring a folding chair.

Service notes

Ends training

h u m p h en a tin g  the 
husband’ s and w i f e ’ s 
names.

Let’s consider another 
generation. Assume Bill 
Green and Sally Brown 
were married at the same 
t im e  as R o g e r  and 
Patricia. Now, assume 
also that Bill and Sally use 
the same naming scheme, 
and a bundle from heaven 
arrives which they name 
Edward Brown-Green. 
About a year 2006, young 
Edward pops the question 
to Jane (tonklin-Campbell. 
A year later, along comes 
Peter Conklln-Campbell- 
Brown-Green.

And did you know that 
Peter has a first cousin, 
James Conklin-Campbell’s 
and Susan Fitzsimmon- 
Henderson’s girl, Mary 
Fltzsimmon-Henderson- 
Conklin-Campbell?

Let’s assume that such a 
custom had been followed 
since the year Jesus Christ 
was born. Also assume that 
children are born, raised 
and have children of their 
own every 25 .years. Then 
how long would a name of a 
young boy or girl be today?

A c c o rd in g  to my 
calculator, the number of 
hyphenated names would 
be a number of consisting 
of 25 digits. I would hate to 
have to put that on a Form 
10401

Now, you may call me a 
nit-picking, bull-headed, 
addle-braini, dim-witted 
hyphen-happy nincompoop, 
but you would be only up to 
five hyphens. You still 
have a long way to go. Sign 
me a mathematical buff 
from Apalachin, N.Y. My 
real name Is ...

NEIL G. GARGES 
* * *

Y o u 'r e  n ever loo  
young or too old to learn 
how to make people like 
you. Gel Abby's new 
booklet of practical ad
vice. Send SI and a 
stamped (35 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: 
Abby, Popularity, 12060 
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
5000, Hawlhone, Calif. 
90250.

Feopletalk
Billy’s buyer

" I  think he's nuts. I didn't know 
anything about it," says Mrs. 
Roy G. Bertrand of Waukegan, 
III., whose husband bought Billy 
Carter’s old gas station and soft- 
ball field in Plains, Ga., for $54,- 
000.

Bertrand, chairman of the 
Bank of Waukegan and owner of 
two bowling alleys, had never 
visited the hometown of former 
President Jimmy Carter until he 
turned up for the auction this 
past weekend.

The auction total of $86,500 will 
be used to pay off $100,000 in 
federal taxes and local bank 
loans owned by the one-time 
First Brother.

The C h icago  Sun-Tim es 
reported that Bertrand, a close 
friend of form er Waukegan 
Mayor Robert Sabonjian, once 
netted a more than $200,000 profit 
in less than two years on the sale 
of land to the state of Illinois.

Don’t chute
"It  was a pretty sight. It was 

just the wrong place,”  said of
ficer J.B. Fortune, explaining 
why he arrested Dewayne 
Bruette, 30, of Sulphur, La., for 
parachuting from the top of the 
75-story Texas Commerce Tower 
into a downtown Houston park.

Fortune said he and a partner

Barbara Borin

were on patrol near the un
completed 1,049-foot structure 
Sunday morning when they saw 
Bruette waft down beneath a blue 
and white parachute.

Bruette has been charged with 
misdemeanor trespassing and 
freed on $205 bond. He told police 
he engineered the jump with help 
from three friends who got away.

1,000 X no
A report that Sen. Edward 

Kennedy is dating former Boston 
TV sportscaster Barbara Borin

has brought a uig denial from the 
Massachusetts D em ocrat's 
Washington office.

Maxine Cheshire’s " V IP ”  
column in Sunday’s Washington 
Post quoted Massachusetts 
political sources as saying that 
Kennedy, 49, has been “ seeing" 
Ms. Borin, 32, currently head of 
the New Hampshire Commission 
on the Arts.

Kennedy spokesman Robert 
Shrum says the report is "ab
solutely false, completely, utter
ly untrue. It's jusUnot true." 
Miss Cheshire quoted Ms. Borin 
as saying Kennedy is just "a good 
friend.”

The senator and wife Joan are 
in the process of getting a 
divorce.

Long shot
R obert M. P a rtr id ge  of 

Earlysville, Va., is $1,365.80 
richer. That's no fortune, but it's 
said to be the biggest-ever payoff 
on a $2 win ticket in harness
racing history.

Partridge was the only bettor 
at Maine's Scarborough Downs to 
place $2 on the nose of a nag 
named Rod’s Faybill in the third 
race. The odds were 681to-l. The 
race was run last Tuesday but the 
winner was identified only Mon
day.

"I'd  never before in my life 
been to harness racing," said 
Partridge

Todays gas dryers 
use energy wisely.

New, energy efficient gas dryers feature automatic pilotless 
ignition. Which means they use up to 36% less energy to 
operate than conventional gas dryers. And because mod
ern gas dryers help clothes come out virtually wrinkle free, 
you’ll do less ironing and use less electricity. These perfor
mance features make natural gas the most energy-efficient 
way to dry clothes.
But you can save even more energy by using your gas 
dryer wisely. For instance, here are some simple and effec
tive energy conservation tips:

• Dry a full load each time. But don’t overload.
• Clean the lint screen before every use. This will insure 

proper air circulation and efficient, economical dryer 
operation.

• Set the proper heat and don't over dry,
• Vent dryer to outside to exhaust the pounds of moisture in 

every load.
You and a natural gas dryer. Just think of all the energy you
can save together.

SFC. Bradford B. Palmer, 540 Parker St., has been 
assigned to the 76th Division of the U.S. Army Reserve 
as a rifle range supervisor.

In civilian life, he is a water and sewer technician in 
Manchester and is a member of the 8th District Fire 
Department.

He has been with the Army since 1966. He completed 
basic training in Fort Campbell, Ky, and has also served 
with the 826th M ilitary Intelligence Battalion 
Headquarter and Headquarter Company in Cromwell.

He Is a 1962 graduate of Manchester High School and 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldwln Palmer of Manchester.

Appointed
(toast Guard Cadet Keith J. Turro, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Daniel M. Turro of 60 Alice Drive, Coventry, 
recently accepted an appointment to the U. S. Coast 
Guard Academy in New London.

Completes course
Marine Pfc. David K. Fry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 

E. Fry of 51 Finley St., has completed the Unit Diary 
CHerk’s (tourse at (tomp Pendleton, Calif.

CX)NNBCnCUT NATURALGAS CORPORATION

Hbwaboiityott?

Marine Pvt. Steven A. Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ireland Watts of 31 N. Elm St., has completed recruit 
training at the Marine (torps Recruit Depot, Parris 
Island, S.C.

Human Services courses set
Interested in helping people, or improving your 

helping skills? Manchester (tommunity College offers 
several degree and certificate programs for people 
working in Human Services dr who want to be Human 
Service workers. The Social Service Pronam  provides 
a broad base for studenU interested In learning about 
social agencies and bow to work with individuals, 
families, and groups. Students In the Developmental 
p iw Miltles Aide Program learn basic skills and 
v|i«rtoiiMd skills needed when working with the multi- 
handicapped and reUrded citizen. Ih e  (torontology 
Program provides students with the skills needed to 
work with older cltiiens in community programs and 
convalescent homes. People currently employed In 
public agencies nuy be interested in upgrading skills by 
enrolling in the Public Administrative Service! 
Program.

AU these programs provide classroom as well as "on 
hands”  practical espsrtenoe. Students graduating from 
UMse programs are prepared for direct employnnent 
and/or for transferring to a four-year college or univer
sity to further their Question.

^ 1  Mandiester Community (tollege Administrations 
Ottiee. S4MN0. extension 2kl for fiirtlwr Information
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Collectors'
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Hartford couple Philatelist

biography 
fascinating

renovates
carousels

Herd of horses
A herd of horses, in various stages of renovation, seem ready to gallop 
through the carousel building at the Santa Monica Pier. The horses are 
worth on the average $15,000 due to increased Interest by collectors.

Q3WJ)

[}
,v.

Helper
Wally, Tracey Cameron’s faithful parrot, usually sits on her shoulder while 
she works. The Santa Monica carousel was originally built In 1922. The 
Camerons, who are from Hartford, will next travel to Denver to renovate 
that city's historical carousel.

The Santa Monica Pier carousel will not be open for business until 
sometime In July, but that doesn't stop these eager young 
customers from looking In with watchfull eyes as the renovation 
goes on. (UPl photos)

Sanding
Steven Cameron, an accomplished carpenter, sands a horse to 
prepare It for the sealant, which Is applied to prevent absorption 
of paint. Whan the horses are removed from the carousel they are 
commercially stripped to remove all layers of paint.

Finished
WHh the ak> of a helper, 9teoey Cemeron pleoee e completed 
horee on boerde between two eewhoreee, reedy to be put beck on 
the merry-go-round by oNy workmen.

This Is a preview of a book to be published on July 15 
(Frederick Feli, NYC). The stamps piled up on the dust- 
jacket montage are spread out for better viewing in a 
colored frontispiece.

The pair of British Guiana spooltops of 1851 are shown 
on the famous “ Miss Rose”  cover. Then the “ Golden 
Calf of Philately,”  the 1856 British Guiana 1-cent 
meganta with the comers off, is next in the display. This 
damaged stamp brought $935,(W0 at an auction last year. 
It was soaked off a letter by a teenage boy in 1873 and 
sold for six shillings (1.50).

The yellow messy-looking item near the center of the 
dust jacket, “ SVERIGE," with the KOP cancellation, 
comes priced next to the magenta octagon with a sale 
for half a million in 1978. (Some experts have called it a 
forgery.)

Upon opening the book a well-read philatelist is apt to 
say, “ Lieber Clott! Do we have to hear about that 
Ferrary character again?" But author Bierman gives us 
much more than Ferrary — 20 stamp tycoons in all — 
accumulators, investors, scholars, collectors, a 
playboy, a king, a senator, an earl, and an out-and-out 
con man.

We get thumbnail biographies with photos of Thomas 
Tapling, Duveen, Avery, Worthington, Crocker, 
C^spary, John Luff (the “ dean of U.S. philately,”  who 
built a widely-used reference collection), Arthur Hind, 
Senator Ackerman. Josiah Lilly, Maurice Buirus 
(whose collection brought nearly $8,000,000), Alfred 
Lichtenstein and his daughter, Louise Boyd Dale.

The con man was James A. Petrie (1844-1918). 
“ Exciting discoveries and events always seemed to 
develop by design...with this intrepid individual.”  
Petrie was a specialist in illegally-obtained proofs.

The playboy was Col. Eklward H.R. Green (1868-1938), 
who had a barrel of fun with a mammoth legacy in mid
dle age after a tough childhood. (His sister, Sylvia, 
playing it more cagily, kept $31,448,220 in a checkbook.)

(^1. Green had an airfield and a blimp, a large yacht 
and a private railway car, and eventually, a four-foot
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magnifying glass for his stamps. He was nearly 90 years 
old before he got the bug. As the story goes, he picked up 
a packet of stamps at L o t t ’s in NYC for a friend. After 
looking them over he was hooked. 'The next day he went 
back to the store and handed over 31 thousand-dollar 
bills for an 8-volume collection off the shelf.

Dr. Bierman makes the book read like a Ludlum or 
Sidney Sheldon thriller with teasers at the end of 
chapters to, make you eager to see what's coming.

He gives us fully 240 references and an index. The in
dex is a godsend if you want to check the travels of a 
certain “ pedigree ” item. Take the 1847 “ Post Office " 
Mauritius pair on cover — the envelope was sent to bom- 
bay in 1850; it was purchased at a bazaar in 1897 for $250, 
and resold in London the following year for $8,000. After 
several changes of ownership it came to the Canadian, 
Gmrge Worthington, for $11,000 and later to Alfred 
Lichtenstein. In 1968 it was auctioned to Raymond Weill 
& Company for $380,000. This was at that time the 
record price for any philatelic item.

With these head-spinning figures you don't know how 
much is the stamp and how much is inflation. It would 
take a computer plugged in for every date to come up 
with a true comparison.

Dr. Bierman's book is a remarkable accomplishment 
and belongs in any stamp lover’s library along with Her
man Herst’s "Nassau Street," B. Mueller's “ U.S. 
Postage Stamps," and Elamest Kehr’s “ Romance..."

Some nitpicks: The price of $17.95 is a little high for a 
320-page book bound in boards instead of cloth; also it is 
plastered with typos. The obvious misspellings are 
harmless but one’s faith is shaken by things like a ten- 
year error in Ferray’s birth date and the place where it 
says that Thomas Tapling died at age 36 when it should 
have been 56.

Dop’t people proofread anymore?

Al Gentile

MANCHESTER -  The Al Gentile 
Big Band with vocalist Bob Tyler 
will perform tonight at 7:30 at the 
Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
on the Manchester Community 
College campus.

Gentile, whose musical career 
started in high school in New Bri
tain, was instrumental in forming 
the Connecticut Big Band Society 
and was recen tly  re -e lec ted  
executive director for the fifth 
straight year. Gentile and his 
musicians have appeared at the 
Goodspeed Opera House in Elast 
Haddam, the Julia Sanderson 
Theater in Springfield, Mass., the 
Oakdale Musical Theater in 
Wallingford, the Bushnell Memorial

Silverman to resign
BURBANK, Calif. (U P I) -  Fred 

Silverman is resigning as president 
of NBC, ending his unsuccessful 
three-year battle to pull the nefwork 
from the bottom of the ratings war, 
a network source says.

The NBC source, who asked not to 
be identified, said Grant Tinker, ex- 
husband of actress Mary Tyler 
Moore and head of MTM Produc
tions, would replace Silverman as 
NBC's chief programmer.

RCa I parent company of NBC,

planned to announce Silverman's 
resignation today in New York, the 
source said. A spokesman for RCA 
in New York issued a “ no com
ment."

Since being hired away from ABC- 
TV and joining NBC as network 
president on June 9,1978, Silverman 
has been trying to improve the 
network's ratings.

While heading ABC’s primetime 
programming, Silverman boosted 
the network’s ratings to the No. 1

position. Prior to joining ABC, 
Silverman had been CBS-TV's vice 
president of programs for five 
years.

During his tenure at ABC, the 
network presented the highly 
acclaimed 12-hour adaptation of 
Alex Haley's “ Roots."

S ilv e rm a n  d eve lo p ed  and 
scheduled many successful prime
time programs at both C ^  and 
ABC

e v iN M a

Al Gentile's Big Band 
plays tonight at shell

in Hartford and in other New 
England cities.

Gentile also spends time doing 
radio talk shows and speaking to 
civic organizations on his favorite 
subject, the big bands, and invites 
anyone interested to call him. There 
is no fee involved; he just enjoys 
sharing his wealth of knowledge of 
music and big bands.

The event is sponsored by the 
Manchester Rotary Club and the 
Hartford Musicians Local 4(X). the 
Music Performance Trust Fund and 
Recording Industries.

The concert is free. Bring chairs 
or blankets. Rain date is Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m.

3 )C D (D «^ ffN «ra
Cl) CMeoAAdTtMltofi
QD
®  AvatraMMi IM m  F e e A e i
(ContkM»M From Daytimo) Toama lo

aATMMHmcad
Df. Scott On Hebrews ICootln'

r From Dartima)
Sporta Now Flrat complata 

aporta report of tha day'a aporla 
happaokipa.

StMSoSaa 
W  Hopao'aHaroaa 
A  Jim  Noekford: Frtvala 
InwAsttonlar
C )  A laun d ar'a  l achtlma Band 
Thia parformanca-docamantary 
profHaa aavaral yourtg atrlog mu- 
atclana whotravaladfrom all ovartha 
cotNrtry to play at Camapla HaM. (00 
mina.)

( 8  Nawa World DaHy nawa high- 
Hglda, national and Mamatlonal.

CD Carol Sumatt And Frtahda 
Qvaata: Halan Raddy. John Bynar 
9D C M N a w a  
GD TtoTacDoaoH 
0 0 9  NBC Nawa 
O  Moirta *<No Information ayaS- 
aMa)*'KW araOf Th a W Ik T' No 
Other Information Avaliabla. (Rated

SHOOmlna.)
OvacEaay(Waat;Formarambaa- 

aador and povamor Avarafl Har- 
rknan, Hoata: Hugh Downa andFrank 
Blair. (Cloaad-Captionad; U.S.A.)
O  Bob Nawtiart Show

O  Nawa
7:00

3 )  C B S  Nawa
CD M JLS.H
CD Sha Na Na Quaat: Troy 
I^ a h u a .
X O  ABC Nawa 
^  BuOaaya
®  SportaCantar 
O  Faatival Of Faith
O  In Search Of 'Qraat Wall of 
]>ina'
(8 ) Monayttna Financial, buainaaa 
and cona4imar nawa with heavy am- 
Dhaala on the WaH Street day.
O  Nawa
OSnaakPravlawaHoataOenaSia- 
fcel and Roger Ebert review the iataat

t a.
Face The Mualc 
U J L t M .

OvarEaayQuaatiFormarambaa- 
aador and govanK>r AveraM Har- 
riman. Hoata: Downa and Frank
Blair. (Cioaed-Captionad; U.S.A.) 

7 :t0
O  DaNyNumbara 

7:30
CD PMMaoaaloa 
^  ANNiThaFam Sy
(D BaaabalBoatonRedSoxvaNaw 

York Yankaaa (In the event of a 
playara’ atrlka. altemata program- 

rHlbaakad.) 
iFam dyFaod 

) Face The Maatc
W im bledon *01 W oman'a 
OuartarFInalaHBOSporlaprovidaa 
next-day coverage of the woman’a 
quartarfWMilainthlamoatpraatigioua

Santintannia.
I S60,000 Pyramid 
) C tm  Sporta A report on what'a 

happened and what’a ahead in

0 9  MacNaM Lahrar Report 
0  Moracamba And Wlaa
0  BaaabaS Boaton Red Sox vaNew
York Yankaaa (In the event of a 
piayar*a atrike, alternate program-

aing win be aired.)
I  T ic  Te c  Dough 

7:SO
(8 ) T*l*«totan TonlgM  P raviM  on 
the beat beta for televiewing that 
night.

S.-00
CD WaNar Cronfctta'a Unhraraa 
CBS Nawa Special Correapondent 
Waiter Cronkite anchora thia 
acience magaiine aeriea. examinirvg 
the full acope of acientific activity 
involving the wideat poaaible range 
^ u m a n  curioaity.
3 )  p y u a g a iln a  
(D 0  Happy DayaFonxie gallantly 
takea Jenny Piccaio aa hia bride in a 
hilarioua n$ock ceremony at the Jef- 
feraon High coatume ball, only to

aalfartha moat outrageoaa ahoofc of 
Ma Ufa whan the marriage provae to 
tebmtfng. (Repeat)
CD BaaabaS Chicago Cuba va New 
York Mato (In the event of a playara’ 
atrike. altamate programnUng wMbe

d.)
Weak

' Lobott'aanothartypical day 
in the Atlanta police atation when 
Sheriff Lobo Inveatigatao a mad 
bomber whoaa carefully planned 
Maato rip apart unlikely c i^  targeto. 
(Repeat; 60 mina.)
< 8  Frlmafiawa>120 Satollite 
reporta from around the nation and 
the wortd. Ma)or eventa of the day
covered.
0 M o v le)-(Drama)** "OattktgOf 
W ladom " 1B77 Suaannah Fowle. 
Barry Humphriea. Story of an Aua- 
tralian girl from the outback who 
aapkea to iha dizzying heighta of a

r cert pianlat’a career. (2 hra.) 
Corwi Sava Cloea Up 
Nobody Doaa II B alter Than 

You, Amartca Ed Aaner hoata thia 
apecial ahowing the incredible re- 
aufta America haa achieved through 
teamwork; among the noted efforto 
are the open heart aurgery done on 
tennia great Arthur Aahe. and the All 
Children'a Theatre in New York

S ^ N o v a  'The Science of Murder’ 
Nova looka at the reality of murder 
through the eyea of people vrhoeeiob 
Hlatodeetwithdealh.forenaicacien- 
tiata and law enforcement profea- 
aionala. Alec featured iaa diacuaaion 
of the motivea and conditiona which 
create thia nation'a climate of 
murder. (Cloaed-Captioned; U.S.A.) 
(00 mina.)

CD Flo When Flo makea Earl eacort 
her to the formal ball marking her 
merv^erahip in an excluahre club, he 
helpa her make a big impreaaion, but 
not the kind ahe hoped for.
(Repeat) 
CD MervMerv Orlffin Queata; Wayne 
Newton, Joan Rivera, Arthur Murray 
Dancera. Tom Dreeaen, Jamea Mar- 
cel.J^ttermen
CD 0  taverne And SMrfey When 
the giria atep out. their zany frienda 
Lenny and Squiggy button their lipi 
for once, and fantasize about what a 
riot life would be if they were allent 
movie atara. (Repeat) (Cioeed- 
Captior>ed; U.S.A.)
(B ) Aulo Racing Super Veea from 
M ^aukee. Wieconain 
0  Baxlere

B:00
CX)M<»ta-<Conwdy)**M "O ut Of 
To w n e ra " 1970 Jack Lemmon. 
Sandy Dennia. A couple take a har
rowing trip to New York City. (2

Three’a Company An older 
woman adoptaJackaaheraurrogate 
eon and amothera him with motherly 
love to the point of interrupting hia 
romantic intarlude with a beautiful 
blonde. (Repeat) (Cioeed-

0 0 0  MB Streel Bluea To enaure 
peace ar$d eecurity for aPreaklentia) 
fact-flndirtg tour of Na precinct, Cap
tain Furillo muat flrat arrange a truce 
among warring teenage ganga. 
(Repeat; 60 mine.)
0  Myaleryl ’Rebecca’ Episode I. 
Jeremy Brett and Joanna David star 
in thia tale of a young bride ensnared 
In her new husband's dark peat. 
(Cloaed-Captioned; U.S.A.) (60 
rptna.)
O  Foe The Record 

9:30
(P 0TooC toaaFocC om fortH enfy
iamastateof shock, Jackieand Sara 
thirtk It’s exciting, and Muriel is tom 
with anxiety when ahe gets a photo 
assignment to shoot a pro football 
atar in the buff for a magazinecenter- 
foM. (Repeat)
(B ) PKAFuB Contact Karate World 
Welterweight Championship from 
Mlanta, Georgia
0  Movie-(Dram a) * *^ ’’Electric 
Horaeman" 1979 Robert Radford, 
Jane Fonda A near-derelict ateala a 
$12 million thoroughbred from a 
Vegas hotel and heads for some 
grazing land. (Rated PG) (2 hra.) 

10K)0
( D  News
CD Adam12

C D 0  Hart T o  Hart YWten Jonathan
la mistakenly given $ 100,0(X) lo kilt 
an important p^ician.hepoaeanaa
hitmentounrovelthemurd^plot,and
after Jennifer ia kidnapped seta oH 
exploaiva action at a coatume ball 
when he and Me X, who's disguised in 
aahockingcoatume. achemetoaave 
her iHe. (Repeat; 60 mina.) (Cioaed- 
^ p tlp n td ; U S A )
0 0 0 Nero WolfaDuring Nero's 
investigation of the disappearance 
of a shipping executive. Archie la al
most run down by a speeding auto, 
and ia slugged and later locked up in 
a freezer as he follows a series of 
^ d s .  (Repeal; 60 mins )
8  Freeman Reporta A One hour 
national call-in, in-depth talk show 
with a live audience
0  M ovie-(Suapenaa) *** "H it"  
1973 Billy Dee Williams. Richard 
Pryor. A block U.S Agent seeks 
revenge on top drug impoftersin Mar- 
aeilleo who are Indirectly responsi
ble for his daughter's death. (Rated 
R )(2 N a ., SOmina)
0  Cormecticut Prkne Time
9  NIghtaB

10:16
0  kHlependent News

®  TMa Week In Baeeball 
O  Dick Cavett Show 
9  Vic Braden's Tertnia For The 
Future
^  10.40CD KIner'aKomer 

10:46
0  Independent News

3 }  ( D  CD 0  ^ N e  wo
0  M.A.8.H.
GD Mannix 
0  Nostalgia Theater
8  Sports Tordght Allthe highlights 
from all the action with Nick Charles 
and Bob Kurtz.
9  NAACP National Conference
Aitdrew Young, Coretta King, Julian 
Bond and Jesse Jackson will par- 
licipatein this series of specials that 
highlight the days activities 

11:16
0  Odd Couple

11:30
^  Mlaalon Impoealble 
^  After Benny
CD 0  ABC News NIghWne
Anchored b/ Ted Koppel 
8  SporteCenter 
0Movle-<Dram a)** "The  Island" 
1900 Michael Caine. David Warner 
^ a c y in  the Carribean. (1 IS mins.) 
0 0 0 VOmbledon TenrdaMgh- 
Sghta The results and highlights ol 
important late round matches in the 
^•England Tennis Championships.
8  Newadeak Aninety-minutenews 
Mai.
9  Dick Cavett Show

11:36
CD Meude

11:45
0  O  0  The Tonight Show Quest 
hoot. Joan Rivers. Quest: George 
Qpbel. (60 mine.)
0  M ovie-(Adventure) ** "Black 
Knight" 1964 Alan Ladd. Patricia 
Medina. A commoner disguises him
self aathe Black Knight' in order to 
reveal the identity of those trying to 
overthrow King Arthur. (2 hrs.) 

12:00
CD C B S  Late M ovie 'C O LUM B O : 
Etude In Black' John Cassavetes 
guest stars as an orchestra maestro 
who faces a scandal if hia mistress 
exposes thek affair to his wife.

ter. Craig Wasson. A crusty military 
iHer finds him self ill-prepared for the 
ambiguities of contemporary war 
(Rated R )(l l3 m ln s )

CD Adam 12
2:00

CD Movie -(Dram a) ** h "Dark 
Waters" 1 9 ^  Merle Oberon. Fran- 
chotTone Heiress is being driven 
madbyrelativesin Louisiana (2hrs . 
t7mins>
^  Joe FraitkHn Show 
8  Sports Update The latest sports
reauits for the West Coast sports

jfM ovl*.<D rani«) —  H "T h «P * «- 
a enger" 1076 Jack Nicholson. 
Maria Schneider Enigmatic narra
tive about a dissatisfied TV reporter 
on assignment in Africa who ex
changes indentitiea with an English
man who has died suddenly in a hotel 
room (2 hrs )
^  2:160  Get Smart (Joined In
Pr(>graaa}
0  USAFReUglouaFllm 
^  2:20
CD News
^  2:25CD Newe-Weather 
^  2:30
^  Moment Of Meditation 
8  SporteCenter 
80vernlghtDeakBestoflheday 8 
reports Newsdesk. Freeman 
reporta. Sporta Update and 
^n eyline
0  Laurel And Hardy 

2:60
CD Community Calendar 

3:00
8  Bowling National Collegiate 
Qfiampionahip
0  Star Trek 'Metamorphoaia'

3:05
CD Thoughts To Live By 

3:10
CD AM Night Weather Service 

4:00

8 News
Movie -(No Information avail

able) "Delta Fox" No Other Infor 
motion Available ( 2  hra )

4:30
0  22 AHve

5:00
GD Prayer
8  Profeaalonal Rodeo From Mes 
quite. Texaa

5:04 ^
GD Newt

5:30
CD Voyage To The Bottom Of The 
Sea

/HOUKR/fonemfu
I N T in S T A T l 8 4  I X IT  9 8  SILVEM LANE

EAST HAnmoNO sea aao
BARGAIN MATINEE DAILY 
FIRST SNOW ONLY 9 2 .9 0

(Rapeat)
GD Mike

Cinema

Hartford
Atheneum — I Sent a 

Letter to My Love 7:30, 
9:30.
Kant Hartford

Poor Richards — Fort 
Apaches, the Bronx 7:15, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
Superman II 12, 2:25, 4:50, 
7:10, 9:45. -  The Great 
Muppet Caper 12:45, 3:05, 
5:25.7:50.10:15. -  Clash of 
the Titans 12:15, 2:40, 5, 
7:30, 10:10. — Cannonball 
Run 12:30,2:40. 5, 7:25, 10. 
— For Your Eyes Only 
12:05,2:30.4:55.7:15,9:55. 
-S tripes 1.3:20. 5:50, 7:30,

10:10. — Nice Dreams 1:15, 
3:20, 5:25, 7:50. 10:15. -  
Busting Loose 1:10, 3:10, 
5:10. 7:45, 10:20.
V e r n o n

Cine 1 & 2 — Outland 7. 
9:15. — Happy Birthday to 
Me 7:30. 9:30.
D r iv e - ln H

East Windsor — Happy 
Birthday to Me, When a 
Stranger Calls, at dusk. 
Manchester — Kill and Kill 
Again 8:45. Breaker,  
Breaker 10:15. Buckstone 
County Prison 11:45.

Mansfield — Clash of the 
Titans and Yellow Sub
marine, at dusk.

Mika Douglaa Co-hoat Don 
RIcklaa. Quaata: Johnny Caah, June 
^ r i a r  Caah. Dabofah PHILLIPS.
CD Hamaaa Racing From Roo- 
aavattRacaway
8  NASL Soccar: Waak In 
Ravlaw
0  Dr. Scott On Habrawa 
0  Tuaaday Movla Of Tha Waak 
'MurdarOnThaOriantExpraaa' 1074 
Sfara: Abart Flnnay, Lauran Bacall. 
Agatha Chrlatia's claaalc I030'a 
murdar myatary. with aupar-alaulh 
Harcula Poirot aolvinga whodunit 
wHhallhlaauapactaontha aamarail- 
road train (Rapaat; 2 hra.. 10

8na.)
) ABC Captlonad Nawa

12.-06
CD C B S  Lata M ovla 'C O LUM BO  
Etuda In Black' John Caaaavalaa 
guaat atara aa an orchaatra maaatro 
who facaa a acandal if hia miatraaa 
axpoaaa thair affair lo hia wif# 
(Rapaat)

12:30
CD Hogan’s Haroaa 
CD Movla -(Horror) *H "Na- 
cro m an cy" 1972 OraonWallaa. 
Pamaia Franklin. A young coupla an- 
countara wHchcratt in a amall town 
(90 mint.)
8  Wortd Cup Soccar Bntiah Horn# 
Championahipa-England va
Scotland
0  M ovla-(M ualcal)**  "D lvlna  
Madnaaa" I9 6 0  Batta Midlar 
Filmad Footaga of Batta'a concart 
tour. (Ralad PQ) (90 mina.)

12:45
O  0  0  Tomorrow Coast-
To-C oaat Quaata Rax Humbard, 
ThaPlaamatica, Danial J Travanti 
(Rapaat; 90 mina.)

1:00
X  Rat Patrol
8  Paopia Tonight An hour of 
paraonality nawa. intarviawa and 
raviawa

1:26
(B) M ovla-<Dram a)**S "G o  Tall 
Tha Spartans" 1976 BurtLancaa-

TWSnAniBIOMV 
CWlOtlR 63.00 A U TIM U

He's mad. He's bad. 
And he's

C H E E C H &
C H O N G 'S

DI

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, recep
tions. m eetings Com plele 
kitchen  (a c i l i l i e s  La rgo  
enclosed parking lot Inquire

Lithuanian Hall
24 GOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER 
Call before 8 P M  

Phone 643-0618

Burt Reynolds 
Farrah Fawcett

iSN M O N B A Li

iPG  „

ANTONIO’S
PIZ2A knd RESTAURANT

056 MAIN 8T.. MANCHESTER

Ws art having s rspsat parformanos for thoso 
who mlasoil out on o ir 1st JUinlviraarT Supor 
lIHwiaH and alto tor your loyal oustomars.

I 50c * off ■nywiwHpIxxa I
I 750-Off any medium plm  |

I •1.00-Off anylaroepliia |
I Oeotf oiwy Turn. 8 Wed., Jwm M 8 Julf fat I 
I ■•a pm onilr |
f M u a m i m i B u a i M M M M e B M M M m i u e H e

*IM l.elliraejaa®*^
or Jual our

’ppBdmtparfiy praparad by pioMealeflele 
FPrqufektakaaiitsanffoa'

KIDS EAT FREE
S U N D A Y S .  C H I L D S E N  1 2  S  U N D E R

CAN HAVE THIHI CHOtCI OP A La HAMBUROaR 
cHiCKaN. aavniAaB. ica c m a m  ow fJ*
TO TSiaALAO aA* Fata w hin  accompanibo by

■T FROM 1 TO a P.U.

SHRIMP sL
PIUS A l l TH( MINE UR ICER

WITH ANY RUSTLER'S 
r K P r  DINNER* EVERYDAYI
B  B  ■  l 0 i  ’ oft reguisr menu

MYSTIC
WHAUR

lew In To w n '

PROM  i a - r  M O N -P R L 
L U N C 'm O N  a P B C IA L a

M O N -B A T  O W N B R  A T  A M  
a U N D A V  D INNBR A T  IW a

Hw Intltr’s hn
N t i u M i T . i j r r r a .
'  CM ■  e i  m  i n i r

1 DAY SNEAK AWAY 
EVERY WEDNESDAY!
OUT O ' MYSTIC, a. ABOARD FAMOUS 
WINDJAAAMEA. GLORIOUS SAILING, MEAL3 
INCLUDED.

ALSO 2 DAY SNEAK AWAYS

1 Day Cruise $49 
1 Day C>vernite $55-69

per person
(Stoy Aboard Night Before)

INSTANT RESERVATIONS 1-800-962-0430 
SCHOONER MYSTIC WHALER

P.O. BOX 487, MYSTIC a .  06355

•PET

JA M E S  B O N D  
007T
FOR

YOUR EYKS 
ONLY

riTB Uniled Artists

BILL
MURRAY

IN

R  ^

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
» = Q R S C n E g N T a d E S
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Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

Study recom m ends police im p ro vem en ts
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — The Town Council 
Monday night formally released the 
results of the police study done on 
the town s police department, and 
the study recommends various ways 
to improve the existing police 
department but also suggests in
vestigating other methods of law en
forcement for the town

Thomas Crockett from Police 
International Inc presented the 
study to the council last night, citing 
severa l ways to im prove the 
existing police department, but 
pointing out that the town should 
look into the ramifications involved 
in disolving the present police 
department and instituting a 
different type of police protection, 
such as a resident state trooper

Crockett told the council that the 
cost of the police department will 
continue to rise over the years, but 
that It does not necessarily have to 
mean a corresponding increase in

Brawling 
conviction 
is upheld

HARTFORD ( L’PI i -  Connec
ticut's highest court has upheld the 
assault conviction of a man who hit 
another man over the head with a 
table leg during a brawl in a 
Bridgeport bar

The state Supreme Court's un
animous ruling Monday rejected 
challenges to the instructions that 
were given to the Bridgeport 
Superior Court jury that convicted 
Frank Nerkowski of second-degree 
assault

The high court also found that 
enough evidence had been presented 
to sustain the jury's guilty verdict

Court r e c o rd s  in d ic a te d  
.Nerkowski hit Keith Kopeck in the 
head with a table leg while Kopeck 
lay on the floor of the Partners II 
bar in Bridgeport on July 21, 1978 

Other patrons of the bar then 
joined the fracas, and the victim 
received more blows, not all of 
which were delivered by the defen
dant (Nerkowski 1 , " the justices 
said

Kopeck suffered two lacerations 
to the head, requiring 16 stitches, 
the opinion said

The defendant claims that a 
reasonable doubt exists as to 
whether the victim could have iden' 
tified the defendant as his assailant 
in light of the confusion which 
existed once the brawl became a 
Iree-for-all . ' the opinion said
The justices .said the cumlative 

evidence in the case justified a guil
ty verdict

F'rom the evidence presented by 
the prosecution during Nerkowski's 
trial, the court said, "it was not un
reasonable for the jury to conclude 
that the defendant committed the 
assault in question

Kopeck the state's only witness, 
testified that while he was lying on 
the fltKir. there was “ no question" 
that It was Nerkowski who struck 
him with a chair leg, the court's opi
nion said

In other decisions Monday, the 
court

— Upheld a Litchfield County 
Superior Court decision that Viola 
Reynolds .Molitor unduly influenced 
her mother, Anna Reynolds, to turn 
over a summer cottage in East 
Lyme to Mrs Molitor's daughter, 
Donna Lee Molitor

—Ordered a new trial in a dispute 
over a paved driveway between two 
residences on Prospect Avenue in 
Hartford.

—Issued a declaratory judgment 
interpreting certain language in a 
will executed by Charles L, Spencer, 
who died on Sept. 21. 1921, on July 
24. 1916.

—Upheld a Hartford Superior 
Court re fe ree 's  decision that 
granted a divorce and awarded 
lump-sum alim ony, period ic  
alimony and counsel's legal fees.

services and effectiveness. Over a 
period of five years, he said, the 
police department's capabilities 
may remain constant, but the coun
cil can expect the services to in
crease in cost

Though a resident state trooper 
operation would be less costly, the 
study shows, instituting the state 
police method would not provide the 
.same amount of services as the pre
sent police department does.

The study jc a 87-page document 
that was prepared by the organiza
tion for $8,000. The organization con
sists of former police chiefs and 
national security executives. 
Though the study, as outlined by the 
contract, was intended to be com
pletely objective and thus deal not 
with individuals, the council, under 
the advice of Town Attorney Abbot 
Schwebel, chose to keep confidential 
certain areas of the study that deal 
with police operations. The 
organization, based in Washington, 
began the study about three months 
ago. and in the priKess interviewed

each member of the police force and 
those persons intrinsically involved, 
and studied the available records of 
past crime solving procedure and 
services rendered.

The study found that the past 
record-keeping method should be 
improved, and added that this area 
has shown a large improvement

S t a t e  t r o o p e r  

a n o t h e r  i d e a

since the tenure of Police Chief 
Gary Sousa began. The study com
mends Sousa's improvements in the 
department since his appointment 
one year ago in several areas 
throughout the study.

The study also purports that the 
department runs with “ insufficient 
personnel." which leads to an un

safe element in the town's crime 
prevention.

Crockett said the findings of the 
organization in this area are based 
on their evaluation that police of
ficers should not be on patrol alone, 
as is frequently done in the town's 
police department.

The study also recommends the 
department restructure itself, to 
add incentive for the officers. 
Rather than instituting a sergeant 
as Sousa had request^, the study 
recommends that lead officers be 
appointed to run each shift. This, 
Crockett said, would provide some 
incentive for the officers to achieve 
and hold down a higher paying job, 
and would provide a more efficient 
system. The study also suggests 
raising the salary of the police chief 
to one that corresponds with other 
town department heads. The lead of
ficers , Crockett said, should' 
alleviate some of the work load on 
the chief of police.

But Crockett told the council that 
there is no reason for the town to

explore other methods of policing, 
and offered four alternatives to the 
present police department.

One method, he said, would be to 
improve the present police depart
ment by following the recommen
dations in the study, but he added 
that though the town may not in
crease in size, the police depart
ment will "have to." He asserted 
generally that the department 
presently is too small to be efficient, 
but too large to for the tax base of 
the town.

He said the department is not un
derstaffed for the work load, but is 
understaffed when safety factors 
are taken into account.

Another alternative method is to 
institute the resident state trooper 
system, which he said would cut 
down costs but also limit services. 
Crockett said that as far as the 
organization could ascertain, no 
town has ever returned to a state 
trooper system once having in
stituted its own police force, so he 
could not be certain that State 
Police would provide the service.

The nqost recent information, he 
said, showed that the state did not 
have many resident state troopers 
presently needing work.

The option of consolidation, or 
contracting with another police 
force, like Ellington's or Wllllman- 
tic's, he said,''ls not a promising 
alternative, since the town could 
expect a reiduction in services while 
not cutting down costs drastically.

The third alternative, the study 
points out, is the Institution of a con
stabulary, but Crockett said one 
problem with a constabulary is that 
the constables are often not as well- 
trained in law enforcement as is a 
policeman.

The council took no action on the 
study, and Chairwoman Roberta 
Koontz said this morning that the 
council will go over the results of 
the study with Sousa, and work with 
the police department according to 
the recommendation of the study. 
She also hopes to arrange public 
hearings on the study_ and its 
recommendations.

Residents seek trial 
in mill rate lawsuit

Lee Maurice (left) and Nancy Warren enjoy a "drive" on Lake 
Gardner In Amesbury. Mass., in their amphibious automobile 
while Lovine Lariviere Jr. follows In his sailboat. (UPl photo)

COVENTRY — The residents who 
initiated but then dropped court ac
tion to force the town council to set 
the mill rate at nothing other than 
72.5, as was approved controversial
ly at the town meeting May 8, filed 
an amended complaint at Rockville 
Superior Court Friday.

The complaint, according to their 
attorney Paul Spinella, on Monday, 
asks for a formal trial and seeks a 
court order that will force the coun
cil to implement the budget passed 
May 8 at the town meeting, thus 
revoking the budget approv^ June 
16 at referendum.

The budget ap p roved  and 
accepted by the council reflects a 
70.5 mill rate, two mills lower than 
the one adopted at the town meeting 
May 8. The adoption was sub
sequently disregarded by the council 
three days after the town meeting, 
when the council approved a motion 
to bring the budget vote to referen
dum, thus honoring petitions 
acquired by the taxpayers associa
tion. '

At the town meeting May 8, which 
was the town's first town budget 
meeting of the season, 173 residents 
attempted to vote the council's 
p ro p o^  16.06 million town budget 
in, despite petitioning by the 
taxpayers association that under 
state statute 7-7 forces a town 
meeting to the polls. In a controver
sial move, the residents overruled 
the moderator's decision that a 
referendum was the next logical 
step in the budget process, as ruled

by Town Attorney Abbot Schwebel, 
and then voted the budget in.

The council revoked the action 
May 11 when it decided to go to the 
polls with its proposed town budget. 
The budget was trounced by a 2-1 
margin, sending the council back to 
sharpen their knives to lower the 
budget to the one adopted at 
referendum June 16.

A fte r  the firs t budget was 
defeated, eight residents, led by 
Robert Walsh, filed for an injunction 
that would prevent the council from 
setting the mill rate at anything 
other than the one reflected by the 
council's first proposed town 
budget.

When the hearing came up June 
15. however, only the defendents, 
the council, showed, and the judge 
dismissed the case since the plain
tiffs had failed to follow through 
whith their Injunction action.

The injunction would have put a 
temporary block on the council, 
preventing it from changing the mill 
rate until a trial could be arranged.

According to the planitiffs at- 
tom ^ a fte r  the hearing and the no- 
show, they decided not to follow 
through with the injunction com
plaint because they were promised a 
speeded trial..

However, the council members, 
after the hearing and the judge's 
dismissal of the injunction action, 
assumed that all procedures against 
the town on this issue were dropped, 
since there was no return date on 
the writ. According to Town At-

Bolton zoning case

Injunction blocks s to rag e
BOLTON — The town was granted 

an injuntion Monday by Rockville 
Superior (k)urt which will legally 
block Joseph Verdone from storing 
unsheltered heavy equipment used 
in his business on his property on 2 
School Road

Town Attorney Jerome Walsh said 
Monday that the injunction granted 
IS a temporary block that will pre
vent Verdone from storing his equip
ment on his property until its 
storage meets zoning regulation 
requirements.

The town sought the injunction of
ficially June 2 when the Board of 
Selectmen voted to authorize Walsh 
to pursue the action. The board's 
decision followed a court decision 
Feb. 13 which found that Verdone 
was violating zoning regulations by 
storing his equipment on his proper
ty without shelter. Verdoe had in
itiated the court action by filing for

relief of the zoning regluations.
Walsh said he had received a 

letter from Verdone stating that the 
equipment had been removed June 
17, but the attorney said the town 
would pursue an injunciton despite 
the removal for the town's “ protec
tion."

Walsh said the injunction makes 
any storing of the equipment, 
without shelter and in violation of 
regulations, potentially in contempt 
of court, and thus possibly subject to 
arrest or fine He said that if Ver
done disobeys the court injunction, 
the town would then file a motion 
with the court He said it is the 
town's position to "police" the court 
requirements.

Residents began complaining to 
the town about the storage of the 
equipment about four years ago. 
Verdone runs a small excavation 
business, and stored his equipment

on his property without shelter.
An order from the zoning agent to 

remove the equipment or hide it 
from  public observation, and 
attempts to work out an agreement 
between the two parties, failed to 
solve the complaints.

The zoning board and Verdone 
reached an agreement in 1978 which 
necessitated that Verdone install a 
fence around the equipment, thus 
hiding it, but when the fence never 
materialized after the agreed time, 
the zoning agent issued his second 
order to remove the equipment.

Verdone then sought a variance 
from the regulations at the Zoning 
Board of Appeals, but the appeals 
board could find no hardship and 
denied the varlence.

After being turned down by the 
ZB A, Verdone sought court action 
for a variance, but the court upheld 
the regulations which stipulate that

the presence of heavy equipment, 
unsheltered, is in violation of 
regulations.

After the appeals time ran out last 
month, and the equipment still had 
not been removed, the town sought 
the injunction to force Verdqne to 
remove the equipment.

Verdone recently acquired a 
building permit to construct a gar
age fo r  s to rage , and at the 
selectmen's meeting June 2 had 
maintained that this allowed him to 
store his equipment on the property 
until the completion of the garage. 
But Walsh said the town based on 
the court decision sought the injunc
tion to remove the equipment im
mediately, rather than to wait until 
the garage was built.

The injunction, Walsh said, will be 
in effect until the storage of the 
equipment comes in compliance 
with zoning regulations.

Courf backs refusal to pay for sex change
HARTFORD (U P l) -  A Superior 

Court judge has upheld welfare of-, 
ficials in their refusal to pay for a 
sex change operation sought by a 
city man who says he has lived as a 
woman for nearly a decade.

Judge Harry Hammer ruled Mon
day the refusal “ was justified" 
since sex change surgery is "not 
p re s e n t ly  accep ted  by the 
professional medical community as 
an effective and proven treatment 
for transexualism

The ruling was believed to be the 
first in the country where a judge 
has concluded such surgery is 
experimental.

The case was brought by a 35- 
year-old Hartford man identified 
only as "Jane Doe”  after city 
welfare officlils refused to pay for 
facial hair-removing electrolysis 
and hormone treatments leading to 
the sex change surgery.

Officials in the Hartford Depart
ment of Social Services said the

treatments were not a legitimate, 
reimbursable medical expense. The 
department receives 90 percent 
state reimbursement for general 
assistance welfare payments.

Doe, attired in a dress, testified 
last month that he became aware of 
his gender identity problem at age t  
and has lived as a woman for the 
last nine years. He said be wanted 
the operation so be could become "a  
complete woman."

He also testified he has tried to 
commit suicide twice and has been 
on welfare for nearly 10 years 
because be doesn’t like teing around 
people due to ridicule over his 
appearance.

Doe’s attomey*PamelaH6rachin- 
aon of Neighborhood Legal Servioee, 
said Doe was "dlaappouted” by the 
ruling, but no dedsioa on whether to 
appeal to state Supreme Court 
would be mads nauT t&e Urgege

ruling was analysed.
In the ruling, Hammer said the 

courts "should not secondguess 
state officials charged with the dif
ficult responsibility of allocating 
limited public welfare funds among 
the myriad of potential recipient."

The lodge also cited a dtagnoriic 
manual of the American Psymatric 
AasociatkMi that says tbs longterm 
corse of "aesual-roassignmaiit" Is 
uuhnosm.

tomey Abbot Schwebel, since there 
was no return date, the case did not 
exist.

But Spinella said it was the inten
tion of the plaintiffs to proceed with 
a formal complaint, and he said 
Monday that the filing of the 
amended complaint begins the 
pleading process in which both at
torneys present their ground and 
present evidence before the formal 
trial goes underway.

" I t  gets the wheels in gear,”  he 
said.

Still led by Walsh, the number of 
the plaintiffs has diminished by two 
with this new complaint, and the 
complaint asserts that the adoption 
of the town budget in the referen
dum manner was “ illegal,”  since 
town charter does not permit the 
town budget to be adopted by any 
form of action other than a town 
meeting. The basis of the complaint, 
then, revolves around the inter
pretation of the charter versus the 
interpretation of state statute. State 
statute permits referendum option, 
by petitioning, but, according to the 
plaintiffs, the charter does not. 
Their stance is that charter 
supercedes state statute.

The action June 16, the complaint 
states, "was illegal and without 
force and effect,”  since it violates 
the charter.

The complaint seeks an “ order 
requiring the Coventry Town Coun
cil to institute the budget adopted at 
the May 8 town meeting," and seeks 
any damages to the town that might 
result in the implementation of the 
presently recognized budget.

Schwebel was contacted Monday, 
but declined comment since he had 
not received the complaint. He 
reiterated his opinion that since 
there was no return date on the ̂ t ,  
the case did not exist,' but said he 
was'unaware of the new complaint.

Library sets 
hours change

COVENTRY — Beginning July 1, 
open hours for the Booth & Dimock 
L ib ra ry  in Coventry w ill be 
Tuesday, 10 a.m . to 8 p.m .; 
Wednesday, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Thursday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., and 
Friday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Earing July 
and August, the library will be 
closed on Saturdays. Beginning in 
September, Saturday hours will be 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The library will re
main closed to the public on Sundays 
and Mondays.

The reduced hours of service are a 
result of cuts in the library’s budget 
following defeat at referendum of 
the Town Council’s first propoaed 
town budget, which prwosed a 7>.S 
mill rate. Reduced funds have 
forced closing on Thursday evenings 
and summer Saturdays, ft has also 
resulted in shortened Saturday 
hours during the remainder of the 
year. H ie Board of Trustees' desire 
to increase service to the public and 
to open the library on M o ^ y s  can
not be implemented until future cir
cumstances permit.

During the summer, the Booth A 
Dimock s Children's Room will 
nMnsor fibns, story hours, puppet 
allows, creative dramatics, book 
Jachet projects and other actlvitlM. 
A achedole of summer activities for 
ch ild ren  Is a va ila b le  at the 
Children’s Desk.

% u r

^Birthday

»EAM UTS —  Charlee M. Schulx

July 1 ,1SS1
You couM be luckier than usual 
this coming year In financial 
arrangementa you develop with 
relatives or family members. 
Pay heed if they bring you 
prom ItiM  proposals.
C A N C IiT (June 21-Ju|y 22) 
Situations which you Inaugu
rate or personally control have 
good chances for success at 
this time. Refy more on yourself 
and less on others. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possi
ble pitfalls and career for the • 
coming months are all dis
cussed In your Astro-Graph 
which begins with your birth
day. Mall $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio a ty  
Station. N Y. too 19. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
LCO (July 23-Aug. 22) This Is a 
good day to begin a weedlng- 
out process to rid yoursell of 
Ideas or ventures which have 
proven unsuccessful. You'll be 
luckier with the new.
VmOO (Aug. 22-8epl. 22) Be 
hopeful regarding new projects 
or enterprises which have cap
tured your fancy of late. With 
proper, positive procedures, 
they should produce a profit. 
LIBRA (Sept. 22-Ocl. 22) 
Developments could occur at 
this time which should awaken 
new ambitions within you. 
Don’t be afraid to think big or 
to explore untried areas. 
• C O R m  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Give adequate attention at this 
time to your plans which have 
long-range effects. Mapping 
the right moves now will assure 
you of a brighter future. 
BAOITTARiUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Be alert today concerning 
Joint ventures. An opportunity 
may arise In an area which was 
previously barren. You'll be 
able to spot It.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. It )  
Someone who was never total
ly suppportive of you may do a 
turnabout now and develop 
Into a staunch ally. The 
arrangement can produce 
mutual benefits.
AQUARIUS (Jwi. 20-Feb. 19) 
Make yourself as valuable as 
you possibly can to your 
employer at this time. Some 
changes are In the offing which 
could spell advancement or a 
raise.
PISCCB (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) As
of today there could be a 
marked Improvement concern
ing your social life. Also, things 
look Interesting lor PIsceans 
seeking a permanent relation
ship.
AM ES (March 21-AprH 19) A
domestic matter which has 
caused you consideraMa frus
tration should begin to dissi
pate as of today. The new trend 
will bring Joy Instead of sorrow. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
Give serious atlenllon to any 
new Ideas you get today which 
coukt enhance your security or 
add to your resources. You're 
on the right track. 
anM N I (May 21-Juna 20) A 
change lor the better Is now 
likely where your finances are 
concerned. You won't neces
sarily be rolling In dough, but 
things w ill be looking up. 
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♦  AQ>
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I THINK THIS 
PUTT BREAKS 
T0THERI6HX

" ■ z r —

I THINK 
m s s u e H T L Y  
UPHILL, 
MARGE

irseoNNAy it 's  
60 IN, (  60NNA 

MAJ?CIE! I  m iss, s ir ,

UWATKINP 
OFACAPPY 
ARE YOU, 
A ^R G E ?!

P R ISC ILLA ’S  POP —  Ed Sullivan
OH MIRACLE, I'AA 
SO  LUCKV TO  

HAVE A  HORSE 
LIKE  V O U .'

AFTER A  Vl/ONPERFUL 
RII3E U K E  TH AX I  
OOULP JUAAP WITH 

K - ,  dCm>

I  COLILP LEAF 
AN P RUN A N P  CO  

CARTW HEELS.'
r * Z t ;

CAPTA IN  EA SY  —  Crooks S Lawranca
I  HOPE WB'RE 
NOT TOO LATE.

WB CAM'T TELL 
YOU HOW MUCH WE
a p p r e c ia t e  t h is .

DON'T 5I&N a n y th in ©, AteKEE

ALLEY OOP —  Dave Qraua
THIS BIG BABY- I MDU KNOW, I  JUST 
DOLL C3F YtXJRS; CAN 'T BELIEVE 
IS A  REAL WE'RE REALLY IN  . 
SWEETHEART, J PREHISTORIC TIMES.' 
ALLEY !

WELL, VOU a r e , 
SENATOR...THANKS 
TO DOC WONMUG'S 
TIM E- M ACHINE!

X

R C A L  TIME- 
TR AVE L! 

IT’S  MIND- 
BOGGUNG!

BACK IN TH E 
TIME-MACHINE 

LAB...

I  THINK. VJE'D BETTER 
PULL MISS LACALO 
SENATOR BOOZLE 
BACK HERE BE- /  I  
FORE THEY GET ( REE ! 
INTO A N Y  

TROUBLE

FRANK AND ERNB8T -  Bob Tbavaa

iM jA K K in r XF You THiMfe TALK 
tS CHtAP, JuJT ^AT 

TAK6 FivK
PbuNI)^ o f  5TEAKp”  o r

Fil-L. 'E (l up."
e  by ««A. ■« n i  A i» u S FM * TV oa

THE BORN LOSP.4 -  Art S y a o m1
V-

5
gi ea MB na u • fm 4 *m oa

IF OklLV TH e®  <M»S Av -O  AAAKe

7 1 H 6 Q L Y  L ^ 6iVlH6 UP
SW OKIH&?

W INTHROP —  Dick Cavalll

IT SAYS HEf^E THAT/A NUCLEAR ) 
WAR \MCXSU:> W ipe OUT

O P  IK i r B - U o a s IT  U F E .

apade
club

S o l i d  s l a m  h a n d

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad AlaaSontag

Here la another ilam hand 
, from the (javendlah charity 
tournament. The North- 
South bidding at this Ubie is 
not recommended, but they 
did very well In the result 
column. South won the club 
lead and proceeded to cash 
three diamonds, three 

ades, two hearts and a 
for plus 600. Those 

^ irs  who played at four 
hearts scored 650 and gained 
two IMPS each at the 
expense of this particular 
pair.

However, the field of at 
least 14 of the 20 North- 
South pairs reached the good 
contract of six hearto only to 
wind up minus 100 when 
hearts failed to break.

Thus, this pair gained 12 
IMPS against each of ^  
unfortunate slam bidden for 
plus 168 IMPS and lost a 
t ^ I  of 10 IMPa to those 
who played In five hearts to 
gain a M t of plus 158 IMPa 
lor their bad bidding.

If the bearU bad dropped, 
this pair would have made 
s e v e ^ o r  plus 720. They 
would loae 12 IMPa to each 
of the 14 flam bidden and 
while they would «• » a f w  
back from those who play^ 
the heart game t W  
have loat over 150 IMPa 
Initcad of gaining the same 
amount. ,

Then, the East-West pair 
who played against tMtn 
would nave gained 150 IM rt 
through good luck and would 
havenmued eifhtb In the 
field Instead of lAh.
iNEWtPAPni ENTERPIUSB ASSN.)

WELL.THAT

T H A T  I'V E  
H A D  IT .

a FM aiMQF
piqt

OMAUJ

LEVY’S  LAW  —  Jam M  SchuniwIaUr
------------------------------------------------ VVI

laXhOF
1HIN65...

)

jda

WE vyfosrcH CVH& 
YOU PeOTECT 

VOU ANP ABEANCe 
youfc SOCIAL WFE.

Suat-

IW A S  
ON A

peeAK<.
)i)

CNMby—a-wsikT

SHO RT R IB S  —  Frank Hill

/ y o u  w e i ^ ^
U U S T A W F U U ,

^»-tEN SO U R  PUMAA'Y 

^ i ^ ^  e S r  p o o b l e ^ ^ .

FLETCHER’S  L.\NDINO

f H W i
...^ 3 W «ee£ £ / 5 A ... 

... 3^eMJi£££PA...

4-50

J iC u oa . ry tM Jn ete -
SOU A/it~ OlAPMCi -
5 s s ' - ^ 3 e . . .  —

.... /6 A  kjORJOSK 
SJUMOt/L tCLI^/tCr

>,

7 Fashion name
8 Pari of 

Yugoslavia
9 Panded
10 Prapoaition
11 Spaniih- 

Amarican la
borer

16 Egyptian sun 
disk

20 M ao____
lung

22 Superlative 
auffix

'23 Turkish 
money

25 Above
26 Three 

musicians
27 Time periods
28 Recline 

indolently

ACROSS

1 School organi
zation (sbbr.)

4 Mince 
8 Poker money

12 Leather punch
13 Hawaiian 

island
14 Norte letter
15 Great in tiz t
17 Prapoaition
18 State (Fr.)
19 Geometrical 

figure
21 Lamprey
24 Noun auffix
25 Implement 
29 Sea duck
33 Favoring
34 City in New 

York
36 River in Italy ______ ^
37 Pigpen sound 30 Cheerless 
39 Man's name
41 Find a sum
42 Beat by hair 
44 Batina 
46 Observe
48 Comedian 

Caesar
49 Of no value 
53 Ezekiel's

nickname
57 Makes lace
58 Went to bed 

(2
wds .colloq.)

61 Inside (pref.)
62 One (Ger)
63 Actor Wallach
64 Visual
65 Stationary
66 Give silent 

assent

DOWN

1 Leaf
2 Taunt
3 Sea lettuce
4 Swindle
5 Mexican 

dance

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Y A L u UJ
1 O 1 u
E s T u 8J«1.
L o T
D n E iVi Ell

a l" n
a o [« ]
□ i 1 N|

Ta n LI 1 1
A p 0 D □
1 A N u
T u N N e L
C L E A V E
H E 0 0 I T

A 8 T
T 8 E

N D 1 A N
E N N 8
1, A 0 L E

31 Inner (prefix)
32 Length unit

•p'-’ X, c35 Positive words 51 Feminine
38 Ship part

40 16, Roman 
43 Coloring 
45 Ax 
47 Rocky 

Mountain 
park

49 American 
Indians

50 Rational

(suffix)
52 Please
54 Home of Eve
55 Metric unit
56 City in 

Oklahoma
59 Genetic 

material
60 Gain over 

expense

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 5 9 10 It

12 13 14

15 15 17

18 ■■ 10 20

21 22 ■ 24

25 25 27 zs ■ 30 31 32

33 ■ 3S ■ 3.

37 3. ■1 .0 ■ *’
42 4 ^ ■

45 47 ■
49 50 SI S2 ■■ |53 54 55 56

57 56 59 60

51 52 63

64
____

65 56 y>
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE
1  hate myself j  em sizv m t V ijure lucky ro
a i lT  WF /i/T T T A  \  CbOAA lT/)0 /IC T  AMVTJ1IJ.-.I
LE^VE THE MMOR 
HCJME! I'M  SO 
BROKE THNT I'M 
©NUBBEP BY

SALESM EN '

EVERYr7NE S ^ o  
M ERIT KA ISE6' 

THEN HE KHOCKBP 
OFF UUR 10% 

COST OF UVIN' 
A PJU 6T M E N T !

_T o  e -o '

BU^INE^.6 16 
RDTTEN $IN 6E 
itHE COMPTRJLLEI?

MAKE6 THE 
6ALE6MEN C A i l  
THE OU6Ti3MER6 

coLLEcrr:

/

^  MA1L6 THE A P $  P 0 6 T A 6 E  PU E
C'WbyNtA inc us a». A-MO"

KIT N’ CARLYLE --  tarry Wright

cn No! lEieV’Re , 
wt/ 0gM T ! 

W6U- To ojr

OiHI»y>CA me

BUGS BUNNY — Heimdahl & Stoffel

W o u c  DUC< S O P  
H A S  A  F U N N V  

I T A S T E . lA A  N O T 
: I  L IK E  IT.

IL L  CHECK W/THIHE 
THE C H E F A N D  
BI?IN6yDU ANidTHER 

b o w l .

G O A  LITTLE EA S IE R  
, O i THE BUBBLE BATH 

DOC. r —

L - l m: Jicza:

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

Don’t worry about not 
being able to take It with 
you; there probably won't be 
enough left to worry about.

It' is gauoliue that they 
poar la the tank, bat most 
autoa these days are run on 
credit.

The local deadfall serves 
whisky so light it floats 
away, or else the barkeep is 
pouring air. So says our resi
dent thirster.

Do yoa ever feel that life 
If an endlcM trudge up a 
down esntlntor?
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It's short and sweet

Scouts receiving awards at Center Congregational Church are, at 
A W 3 r C lS  tront, Debra Freckleton and Kimberly Juros; at back, Douglas 

Aldrich, Jeffrey Kennard and James Marx.

Five scouts receive awards
Center Congregational Church 

recently awarded the Gixi and Com- 
mjjinity Award to two Girl Scouts 
and The God and Church .Award to 
three Boy Scouts The girls 
receiving the awards are Debra 
Freckleton. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Harold Freckleton. 15 Ann St . 
and Kimberly Juros. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Juros. 30 Sass 
Drive .Miss Freckleton is a member 
of fiirl .Scout Troop 642 and Miss

■luros IS a member of Troop 639 
The three boys, all members of 

Boy Scout Troop 25i. are Douglas 
Aldrich, son of Mr and Mrs. Fran
cis Aldrich. 33 Butler Road; Jeffrey

All about collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about 

stamps, coins and almost anything 
collectible — in "C ollectors ' 
Corner. ' every Tue.sday in The 
Herald s Focus leisure section

Kennard. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Kennard, 47 Princeton St.; 
and James Marx, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Jon Marx, 86 Highwood Drive.

To submit club notices
To publicize your club meeting an

nouncement, contact Betty Rydepat 
The Herald, telephone 643-2711.

The Women's Committee of the 
Wadsworth Atheneum did it again 
and came up with a terrific evening 
Sunday entitled "Short and Sweet."

It featured a special guest artist, 
Catherine Tremaine, vocalist, who 
received a standing ovation after 
her first song. Talented, as well as 
beautiful, she nearly stole the show 
away from the "Short" part of the 
program — Bobby Short, "Cham
pagne Singer" at the piano.

The e v e n in g  b eg an  w ith  
refreshments in the courtyard and 
the weatherman gave us a balmy 
summer evening. The program was 
presented inside with tables adorned 
with roses and buckets of cham
pagne for intermission.

Among the Manchesterites we 
spotted were Jack and Lil Hunter, 
Bill and Iona Sleith, Mrs. Robert 
Smith and Mrs. Karen Klibanoff. 
The vivacious Mary Mason of Ver
non was chairman of the event.

Acting as emcee was Homer Bab- 
bidge, former president of the 
University of Connecticut.

The program featured an evening 
of songs by George Gershwin, Cole 
Porter and Noel Coward.

Classmate
Had a note from Merion Ferris 

Ritter of Lexington, Massachusetts 
informing that in an article on June 
10 concerning the Manchester Class 
of 1931 reunion, we listed several 
states from which classmates had 
com e. B u t, e v id e n tly .

B etty 's  N o tebook
Betty Ryder, Focus Editor

mmJ
Massachusetts was not one of them 
— and she did attend. So, we’re set
ting the record stra igh t and 
Massachusetts was represented.

Incidentally, my thanks to the 
class of 1931 for their thought
fulness.

Ideas for you
Short, long, above the knee, below 

the knee — what’s the latest word on 
hem lengths? According to the 
current Family Circle magazine, 
you shouldn’t let designers or 
salespeople dictate your skirt 
length. For most women, the ideal 
length is about an inch or two below 
the knee. Remember, there’s no 
sense trying to be "in” if the look 
looks wrong on you. Mid-calf length 
isn’t flattering for most women. It 
tends to make them appear shorter 
and heavier in the hips and legs. 
Heaven knows, we dpn’t need that.

Old photos
Don’t forget to look through your

old photo albums for pictures for the 
Oct. 10 exhibition "Cheney Mills 
Was The World” , being arranged by 
Dr. John F. Sutherland, director of 
the Institute of Locai History and 
associate professor of history at 
Manchester Community college and 
Sylvian "Cinch” Ofiara, director of 
the college’s Photography program. 
’The exhibit, is being co-sponsored 
by the town of Manchester through 
its Cheney National H istoric 
District Commission.

Pictures of life in the early twen
tieth century among the workers of 
the Cheney Brothers Silk Mill are 
wanted and will, of course, be 
returned. So look through your 
albums and pick out that shot of the 
family picnic, you with the first fish 
you ever caught. Aunt Mary in her 
First Communion dress, or grand
ma in her old wedding gown. Once 
you’ve located them, call John 
Sutherland at MCC, 648-4900, exten
sion 272.

I------------------------  ----------

College notes
---------------------------------------------------------1

David P. Roberts of 55 Thayer Road, a health services 
administrative major and a member of the Class of 1982 
at Providence College, has been named to the dean’s list 
for the spring semester.

________________________ I

Senior Citizens
By Wally Fortin

Hi everybodv. Tomorrow morning is our big day for 
our golfers as they will be playing in a special tourna
ment at the Manchester Country Club starting at 8 a m 
Joe D will bt' there to help get you all off at the proper 
starting time and I am sure you 11 enjoy the day as the 
the course is in excellent shape

Can you imagine that the 4th of July is here already 
and because it is this coming Saturday we will be closed 
this Friday to give us a chance to enjoy a long week-end.

We come back on Monday, July 6th and on that mor
ning we will be registering for a day at the races via 
Tele-Tract out ol New Haven We will spend the day 
watching horse racing on a big screen in a comfortable 
relaxing atmosphere, air conditioned room, and get a 
nice meal Your choice of boneless chicken or egg plant 
pann Also included in the package is your bus ride, 
ticket to the track and program, all for $19 Registration 
will start around 8 a ni

Cape Cod trip
We are getting a number ol calls about our planned 

three-day trip to Cape Cod around the 25-27 of 
September We ll be staying at the Colonial Village in 
Dennisport and included in the package is two full 
breakfasts, one dinner and one old-fashioned clambake; 
a two-hour boat ride to Nantucket where you'll be able 
to enjoy four hours in that historic town just looking 
around and maybe doing a little sightseeing and eating 
lunch in one of the many quaint restaurants

Stops will be made at the Candle Factory and a visit to 
the Cranberry World in I’lymouth Fences for the trip is 
$133 twin (K'cupancy, $156 single and 123 triple Registra
tion like always is on a first-come-first-basis and will 
start around 8 a m on Monday, July 20th and we can 
only lake one bus on this trip When signing up. one per
son can sign up for two people only and a deposit of at 
least $75 will be made

OK now a little bit on one more trip and that is our St 
Lawrence Cruise We still have three cabins available 
and from all repons this could be a very interesting and 
enjoyable way to spend 8 days So if you are interested 
in more information give I’aul Ryan a call at 528-3321

One reminder of intert ;t that we have .some real nice 
ceramic pieces and also many hand made articles 
available here at our center at very reasonable 
prices We invite you all to drop by and look them ovc*r as 
we will sell them to the public as well as to our 
members

F’eople who have signed up lor the second bus going to 
the German .Alps h'estival should come in to the center 
and make their payment

This past Friday afternoon it was setback time and we 
had 48 players with the following winners Al Gates 147. 
Grace Windsor 135, Mina Reuther 132, Susan Howath 
130, Ed Huidle 128. Floyd I'ost 127, Sam Schorrs 126, 
William Brown 125. Bess Moonan 123, Elmer Swanson 
122, Mabel Loomis 120, Biljy Stone 120

Bible school 
opens July 6

The Trinity Covenant Church Vacation Bible School 
will be held at the church on HackmaUck Street July 6-9 
and July 13-18 A program offering music, crafts, Bible 
and missionary stories, recreation and refreshments 
will be open to children of ages 4 through those entering 
junior high.

Elsie Grover, Maryon Gaffney, and Joan Laius are 
the directors of the school whose theme is "Jesus, Your 
Word Lives in Me”

The teaching staff includes Kindergarten 1, Maryon 
Gaffney, Heidi Risley, Robin Gaffney; Kindergarten 2, 
Jean Pedemonti; Grade 1, Jan Prince, Shirley Hewett, 
Sherry Neuner; Grade 2, Coby Kitchin, Wendy Robinson . 
Grade 3, Nancy Keliy, Jane Helmolt; Grades 5 and 6, 
Jan Owen, Daniel Lualbo; Junior High Matthew Hen- 
nigan and Crew

The special area staff members include Dawne 
Gagnon, music, crafts, Sharon Dayton, Lynn Nielson; 
missionary project, Mildred Nilson, Ruth Witherspoon; 
kitchen c.ew. Felicia Carrier. Diane Vasko; registrar, 
Wendy Smith A group of volunteers wilt be in charge of 
the nursery for the children of staff members only.

Registration will be taken through July 2 through the 
church office, 649-2855. or Werjfly ^ y th ,  643-8815

We're busing out 
aflover...
.. .with wonderful free gifts at all our offices!
Heritage's summer celebration continues with a fabulous kitchenware 
gift offer. All Heritage offices, including our new offices in Glastonbury 
and Manchester, invite you to take advantage of this terrific opportunity. 
Stop by one of our convenient locations and choose from a wide variety 
of Wear-Ever and Corning Kitchenware gifts — free or at tremendous 
savings when you make the required deposit. When choosing your gift, 
don’t forget to pick up one of Mary 
Schubert’s free recipes.

ADckPone)

ITEMS

D eposit
S250

D eposit 
$1 000

D eposit
S5.000

D eposit
$10 ,000

D eposit
1 ^ 0 0 0

O s p o s fte o t
$50

Of m ofe Of rno ie or rrx)re or m ore or m ore o r m ore

C o f f ' ' f 'g  P  e P 'a tc FR E E FR E E FR E E $  3  9 5

C o 'r - n g  P e l 'e  Par a  c o v e ' FREE FR E E FR E E
A N Y A N Y

$  3  9 5

C o 'M ir g  G 'd b  11 Qo a ' a  c o v e r s $  2  9 5 FR E E FR EE $  4  9 5
C o 'n .n g  S M ck  N  S e e  C a r l is le ' S e l $ 2  9 5 FR E E FR E E $  5  9 5

C o rn in g  L p p e O  M e n u  e t le  w  LOvOr $  3  96 FR EE FR E E $  6  9 5

W e a r-E v e r S u v e rs io n e  8 " S a u te  P an $  3  9 5 FR E E FR E E
FR E E

$  6  9 5

W e a r E v e r S i'v e rs io n e  S q u a re  G riO p ie $  6  9 5 $  1 9 5 FR E E $ 1 0 9 5

C o rn in g  te a  P o l $  8  9 5 $  5  9 5 F R E E " T R E T " F R E E $  9  9 5

C o rn in g  4 p c  C a s s e ro le  S e t $  8  9 5 $  5 9 5 FR E E FR E E $ 1 1  9 5

W e a r E v e r S ' v e 'M o n e  lO ” f  ry  P an $  9  9 5 $  5  9 5 FR E E FR E E F R E E $ 1 3  9 5
C o m in g  C o o «  N  S to re  S et $ 1 2 9 5 $  7 9 5 $  2  9 5 FR E E F R E E $ 1 5 9 5

C o rn in g  tO -p c  P o lp o u m e  S e t $ 1 9  9 5 $ 1 4  9 5 $  7 9 5 F R E E F R E E $ 2 2  9 5

W e a r-E v e r S u v e rs to f ie  D u lc h  O v e n $ ’ 9 9 6 $ 1 4  9 5 $  7 9 5 F R E E F R E E $ 2 3  9 5

W e a r-E v e r S ilv e rs to n e  9  p c  S e l 
C o n s is t in g  o l 1 &  2  q t 
C o v e r e d  S a u c e  P a n s  5  q l

$ 4 9  9 5 $ 4 5  9 5 $ 3 9  9 6 $ 3 4  9 5 $ 2 9 9 5 $ 5 4  9 5

D u lc h  O v e n  R a c k  
7" &  1 0" O p e n  f r y  P a n s

Join in the summer long celebration 
as Heritage Savings 
shows you the 
better way.

&ljHm. Issfkiation
Simvirn

OftiM. 1007 Mam M . •4>^4SM nouMSI. 74a-7iai 
K-Man Plua. Ipanoaf t i . 64e0007

Limii one giM per account, except for the additional deposit column Depoeili 
CT Sates Tax Oualityino deposits must remain 6 rryyiths Gift cannot be 
accounts qualify tor gifts Offer ends September t I 96i

to NOW accounts do not qualify Prices shown do not tnctuda 
malted Gifts subtact to avatiabiiitv Renewals ol carirticata

Maneywwfhat m Seed Mart, 
Manchaetar Parkada. a s e riM  

Moneymartwl«  MtaMand Park 
Market. HiaMand Ir.. saaoaao 

Norti Manohaetir. oemar Mam ft 
Hudson t l s , a47<Mt

21M Mam t l . MS TOM 
Saelli WSieads

»  Oakland Rd. 044 84M

m IN  14 mNe south of I 
IsH N . •78-7M7
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R etirem ent set
HARTFORD — Kerwin A. Spencer, ad 

ministrative vice president and treasurer of the 
Savings Banks’ Association of Connecticut, will 
retire Aug. 1, after 29 years with the trade group. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer were honored at a retirement 
dinner last w e ^  by a large group of senior officers 
of the state’s mutuals at Willie’s Steak House in 
Manchester.

Spencer’s banking career spans 42 years In
cluding a 13-year stint excepting nearly four years’ 
service with the U.S. Air Corps In World War II, 
with the Society for Savings, Hartford, prior to his 
joining the staff of the then 72-bank association.

Over the period of his association service the 
deposits of the industry have increased tenfold, 
while the number of offices serving the state’s com
munities have grown from 83, including 11 
branches, to over 400 offices.

In addition to his duties as chief administrative 
officer of the full-time staff, Spencer has worked 
with virtually all of the asaociation's active com
mittees, including organization and direction of the 
Industry’s statewide advertising program which 
has functioned since 1956. He served with the 
organizing committee of the Connecticut School of 
Savings in k in g , and as its director, and a faculty 
membier, for a number of years.

He was one of the organizers of the Savings Bank 
Housing Corp. of Connecticut, serving as its 
secretary-treasurer from 1973 to 1980, and as a 
director until this month. He has served as 
secretary of the Mutual Investment Fund of 
Connecticut Inc., a wholly-owned registered Invest
ment company since 1974, and as a member of the 
executive com m ittee of the intra-industry 
Underground Record Protection Cooperative ’Trust 
since 1970.

In electing early retirement, Spencer announced 
no immediate plans other than vacationing with his 
wife, Harriet, at their summer home in Marine. 
The Spencers Intend to continue permanent 
residence at 50 ’Thomas Drive in Manchester. ’They 
have three sons, K. Alton Jr., Randall and 
Jonathan, and three granddaughters.

M ore fa ilures
NEW YORK — Commercial and Industrial 

failures upturned to 388 in the week ended June 18 
and reached the highest level since May 21, reports 
Dun (i Bradstreet. Along with this rise from 312 in 
the preceding week, business casualties exceeded 
by a widening margin their year-ago rate of 247 in 
the like week of 1980.

Liabilities of $100,000 or more involved in 187 of 
the week’s failures, up from 151 a week earlier and 
131 a year earlier. Similar Increases prevailed 
among smaller casualties with liabilities under 
$100,000 which claimed to 181 from 161 in the 
preceding week and exceeded considerably the 116 
of this size which occurred In the comparable week 
last year.

lifetim e' warranties on cars 
move a step toward reality

A lifetime guarantee on repairs for your car! Im
possible? Yes, right now. Impossible. But Detroit has 
been moving in tiny steps In that direction for several 
years and earlier this month (June), a tentative test 
program which could transform today’s “impossible" 
into tomorrow’s "possible” was announced by Ford 
Motor Co.

If it works, your savings over a typical 10 years and 
100,000 miles of driving could amount to several 
thousands of dollars. And it might work, for: upkeep is 
becoming relatively less expensive; troubleshooting 
tools are getting better; makers and dealers appear 
finally to be approaching agreement on how much a 
repair should cost, how long it should take and how best 
to fix what’s wrong so it stays fixed.

Repair costs today are 25 percent to 30 percent less 
than in 1950 and 65 percent to 70 percent less than in 
1925. What’s more, IF you’re conservative in your 
driving and conscientious in your upkeep, today’s cars 
can run 140,000 to 150,000 miles, way above their former 
top distances.

’The auto dealer’s slogan, “Pay Now, or Pay Later" is 
to be taken seriously. Even with cautious car handling 
and careful upkeep, major breakdowns will cost you 
rising totals as your car ages.

For a typical compact, average repair costs climb 
relentlessly from about $175 annually in your first year 
(at today’s prices and assuming 10,000 miles a year) to 
nearly MOO a year in your 10th year of operation. By 
your fifth year (50,000 miles) your annual upkeep may 
near $300 and by your eighth, be close to $400. ’These 
figure; do not take inflajUon into consideration. (Even 
with “only” an 8 percent Annual inflation rate, your 10th 
year costs might top $1,000.)

To smooth out these often all-at-once big costs, 
Detroit has long offered a variety of factory, dealer and

Y ou r
M oney 's
W orth
Sylvia Porter

independent “warranties.
In the early 1960s, (Chrysler actually adopted a five- 

year, 50,000-mile free contract — good even if the car 
was traded. Within a few years, though, high expenses 
forced Detroit to end such long-term giveaways, leaving 
the field to independents which sold upkeep policies 
through dealerships.

In the late 1970s, domestic makers began selling — as 
an optional extra — “extended service protection” 
against maintenance costs. ’These warranties (usually 
requiring a lump payment plus a set fee for each repair) 
typically have a three-year and 36,000- or 50,000-mile 
maximum, and end if you trade the car.

Now Ford is testing another step: guaranteeing repair 
work for the life of the car, under carefully limited con
ditions. ’The program is tteing tested at just three 
dealerships in the Chattanooga, Tenn., area.

Work done under a car’s initial (free) warranty is 
NOT covered. But any upkeep performed under an 
extended service (optional extra cost) program IS eligi

ble. ’The guarantee ends if the car is sold or traded, or if 
repairs are done at a non-Ford dealership or with non- 
Ford parts.

There are also many "exceptions": parts replaced un
der scheduled maintenance, such as points, spark plugs, 
condensers, filters and emissions-control valves. 
“Exclusions" include; items which normally wear out, 
such as brake linings, clutch facings, and windshield 
wiper blades, plus batteries, fluids and, of course, parts 
damaged by accident or abuse.

While this test is a tiny step forward, basic to any 
eventual workable warranty is the disparity between 
what the manufacturer pays a dealer for work done and 
the higher price the dealer charges a customer for iden
tical repairs. But even here, there's a tinkle bell of 
progress.

As of July 1 (tomorrow), an Idaho law requires 
automakers to pay dealers at the same rate for warran
ty repairs that customers must pay if the auto is not un
der warranty. When makers and dealers agree on costs 
of repairs, lifetime car warranties will be next.

Manufacturers will have a bigger incentive to make 
the cars right in the first place; and if the equipment 
does break, the dealers will have the incentive to fix it 
right, for the first time, too.

What you and f will save in time alone is mind- 
boggling. And in dollars ... And in aggravation . Move 
on. Detroit.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter's comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “How to Get a Better Job" gives up-to- 
date information on today 's job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95.plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “How to Get a Better Job," in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan 66205.1

Copyright 1981 Universal Press Syndicate
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DPUC awards lucrative cable TV franchise
HARTFORD (UPI) -  State utility 

regulators have ended a two-year 
decision-making process with the award 
of one of the nation’s most lucrative 
cable television franchises to Cablevi- 
sion of (Connecticut.

In a surprise decision Monday, the 
Department of Public Utility (Control 
voted 4-1 to award the franchise -for 
affluent lower Fairfield County to 
Cablevision, which is partly owned by 
the Scripps-Howard newspaper and 
broadcast chain.

’The decision followed separate 3-2 
votes to reject two other prime con
tenders for the 10-town franchise —

Storer Broadcasting of Miami, and 
Selkirk (Communications, a subsidiary of 
a Canadian cable ’TV company.

“ It was a surprise to just about 
everybody there,” said state Consumer 
Counsel Barry Zitser, who said he had 
ranked Cablevision among the top three 
of eight applicants for the franchise.

Although no formal announcements 
were made, there was talk of a possible 
court appeal of the decision. The 
franchise includes the affluent towns of 
Greenwich, Stamford, Darien, New Ca
naan, Norwalk, Wilton, Westport, 
Wilton, E)aston and Redding.

In awarding the franchise to Cablevi

sion, the DPUC rejected its hearing of
f ic e r’s recom m endation tha t the 
franchise go to Fairfield County Cable 
Communications Inc., which is 80 per
cent controlled by Storer.

Charles Dolan, managing general 
partner of Cablevision of Connecticut, 
said the basic monthly charge for the 
service will be no more than $4.50 and 
the first customers will be on line next 
year.

Dolan said there will be at least 52 
channels and perhaps as many as 104 for 
the franch ise’s 120,000 potential 
customers. He said the main office and 
studio will be in Norwalk.

Commissioner David Harrigan, who 
cast the lone vote against Cablevision of 
Connecticut, said he didn't believe the 
company could deliver on its promise to 
lay W miles of cable in the next year.

Hawrigan also said Selkirk should not 
be set aside simply because it was under 
Canadian ownership.

Rep. Stewart McKinney, R-Conn., 
whose congressional district stretches 
across lower Fairfield County, sent a 
telegram to the commissioners asking 
that they not award the franchise to 
Selkirk because of its Canadian connec
tion.
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12:00 noon the day 
before publication.'
Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
HOTICES
1 —Lott and Found
2— Par sonais
3 -  - Announcamanis 
4 —Enlarlamment 
5—Auctions

FINANCIAL
8 — Bondt'Stocks-Mortgagai
9 — Partonai Loam 

10—inauranca

EMPLOYMENT
13—Help Wanted
14 —B utinati Opportunities
15— Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
16— Private instructions
19— ScnooiS'Ciassaa
20— instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23— Homes for Sale
24— Lots-Land for Sale
25— ’nvestment Property
26— Busmeta Property 
27 —Retort Property 
26—Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Pamting-Papering
33— Building-Contracting
34— floofing-Sidmg

35— Heating-Plumbing
36— Flooring
37— Moving-Trucking-Slorage
38— Sarvict* Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Household Goods
41— Articles for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Peis-Birds-Dogs
44— Musical Instruments
45— Boats 6 Accessories

46— Sporting Goods
47— Garden Products 
46—Antiques
49—Wanted to Buy

RENTALS______
52— Rooms for Rent
53— Apartments tor Rent 
54_Homes for Rent
55— OffiCee-Storet for Rent
56— Resort Property Ipr Rent
57— Wanted to Rent

58 — M isc lOf Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61 — A utos fo r Sale 
62 —T rucks  lo r Sale
63 — H eavy E qu ipm en t for Sale
6 4 — M o to rcyc les -B icyc les
6 5 — C am pe rs -T ra ile rs -M o b ile  

Hom es
6 6 — A u tom otive  Service 
67 —A utos to r Rent-Lease

HDVERTISING
RATES

Minimum Charge 
$2,10

PER WORD 
1 DAY 14(t
3 DAYS 13tt
6 DAYS 12(i;
26 DAYS 1U
HAPPV AOS $3 00 PEP INCH

Q  n o t ic e s  HTcnlad 13 H ip  Wmnt»d 13 H ip  MTantad 13 Hpip MTantad 13 H ip  Wanted 13 H ip  W anm  13 Butineat Property 26

Loaf and Found 1

LOST - WOMAN’S 
WEDDING BAND booked 
on safety pin in Parkade 
Area. 6 (^ 3 ^ .

LOST - Male Shephard- 
Husky mix. 12 weeks old.
Large pa' 
“EU.’’ Re

iws. Answers to 
award. 64S-5927.

Paraonafs 2

WOULD UKE CARP(X)L 
- U(X)NN (^mpus - Sumer 
session II, 8 a.m. - 9 a.m. 
class. If interested, call 
646-7790 after 4 p.m.

□  EMPLOYMENT

H ip  HTantad f3

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Harutntl company. 
A good telephone volraand 
diction a muat. Hours 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 to 9 
p.m. Cfall Mon. through 
Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Mrs. 
Williams, S6»-4m.

RN’S PART 'HMEy All 
shifts at Student Heal^  
Service. Phyiical asaees- 
ment skille neceeiary. O U  
or write to Peg Miuoney, 
Director of Nursing, Box 
U-11, Univeridty of Conn. 
Stom , a .  V SM  at 488- 
4700. E.O.E.

TYPIST - PART TIME 
afternoons. T ra n sc r ip t  
axparianoa preferrad. Mnd 
raiume to JOBS, P.O. Box 
H. Vamon, Conn. 08086.

SINGLE WOMEN - Supple
ment your income for you 
or your family from your 
home. For appointment 
can 875-0616,4:30-7:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday.

PERSONS needed for 11 to 
7 shifts in for small Boar
ding Home in Glastonbury. 
Call: 633-4411, or owner 
345-4300.

BOOKKEEPER full-time 
or p a r t - t im e , w ith  
experience thru Trial 
Balance and Payrroll Taxes 
wanted for downtown Hart
ford Dental Group. Plea
sant working conditions. 
Pension and Profit Sharing 
Plans available. (?all 525- 
3868, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTERS WANTED - 
Call 646^879.

QUALITY CONTROL 
M A N A G E R . W ith a 
minimum of 5 years PWA 
e x p e r ie n c e . M ust be 
qualified on aircraft parts 
and a l l  c o r r e la t in g  
paperwork. All Company 
paid b en efits, in air-' 
co n d it io n ed  p lan t in 
Manchester. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 83, Buckland 
Station, Manchester, Ct 
08040.

RAISE YOUR FAMILY 
INCOME - Sell Avon and 
make good money. Call 
523-8401 or 6184685.

CLERK TYPIST AND 
SECRETARIAL 
EXPERIENCE, Full time. 
Good starting salary, all 

I. National

SMUandDUL
for

AAA
Perm anent part-time sales representatives 
mornings 9 am  to 1 pm or evenings S pm to 9 
pm. Tripio A M  Airto Club ManahMMr Otllou, 
38 1  Broad 81., M anehaatar. Super sta ff. 
E xcellent earnings. Great Company. Put your 
personality to work for you and make part of 
your day pay as a telephone sales rep for AML 
Call 521-7220 for interview.

EquBi Opportunity Employtr

benefits. (Com
pany, Glastonbury. Call I41 
kaniui 666-2686. \

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
CLERK. Individual with 
good figu re ap titude  
needed. (Jood typing skills. 
Some experience helpful. 
Ehccellent fringes. Apply 
414 Tolland Street, E. Huit- 
ford.

SEWERS - Established  
n a tio n w id e  p il lo w  
manufacturer, has im
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred. 
Day shift. 5 day week. Full 
benefit program, including 
sewing Incentive. Apply in 
peraon for interview; at 
PiUowtex Corp., 48 Regent 
Street, Manchester, Conn., 
EOE, male or female.

MATURE WOMAN TO 
CARE for 6 month old baby 
Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. R eferences  
required. M ton - 6434421.

RETIRED? LOOKING 
FOR PART TIME WORK? 
We have 5-4 hours, 5 mor
nings - light cleaning work. 
Call 6 4 3 ^ .

WANTED - MATURE, 
EXPERIENCED 
PERSON for care of young 
infant in Bolton home upon 
Mother’s return to work 
fu l l  t i m e  in f a l l .  
References required. Call 
643-5106.

ESTIMATOR WITH A 
b a c k g ro u n d  of a p 
p ro x im a te  5 y e a rs  
experience in aircraft in
dustry. AH levels included 
as materials, machining 
and  s h e e tm e ta l
weldments. Company paid 
b e n e f i ts  in an a ir -  
co n d itio n ed  p la n t in 
Manchester. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 93, Buckland 
Station, Manchester, Ct. 
J)6040.

MANCHESTER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
has an opening for a part 
time afternoon Secretary. 
In su rance  experience 
desireable but not man
datory. Send resume to: 
Box BB c /o  The 
Manchester Herald for 
prompt interview.

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST full or 
part time. Manchester of
fice. Send resume to Box H 
c/o The Herald.

SECRETARY
Immediate opening for 
experienced secretary. 
Skills: shorthand 70 
wpm, typing 60 wpm. 
Two years’ experience, 
preferably with con
tract administration. 

PtaMMT Firschuls 
C0M|Miiy, Ino. 

Phone 644-1581 between 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. for ap
pointment.
_______E.O.E._______

RAPIDLY GROWING OIL 
company looking for full 
time office girl - some 
Wping and clerical work. 
Full Company benefits. 
Neat appearance and good 
phone manners a must. 
Call B&B Oil, 649-2947 ask 
for Kathy or Joanne.

CUSTODIAN - Glaston
bury Public Schools. 12 
month position, 40 hours 
per week. 10:30 p.m. - 6:30 
a.m. $10,030 starting wage. 
Applications available 
from Glastonbury Board of 
Education, Glastonbury, 
CT 06033. Phone 633-5231 
ext. 441. Affirmative ac
tion, equal opportunity 
employer, M/F.

* EDUCATION

PrNete Inatructlone 18

C E R T IF IE D  MA’TH 
TUTOR. Your hom e. 
Grades 7-12. Summer 
make-up. Enrichm ent, 
S.A.T. M9-5453.

COLUMBIA CONN. - 7500 
sq. f t.  p lus 31 'x32 ' 
protected loading area, 
plus 2 loading docks.large 
drive-in door, 12 ft. clear 
span, nice looking building, 
front is tinted IG glass, 5' 
cedar overhang, 50’xlOO’ 
fenced security area. 7 
a c r e s .  $260,000. A 
Del(lrosso Realty, 442- 
4422. W. Miller 228-9662.

n BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

3
Servlcee Odered 31

Hornet For Sole 23

MAIL PROCESSING  
HELP full or part time. 
Looking for ambitious, 
willing workers. Will train. 
Good tenefits and oppor
tunity for advancement. 
Apply In peraon 2960 Main 
SfnMt, Hartford.

CARPENTERS WANTED 
-648-7071.

AUTO BODY PERSON 
Experienced. Excellent

RAPIDLY GROWING OIL 
Company looking for full 
t im e  o r p a r t  tim e  
salesmen. Must have car. 
neat appearance and good 
manners a must. Call B4B 
Oil, 649-2947.

working conditions, 'fop 
wages. Caron Auto Works, 
call 528-3330.

RN PUBLIC HEALTH 
Nurse for voluntary nur
sing agency. Full time and 
part  t i m e  p o s i t i o n s  
available.  Challenging 
home visit program and 
clinics. Liberal personnel 
policies with health in
surance plan. Call 872-8163 
or w r i t e  D i r e c t o r ,  
RockviUe PHNA, 26 Park 
St., Vernon, Ct. 06066. 
E.().E.

MANCHESTER DUPLEX 
- 7 & 6 rooms, individual 
heating  system s and 
utilities, 2 car garage, 
aluminum sided, large 
modern kitchen, stove, 
refrigerator, large yard. 
Mid $80s. Income $850 
monthly. 649-3050.

MANCHESTER 
COLONIAL Home - 3 
bedrooms, modem kitchen 
with stove, refrigerator, 
gas air heat, garage. Mid 
fSOs. Aluminum siding. 
Call 649-3050.

HEBRON, CONN. - 60 
Acre F arm , Ideal for 
horses, beef, nursery, 
hatchery, spring fed pond 
with dam, trout brook, 8- 
room remodeled house, 2 
car garage, 32x50 barn. 
Asking $216,000-0wner 
financing. A. DelGrosso 
Realty, M2-4422. W. Miller 
228-9662.

REWEAVING BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repair^. Window 
shades. Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

CERAMI C FI RI NG 
Discount rates. Quick ser
vice. Call 643-2543.

B-B UPHOLSTERY 
Cus tom Work.  F re e  
Estimates. Will pick up 
and deliver. Please call 
646-2161.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F ireplaces. (Concrete. 
(Jhimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Smal l .Cal l  644-8358 
for estimates.

M4M P4H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
remodeling,  heating,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!
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FREE TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive TW O  TA G  SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Serv/c«s Offered 31 Bultdlng Contracting 33 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •■ • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
EXTERIOR PAINTING - ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
decks, patios, driveway - We do all types of Elec
sealing. college junior t r i c a l  Wor k!  Conn,  
seeking work. Cheap rates License. Call after 5:00 
Estimates. 643-0468 p.m., 646-1516

REFRIGERATION RooNng 34
R E P A I R S  Ai r -  ..............................................
conditioners, ROOFER WILL INSTALL
r e f r i g e r a t o r s  New Roofing, Siding, or Gutters 
systems, "Carrier ’. cen- for Low Discount Price' 
t r a l  or  wa l l  u n i t s  Call Ken at 647-1566
POWERS Sales. Inc 35 ..............................................
O a k l a n d  S t r e e t ,  Flooring 36
Manchester 646-3251
----------------------------------  FLOORSANDING - Floors

T H E  T R E E  like new' Specializing in 
EXPERT DO IT! Tree older floors Natural and 
Removal, also Tree Top- stained floors No waxing 
ping & Li mbs  F r e e  anvmore' John Verfailie, 
Estimates 872-3643 64̂ 5̂750

«*•**••***•••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Articio* for Sa/o 41 Apartmontt For Ront 53 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FOR SALE - Childs "green F E M A L E  R o o m a t e  
machine." $10. Telephone wanted after June Ist. 5 
after 5 p.m 649-7205 room apt. in Andover near
---------------------------------- lake. $125 plus utilities. No
FOR SALE - New Home Pets 742-9964 after 5 p.m.
portable electric sewing ----------------------------- -—
machine. Complete with 4
attachments. Asking $40.
Telephone 649-3893. ^
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •* • • • • • • • • •  2*̂  ROOM available July
Doga-BIrdt-Pon 43 ho t wa t e r .
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • •  appliances. References.
RABBIT LOVERS - 7 security 3rd floor. Main 
voung wild rabbits for sale location. Call 646-
Male and. female. If in- ® p m. Keep
teresled. call 643-6441 fy in g _________________

apa^™ '^e?C^ f D e p l ^ ^

fSi'Yllo'ooTm'”  ''
BERRY PATCH FARMS - ^
.STRAWBERRIES - Pick W
Your Own,  F ree  Con- EAS T H A R T F O R D  - 
tamers Hours: 8 a m to 8 Luxury one bedroom  
p m ,  or til we are picked apartments for immediate 
out For updated picking occupancy .  Hea t ,  hot  
condi t ions and hours ,  w a t e r ,  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
always call 644-2478. We carpeting, parking. Next to 
try to give 2 hours notice if full-service park. $350. Call 
wc are going to close. 289-0000, or 289-3106. Ef- 
BERRY PATCH h'ARMS, f i c i e n c y  a p a r t m e n t s  
Oakland Road. Route 30. available for July 1st. $275 
South Windsor Call 289-0000, or 528-1494.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen- ..............................................
cing Attics, cellars, gar- M  I Q C n  D
ages cleaned All types '  * g V i  p  r  U  M
trash,  brush removed
P i c k e t .  Sp l i t  R a i l .  ..............................................
Stockade P’ences installed Houtohold Goods 40
528-0670 ..............................................
----------------------------------  USED
LICENSED DAY CARE REFRIGERATORS.
HOMP: - Will watch your WASHERS.  RANGES • 
child or infant days Call Clean. Guaranteed Parts 
646-0262 & Service' Low prices'
---------------------------------- B.D Pearl & Son, 649 Main
LAWNS MOWED AND Street 643-2171 
shrubberv trimmed for ------------------ -̂--------------
reasonable prices Any .SOFA OPENS LNTO BED ___________________
lawn problems treated Good condition $75 Swival ,, u . ^
Experienced and depen rocker ,  cushion worn,
dable Telephone 649-2728 otherwise in good condi- $250 monthly. No pets.
---------------------------------  tion $.35 .Sofa and rocker TOP SOIL OF YOUR

★
 $99 646-1927 CHOICE Reliable delivery Call 875-1128 9 to

• minimum order Call J_____________________
LAWNS CUT - Li ght  .........anytime 289-3508._____________ ROOMS - 3rd floor,
trucking Experienced and p i r u -  v o i r  n w M heat and utilities. No pets.
Reasonable College stu- | $265 monthly plus security,
dent Call Chris Tvialone M  Ahl BERR ES - Bunk̂ ^̂  ^all 649-2236 after 6 p.m
649^718 ALUMINUM Sheets used \ ^
---------------------------------- as printing plates, 007 l a  v.,na MANCHESTER
LICENSED DAY CARE thick 23x28‘/ .  50 cents ......... UNUSUAL deluxe one
HOME - Will watch your each or 5 lor $2 Phone 643- A„tinuat sb b e d r o o m t o wn h o u s e .
child or infant days Call 2711 Must be picked up * Private entrance, patio,

_______________  before II a m ONLY WANTED - Antique Fur’- ? "5* .  ^“ L' ‘

C & M Tree Service. Free 21" TV. $50 649-8635 p l ln U n e r o r ^ 7 n T io u e  c T r^ ^ n ® g  'a^nd
estimates Discount senior ----------------------------------  t e m ,  Ha r ?  T n  conditioning. $410monthly.
C i t i z e n s  C o m p a n y  i^OAM SALE - Delivering 5 Tpipnhfmp fUi-fl7nQ Available July 1st.
M anchester owned and yg^ds, $60 tax includ^ Telephone 643-8709 Enternrises 646-
operated Call 646-1327 Sand, gravel. Call 643-95(M A N T I Q UE S -------------- &
LAWNMOWERS ( OLLECTIBLP.S - Will MANCHESTER DUPI FX
REPAI RED - 15'.i Sr ^  Purchase outright or sell 3 t ^ r ^ m  1 “ bath ^
Citizen Discount '  F ree o" cornmission House lot couple wanted for Aueust
pick-up and del i very '  FOR SALE Curtains and or single piece 644-8962. 1st M25 'T^nhone ?42-
E x p e r t  s e r v i c e '  drapes, many colors and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  jg jj
ECONOMY sizes Some have matching to Buy 49 ‘___________________
LAWNMOWER, 647-3660 spr eads  and canopies  ^**” *^V.*^*,***V.'*^*.**.! a
----------------------------------  Twin size bed and mat- ANTED WORLD WAR
B&M TREE SERVICE- fe s s  Wild cherrv head- >• 'or earlier 1 Japenese - W
GUARENTEED TREE- board. Double dresser to Oerman swords, daggers, MANCHESTER - 5 room 
MEN-OUS SERVICE at an match Excellent condi- metals, bayonettes, rifles, apartment available July 
affordable price. SPECIAL tion. White utility cabinet, etc CASH Telephone 643- 1st. Stove, refrigerator. 

11 RATES on stump grinding sleeping bag, butcher block 9143 $400 monthly plus Security
wi t h  t r e e  r e m o v a l  top kitchen table with two .......................................... and References required.
D i s c o u n t  fo r  s e n i o r  ma t c h i n g  wi cke r  and •  p p l J T A l c  Call 649-5582.
citizens-Free estim ates- chrome chairs Everything n e n  ■ M l.3  -----------------------------------
Fully insured 647-7285 in excellent condition Call ..............................................  T H R E E  ROOM
-----!----------------------------  after 5 p m Ask for I.aurie Rooms for Rant 52 FURNISHED apartm ent
EX) YOU ENJOY scraping 646-5735 ...................... ........... ...........  with or without utilities for
and painting from the t o p ---------------------------------- M A N C H E S T E R  - working gentleman over 40
of a ladder'’ If not, call us. SIX WOODEN Storm win- Ext remely nice room preferred. For more infor-
We'll trim exterior doors, dows 55' by 30 " plus full Wo r k i n g  g e n t l e m a n  nation  telephon 643-6441.
windows, high peaks with length screens Telephone p r e f e r r e d  K i t c h e n  ----------------------------------
aluminum and eliminate 649-7232 $40 privileges $50 weekly WEST SIDE - 2 bedroom
painting completelv 649- ---------------------------------- .Mrano Real Estate 643- rem odeled  duplex.  In
1366 or 228-0800 BLACK AND WHITE 1878 ground pool, garage. $400.
----------------------------------  T e l e v i s i o n  23 inch ----------------------------------, Secur i ty,  no ut i l i t ies.
A C O M P L E T E  Excellent condition $75 LARGE ROOM IN nice Telephone 646-6882.
CARPENTRY servi ce  Telephone 646-1625 private home Extra nice ----------------------------------
Counters ,  r emodel i ng,  ■;--------------- ;— ; ;—  neighborhood, all utilities, M A N C H E S T E R  - 4
repairs, concrete work. No CAMPING EQUIPMENT garage, kitchen privileges roomer, air, carpets, con- 
job too small 649-1427 10x14 Camel Carin Tent pr ivate bath Security ’ t e m p o r a r y  k i t c h e n .

$75 Coleman 2 burner gas- $52 50 weekly. 649-6017 Appliances, pets o.k. $235.
oline stove $15. Telephone ___________ ^ L o c a t o r s ,  236-5646 (sm.

Painting-Papering 32 646-3067 CLEAN F URN I S H E D
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  - ROOM for  m a t u r e  ----------
PROFESSIONAL ROCKER $45. Teacart $60 gentlemen Main Street STREET - Down-
PAINTING - Interior and T e l e p h o n e  646- 1 427 location Call 646-4701 after lo"'" “0® bedroom. Heat, 
exterior Commercial and anytime 6 p m carpeting  appliances in-
r e s i de n t i a l  F r e e  es-  ----------------------------------  ----------------------------------  eluded. ^ 5 .  No pets or
timates Fully insured 646- MOVING TO FLORIDA - CENTRAL LOCATION - parking. Call after 6 p.m. 
4879 Must sell before July 1st. F ree  parking,  ki t chen M4-2314.
----------------------------------  All kinds of houseplants. privileges, security and ------------------------------
LEE PAl.NTING. Interior R e a s o n a b l e  p r i c e s  w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  SPACIOUS - 2 bedroom, 
& Exterior 'Check my telephone 646-2161 required For appointment app l i ances ,  ba r be que
rate before you decorate ----------------------------------  643-2693 after 4 n m patio. Kids o.k. and more
Dependable. Fully insured COLDSPOT 10000 BTU _______________!__' $250. Locators, 236-5646
646-1653 window air conditioner .  (sm. fee)
----------------------------------  IIOV works great. $98. Big
INTERIOR PAINTING, pickup load seasoned split , ™
over ten years experience, hardwood. You haul $25. FURNISHED ROOM for t -,  n -_ , ' l l
low rates and senior citizen 646-4613. rent in licensed rooming , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
discounts. 643-9980. ----------------------------------  house Ladies only. Private h o i i s f  priR**RB'*w*T
----------------------------------  SINGER TOUGH & SEW rooms with community
I N T E R I O R  AND M A C H I N E  - Al l  a t -  kitchen, living room, 2 
EXTERIOR PAINTING, tachments, recently ser- baths All u tilities  in- 
Paper Hanging, Carpentry v id ^  $200. 568-7550 after eluded. Ideally located to Mtiiitip.
Work Fully i n s u r ^ J .R  3:00. bus l ine and  s t o r e s .  u»H»es 633-6354 , 633-5834.
Lewis & Son, 649-9658 ----------------------------------  References and security. p»c - r  UARTFORn a

BLACK LEATHERETTE Ca'I after I p m. 6444)383. ^o„m  house  mo d e r n
................ ............... .. l iving room  se t $275. .................... .. -n,! ^,7 "
Building Contracting 33 washer and dr^er. o T  ^ 3  ’ I ^ L r s  ^
FARR AND ____ _ 228-9881 after 5:30 Oakland Street TWO __________
REMODELING-'Cabin^teNP:^^^^___________________  H ea°^.''N o^^aPD ltenJes' Mi UVCHES-TER - 3
Additions D ^ ‘k s " A lH ? ^ ) s G R E E N E D  LOAM $225 monthly. SeeSrity. Te  ̂ ^ " ^ “ ^rge’’Shad^*'va?d'AddiHon^D^^ks,_^A^^

Repairs Free e s t im a t^  ® ® 236-56W, (sm. fee)
Fullv insured. Phohe 643- l®l'.'!e'-ies call George weekdays. ---------- -̂----------------------
6017 ' G nffing, Andover, 742- c t r f f t  Tiiroo ^OZY 2 Bedroom home,
----------------------------------  r i o a i r  to keep cool. Kids and
L E O N  C I E Z S V N S K l  ~  I A nnPR tan h“ ^ X  N raD D lteLw  **40 Locators, 236-BUILDER New homes, $60 water
additions remodelini? re<̂  * ‘08 “h a ir $40, swival $360 monthly. Security. Te-
rooms B araks k?tcheM '■"®ker $35, english lawn "ant Insurance reauired.
rem odeM , leilingV‘ bath Call 646-2426. 9-5 w ^ d a y s . ..............................................

R«ide‘‘ntL^"o*r co m m ei M a U ^ d p h o l ; !  AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st,

_______________  m e T 2 ‘t e X " s “tev X n d  ^t o RAGE'"sPACE FOR
DESI GN KITCHENS,  piN E COUCH - Matching m on& w "% iH ti'w ^t*1m  BENT in Manchester. No 
cabinets, vanities'counter rocker and ottoman. 2 step lease or security deposit,
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts ubles, 2 lamps Cobblers Reasonable rates. Suitable
c us t om woodworki ng.  Be n c h  Cof f ee  T a b l e .  for small business. ReUil
colonial reproductions. Excellent condition. $550. u / r i t p -  P Hn« 64 and commercially zoned.

, J .P  Lewis M9-9658 289-9209. -  L'll^heste^r: «>()40®“ * ‘O B, 5.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ■  M
Omeas-Storas lor Rant Autos For Bala 61 I  —  —  I  _........................ ........................ ■
NEWLY RENOVATED MUST SACRIFICE - 1970
310 souare feet office Montego. Good condition. I
available. Main S tree t Rebu i l t  mo t o r .  Good
l o c a t i o n  wi t h  a m p l e  brakes 8t body. $350 or best I  ■ ■  ^ 1
parking. Call 649-2891. offer. Call 6431246 ask for I I I
----------------------------------  Bill anytime. *  ^
OFFI CE SPACE FOR ------—-------------------------  -  —
RENT. 800 square feet. 1975 DODGE VAN - 6 cyl., | ^ ^
Newly re-decorated. Very standard  transm ission. J
reasonable. Call 649-4751 Paneled, roof vent. $ 2 ^
between 8 and 5, Telephone 6492316 after 6------------------- ___________  I

1976 AMERICAN MOTORS —  _  i  ■  .

BASEMENT STORAGE i^ V o O ^^ ile s  * Orls^na'^i ^

S6cond room 23 ft.x lS^ ft.
$30 monthly. 6490717. ......................................  ^  ^

5,000 Ft. Will sulMlivide in ...........
h® ‘9^9 TOYOTA 4x4 Long ^Street, Manchester. Heavy r _ j  . mi l ea i / P*

traffic a rea  E xcellent excellent condition, ^ali
6 ^ ^ !  228-4055 or 742-7676.

MANCHESTER - OFFICE *^otorcyclaa-Bleyclas 64
SUITE, 3 rooms, paneled, •* •* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  H  O T "
rugs, available immediate- J  V^CA-l. O
ly. Alibrio Reality, Inc., pB _ i _ -a t

HONDA M O P E D  0 1 3 8 8 1 1 1 6 0  0 3 8
Excellent condition! Call

s ^ r i ^ S  m a S :  949-7862, keep trying. briO îO  ̂'
turing space. 2,000 square s-fx.

★  buyers and sellersprotected. Call: Heyman 1979 HONDA TWIN STAR « -* jr  w j u x x v x  OV,/XXVxX O
Properties, 1-226-1206. low mileage, excellent con- ____ T X 4  j
..............................................  dition AsKinB $950 or best L O S C t O e r .  I t  8  t l i a t
Resort Property For offer. Telephone after 5 .  x  a. v j  I.X X C LU

.............................. «  p 8 u c c e 8 8  t h a t
COTTAGE FOR RENT at Searching for unusual an- ^
Coventry Lake. Excellent tiques? Find what you're ^
condition. Two bedrooms, s e a r c h i n g  for  in t he  I X C C I J o  v , . l a . S S l I l C C l  
Available July 19-Aug. 9; Classified section.

evenings, 649^68%. ------------------------ —  growing. Take a
ĝN̂̂is look and find out
clean, comfortable cot- Manchester Public Schools

B S ; s 7 r L E , £ . ' S  what’s new
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  received until 3 00 P M . July 15.
Wantad to Rant 5 7  lOOl. at which time they ^ i i l  be
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  publicly opened The / ^ t  is

★
 reserved to reject any and ^l/bids

Specifications and bid forms may 
be .secured at the Business Office.
45 N School Stretl, Manchester.
Co»T.sclicut. Raymond E Demers, 
nusmess Manaf'er 
OAMW

today.
MA T UR E  M A R R I E D  
COUPLE both working, 
small pet, seek apartment 
or duplex. Privacy essen
tial for graduate studies. 
Telephone 643-7864.

TEACHER SEEKS clean, 
reasonable one to two 
bedroom apartm ent for 
late July. Prefer heated
and a] 
872-71!

1 Telephone

Autos For Sale 61

INVITATION TO BID
Scaled bids will be received in Ihe Odice ot The Director of General Ser
vices. 41 Center Street. Manchester. Connecticut, until 11 00 a m on the 
date shown below for the following: 
duty 10, 1011 ■ Motorcyeta IquIpm M t (CMMno)
July 10, 1001 ■ Aluminum Stofm WMowa, WhHen Ubrwy 
July IS, 1001 - OurnM • InMaM Cuppm OuMwa, Tuum IM , 41 

Canter tlraal
July IS, 1SS1 ■ hlarlor Painting, 41 Canter Olraat
The Town of Manchester is an equal opportunity employer, and requires 
an affirmative action policy for all of its Contractors and Vendors as a 
condition of doing business with the Town, as per Federal Order 1I24S 
Bid forms, plans and specifications are available at the General Ser
vices Office. 41 Center Street. Manchester. Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B WEISS. GENERAL MANAGER

061-06

Are you looking lor a 
lo b ?  The H e ra ld  
Classllled has the 
most up-to-date Inlor- 

matlpn.

3hr
W A N T E D  J U N K  A N D  
L A T E  M O D E L  W R E C K S  - 
C ash  P a id .  C a ll P a r k e r  
S tr e e t  U sed  A uto  P a r t s .
6493391.
------------------------------------------  N O T I f 'F
FO R  P U B L IC  H E A R IN G
M n S l f B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S  
w r o i d s m o b i l e  ’C u t l ^ s  M A N C H E S T E R , C O N N E C T IC U T
S u o rerrie  fi rv H n d p r lISBn Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of Mancheiter.
197*1 P h r v Q lp r  P n r d n h a  Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing at the Senior Cltlien Center. 546
D ^ r  co n d ftio n  Turnpike. Manchester, Connecticut. Tue«lay. July 7. IMI.
F ^ r  COnOUlon, o n e r ,  ^t 8:00 p .m . to consider and act on the following:

- to convey to Bugnacki Special Meat Products. In- 
aDOVe m a y  De corporate^, a certain piece of land containing 223 square feet in con

s u l !  a t  tn e  S av in g s  B dnk  o f sideration of the receipt from same of a certain piece of land alto con- 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  923 M a in  talning 223 square feet in Buckland Industrial Park 
S tr e e t ,  M a n c h e s te r .  Proposed Ordinance - to grant authority to the Traffic Authority of the
--------------------------------------- — Town of Manchester to designate sidewalks on which bicycle riding will

★
 be restricted.

Copies of the Proposed Ordinances may be seen in the Town Clerk's Of
fice during business hours

1 9 7 3  P O N T I A C  f^oposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82,
G R A N D V IL L E  - 4 d o o r, t r a n s f e r  to Capital improvement Reserve Fund ......... 1200,000.00
All p o w e r. R e g u la r  g a s .  ^  funded by Grant payments from the State of Connecticut. Depart- 
good  ru n n in g  c o n d it io n .  Transportation, Town Aid Funds.
$49-2063. Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-62.

General Services ......................................................................  11,400.00
lQ A .iriA  Ulino anrsA financed from General Fund - Fund Balance.

off^TM d n ew  p l m r $ ^  *' « .a ,.o o
w e ek d a y s , for additions to existing accounts for police officer training at 

646-5333. NorUiweitem University, to be funded by Grant paymenU from the
--------------------------------------- — State of Connecticut. Department of Traniportatlon. Department of
1971 P IN T O  - G ood co n d i- Highway Safety
tio n , 4 c y l.,  4 sp ee d . 25 IToposed additional appropriation to Educational Special GranU, Fund
m p g .  $800 F I R M  11 • (or Summer School ............................................................. 114.000.00
T e le p h o n e  647-1914. A sk lo r  *“ ** ‘“"^ed by tuition payments from participanu
'Tom . Proposed additional appropriations to Educational Special Granti, Fund
____________________________41 - lor Transilian Program lor Indochineae Refugee Children, tlUTO.OO

and Educational Services lor Cuban and Haitian Entrant Children.
M1«00............................................................................................$11,706.00
to be funded by Grant paymenta for these purposes.

1972 C A P R I G ood ru n n in g  Proposed additional appropriations to Educational Special Grants, Fund

to d v  w o rk  M funxv?* f v - i o s i ................................................$im ,$m  ooDoay w o rx . gsuu. MS-Uf9u. For TlUe I (Neglected and Delinquent) F Y -l$ a ...................... $$,$70.00
„  _________________  For SADC (Public) FY-1$H...................................................... $4$An.OO

1971 T - B I R D  - 5 4 ,0 0 0  For SADC INon-publicI FV-10$I ................................................. $$,$$0.00
o r ig in a l  m ile s .  E x c e l le n t  to be funded by Grants from stale of Connecticut, Board at Education 
r u n n in g ,  b o d y , a n d  in -  Propoied additional appropriation to Educational Special Grants, Fund
t e r i o r .  F u l l  p o w e r .  4l - (or Youth Services D i r i m e n t ..........................................$IO,tS$.00
N e g o tia b le . S e rio u s  o n ly  - h* funded by a Grant from state of Connecticut, Department o< 
M a tt 646-3409. Children and YouUi Servlcet.
______________________ _ Proposed addiUonal appropriations to Oennral Fund Budget l$Siai.
1873 E L  C A M IN n  in annrf HealUi Departm ent........................................................................$3,100.00

Human Services Department .........................................................$Na.OO
846-0038. to be funded by lee* (or aervicen performed.

Ask fo r  E r ic .  Pum unt to Section 7-101, Chapter $$, of the Connecticut General
_ ------------------------  Stalutei, 19$t Revliton and Amendments thereto, a Public Hearing will

V O LK SW A G EN  I960 B ee - be held at the Senior CiUien Center, $49 E u t  Middle Turnpike,
tie . V e ry  good co n d itio n , Mancbetler, Connecticut, Tuesday. July 7. l$tl, a t SiOO P.M. on the
$1100. C a ll 295-6011. Report of Uie Charter Revlaton Commlaaion, on propoaad changea In the
____________________________ Charter of the Town of Manchester. Copy of the propoaad Charter
1960 P O N T IA C  T R A N S  A M  ‘̂ h*"!** rosy b* seen In th* Oanaral hbnagar's Officn dartag buslnaa*

Jam aaR  M cCavanih
a lr -C o n d iU o ^ n g ,  C U ^ ^  SneraUry, BoardM M rectori
in te r io r .  18,000 m ile s .  |7000  Dated at Manchealar, Coonacticut 
f irm . 644-1413 a f t e r  6 p .m . UiU l$lh day of June, 1$$1 

0SS4S
L

Selling 
items 
you no 
longer 
need or 
use is 
profitable 
to both 
buyer and 
seller.
You’re 
looking 
for a
profitable 
way to 
find a 
cash 
buyer, 
look to 
Claasl- 
fledl
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Manchester
FIRE ALARM SIGNALS

Save This 
Pnge For 

Future 
Reference!

HOUSE UlASHIlia

painting lu s tr e  m sH  yo ur

MAK PAINTING 643-2659

Industrial • Commareial • Raaidantlal 
ELECTRONIC SECURITY PROTECTION

Smoke Detection - Fire - Sprinkler ■ Hold-up 
Seles - Service - Rental 

Central Sletion & Local Ball 
Closed Circuit Televieion 

U. L Listed Equipment 
Seles & Vaults

ALLIED PROTECTIVE ALARM INC.
IFe Sell The Bast arid Service The Rest

IM ). Bu\ : n i  203-646-0220
.ManrlirBlcr, (.'unn. 06040

MANCHESTER FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER CO. Inc

All Typet FIra ExtInguiRharR
SALES -  RECHARGING

Annual A Sami Annual Inapac- 
tlon

HYDROSTATIC TESTIN6
PtCKUPandDamOlY

Manchester 646-2632
6 Duval Step Manchester

24 HOURS TEL 647-9137

MANCHESTER 
OIL HEATp INC.

61 LOOMIS ST. 
MANCHESTER, CONN.

(QUALITY FUEL PRODUCTS)

Whol«tal«
RsUill

CAM 2 
Racing Qaa

For the Latast Nows
GOnRUlt

ila n rliP H tp r

For M The Fire Marm 
Sigeale, neaie, CoRiult
IIIw IIWbI^

Town Fire District
Spenco- A HiUstown 
1150 W. Middle llilw .

12 Keeney A Santina 
121 Keeney A Briarwood
123 Keeney A Erie
124 Keeney A Bidwdl
1242 ROTC school
1243 Meadows (Sooth)
1244 Meadows (Elast)
1245 Meadows (West)
125 Hartford A W. Center 
128 Pascal Lake
13 WetbereU A Bridge 
131 WethereU A Horace
133 Orford Village 

Day Care Crater
134 Bunce A Seaman
135 Waddell A Pioneer 
138 W. C rater A Bluefield 
1382 Manchester Manor
137 Bluefield A Case
138 Case A McGuire
139 House A Carver
14 Hartford A McKee
15 Summer A Campfield
16 Lyness A Dudley 
161 W. Crater A Foley
17 W. Crater A McKee
18 Crater A Victoria
181 Stone A St. John
182 Foxcroft A Deepwood
183 Adams A Jarvis
184 Buckland School
19 (Center A Fairview
191 O n te r A Olcott Dr.
192 Verplanck School
193 Salem A Dover
1931 Elast Catholic High 

School
1932 Howell (2ieney 

Technical Scbixil
194 Center A Love
195 W. Middle Tpke.

A Wedgewood
21 Prospect

A Hackmatack
212 Hackmatack 

A Covenant
213 Keeney St. School
23 Hartford A Goslee
231 Pine A Qtoper Hilt
232 (3ieney Dye House
233 Qieney Velvet Mill
234 Oieney Weave Shed
24 Cooper Hill A West 
241 Fairfield A West
25 Pleasant A (jedar 
251 Washington School
26 High A Qxtper
27 n n e  A Walnut
28 Ridge A Cedar 
281 Pine A Arch
29 Center A Cooper
291 Durant A. Crescent
292 Broad A Little 
2921 Nichols-Manchester

Tire, Broad St.
293 Green Manor Blvd., 

Parkade
294 Ridgewood 

A Roosevelt
31 Hartford A Elm
32 Cheney Boiler Room
33 Elm A Forest 
331 Kage Co.
34 Forest, east of Otis
35 C!hestnut A Park
351 St. James School
352 Laurel Manor
36 Church A Laurel

361 Chestnut A Garden
362 Emanuel Lutheran 

Church
37 O n te r A Newman
38 Center A Church
39 Hemlock A Liberty
391 Hospital (F ton t)
392 Haynes A Memorial
393 Hospital (North)
394 Hospital Heating 

Plant
395 Hospital (Northeast)
396 S. Alton A W. Middle
397 Crowell House
41 S. Main near Line St. 
413 S. Main A Fern
4131 Country (Hub
4132 South School
415 S. Main A Arvine
416 N. Lakewood A Nike
417 Hillcrest A Bruce
418 S. Main A Lewis
42 Main A Charter Oak
421 S. Methodist Church
422 New Hope Manor
43 Main A School
431 Bennet Junior High 

(Main Building)
432 Elast Side Rec
4321 Bennet (Franklin)
4322 Bennet (Barnard)
4323 Bennet (New Gvm)
433 Old Trade School
434 Maple A Cottage

435 Main A Maple
44 Main A Oak
441 Main A Park
442 Holiday House. 

Cottage St.
443 Marlow Building.

Main St.
45 Main A Bissell 
451 Birch A Cottage
46 Main A Pearl
47 Main A Center
48 Main A Wadsworth
49 Main A Strant 
491 Main A .Armory
51 Charter Oak A Spruce 
511 Spruce A Wells
52 Spruce A Eldridge 
521 AJear Auto Parts.

Spruce St.
53 Spruce A Oak
531 Nathan Hale School
54 Spruce A Bissell
55 Pearl A Roll 
551 Pearl A Foster
56 E. Center A Spruce
57 Summit A Flower 
571 High School
61 Charter Oak A Philip 
612 Ansaldi A Battista
62 School A Ginton
63 Oak A Clinton
64 E. Center A Benton
65 Benton A Durkin
67 E. Middle A Branford

68 niing Junior High 
681 Deming A Tolland 
681 Bryan A Cornwall
683 Baldwin A Elberta
684 Concord Rd.
685 Deming A Aveiy
71 Highland A .Autumn
712 Gardner A Spring 
7121 Singer Learning

Center. Spring St 
715 Spring A Dartmouth 
7151 Martin School
72 Autumn A Oak
721 Glenwood A Lyndale
73 Wellington 

A Lancaster
731 Porter A .Autumn
732 Porter A Grandview
733 Oak A Grandview
74 E. Center A Walker 
741 B>Ton A .Ardmore
75 E. Middle A Parker
82 Porter A Oak Grove
821 Adelaide A Jean
822 Highland Park School
83 Pitkin A Academy
84 E. Center A Cone
85 E. Middle Tpke.

A Woodbridge
851 Green Manor 

A Weaver
852 Milford A Sanford 
8521 Green School
853 Elizabeth A Quaker
854 Constance A Vernon
855 Quality Motor Inn. 

Tolland Tpke.
856 Health Care Building. 

Tolland Tpke
857 Tolland A Taylor
88 E. Middle A Welcome
861 Garth A Ferguson 
863 Green Lodge
8611 St. Bartholomew's 

Church
91 Vernon St. at 

Buckley School
911 Buckley School
912 Vernon A Scott 
9123 G estfield.

Convalescent Home.
913 Scott A Dearborn
914 Richmond A Flagg
915 Richmond A Kennedy
916 Bishop A Kennedy
917 Woodstock 

A Kennedy
918 Hamilton Dr.
9181 Sage A Kennedy
92 Alice A Marion
93 Arcellia A Plaza
94 Agnes A Hilltop
95 Westland A Inclian

Phantom Boxes
2 Recall
8 General Alarm
9 No School
12 Military Call 
1251 Town Dump 
128 HiUstown A Hills
713 Highland A Wyllys
714 Case Bros. Mill
823 Mountain A Ludlow
824 Porter A Wyllvs
862 E. Middle A Dale
951 E. Middle A Lake
952 E. Middle A Finley
1822 Parkade Apartments

Eighth Utilities District
112 N. Main

A N. School (box)
US N. Main A Main (box)
114 Union A N. Main 

(box)
115 Marble A N. Main
116 Stock A N. Main
117 Union A Wood Lane
118 Union A Kenwood
119 Union A Union PI.
121 ToUand A Union
122 Tolland A Jefferson
123 Kerry A North
124 North A Golway
125 N. School

A Golway (box)
1251 Robertson School 

(box)
212 Apel PI.
213 Oakland A Mill
214 Oakland

A N. School (box)
215 Cemetery Dr.

A Oakland
216 Oakland A Rachel
217 Oakland A South
218 Oakland A Gleaaon
219 N. Sdxiol A Edwards
221 N. School

A Buckland AUey
222 Sheldon Rd.
311 Griffin A HilUaid
312 Margaret Rd.
313 Bllyeu A Hilliard
314 Hilliard, filter plant
315 Woodland A Turnbull 
SIS Frederick Rd.
317 Woodland A Horton .
318 Woodland A Broad
319 Chambers A Broad 
311 Chambara A Bolton

322 Bolton A Columbus
323 Lockwood A Coventry
324 Columbus A Broad
325 Hartland A Grant
326 Oliver A Eldwin
327 French A Tower
328 W. Middle Tpke., 

west of Broad
329 Broad A W. Middle
331 Loomis A Griffin
332 Woodland A Duval
333 Brent A Duval
334 Woodland A Bates
335 Brent A Schaller
336 Brent A Woodhill
337 Schaller A Chambers
411 Main A Woodbridge 

(box)
412 Main A Hilliard (box)
413 Carlyle-Johnson 

Machine Co. (box)
414 Main A Pine Mill
415 Main A Grove
416 Main A Henry
417 Main A HollUter

(box)
418 Main A Middle Tpke.
419 Oxford A W. Middle
421 Alton A W. Middle
422 Homestead 

A W. Middle
423 Congresa A Irving
424 Seymour

A Homestead
425 Windemere A Irving 
4251 Waddell School (box)
426 Lockwood A Irving
427 Woodland A Irving
428 Woodland

A Homestead
429 Woodland A Strong

431 Strickland A Strong
432 Ashland A Strong
433 Hawthorne

A Cambridge
434 Oxford A Cambridge
435 Hilliard, Bon Ami
436 Cumberland 

A Hilliard
437 Main A Washington
512 Woodbridge 

A Oakland
513 N. Elm A Woodbridge
514 Phelps A Woodbridge
516 Starkweather 

A Green
517 Green A White
518 W hitest.
519 Harlan Rd.
521 Summit A Grove
522 Henry A Summit
523 Henry A White
524 N. Elm A Tanner
525 Henry A Bowers
526 Bowers A Hollister
527 N. Elm A Hollister
528 HollUter A Gifton
529 Hollister A Summit 
5291 Bentley School (box)
531 Delmont A Bond
532 E. Middle A Summit
533 Hudson A OakUnd
534 Washington 

A Summit
612 Oakwood

A Woodbridge
613 Lydall A Woodbridge
614 Lydall A Parker
615 Lydall A Fenwick
616 Lydall A Saltera
617 Lydall A Vernon
618 Barry A Coleman

619 Bretton Rd.
621 Helaine Rd.
622 Clyde A Dorothy
623 Parker A Green
624 Wellesley A Green
625 Princeton A Green
626 Princeton A Henry 
6211 Bowers School (box)
627 Avondale

A Woodbridge
628 Auburn A Avondale
629 Mather A Centerfield
631 Parker A Colonial
632 Cushman A Tracy
633 Scott A (jushman
71 N. Main, west 

of bridge
72 N. Main A Tolland
73 Tolland Tpke. 

at Burr Comers
74 Buckland Center
75 Windsor A Burnham
76 Burnham A Buckland
77 Williams Crossing
78 Slater, north of 1-86
86 Lydall Inc.
87 Parker, north of 

railroad
92 Hilliard A Adams
93 Adams A New State
94 Hilliard A New State 
96 W. Middle A Adams

Special Alarms
2 Call to Quarters
3 General Alarm
4 Minor Fire
5 Reacue
6 Mutual Aid 
9 No School

This Page Spon~ 
sored As A Public  
Service By These  
P u b l i c  S p i r i t e d  
Businessesa

THE

W . J .  IR IS H
INSURANCE AGENCY

A nd Its A ffialted Agencies 

•Donald S. Gale Agency 

•M. Kenneth Ostrinsky Agency

^Service You Can Trust^^

COMPLETE
INSURANCE
SERVICE

•

BUDGET
PAYMENT

PLANS

ROBERT J . SMITH, Inc.
‘‘̂ Insuransm iths Since 191 A"

649-5241
65 East Center Street

(Juat A Few Feat East ot Caeay's)

Fire Protection Industries, Inc.

185 Adame Street 
Manchester, Connecticut 06040

Phone 0 4 0 -6 0 4 1
Installation, Inspactlon, Rapalrs ot 

Commarclal and Industrial 
FIra Protactlon Systams.

IN CASE OF FII^CAU THE 
FmEDEPAHTMENT

ANYTHING ELSE 
YOU NEED —  CALL

M A R L O W ’ S
nsT na nonmaM na m iSkv a nai tan mil

DOWNTOWN MAIN a T M IT , MANCHiaTtN • Fhon* S4S -U t1

T H E  R A YM O N D  C.

INSURANCI AOENCY, IRC.

MANCHESTER S43-1139
223 East Center Street

(OPPOSITE HARRISON STREET)

A lto  fffNYfNO TOLLARD « VffNNON •  fOUTN NriNOiON

WNd hHiMrt Prt-SMMR
CLEAN SWEEP 

SPECIAL
*35 For The First Fhn

Ofriy Ufcimney* .■Ire .4 
Fire Hnsard!

NAYAUe CHIMNEY SWEEPS

To FIraReport A 
from

8tti. UttllHas District
or

Tow n Fire District
DIAL 911
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TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive TWO TAG SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER
ServlC99 Ottmfd
................... .
EXTERIOR p Xi NTING - 
decks, patios, driveway 
sealing, college'vjunior 
seeking work C ne^  rates. 
Estimates. 643.0468

REFRIGERATION 
R E P A I R S  Ai r -
conditioners.
r e f r i g e r a t o r s  New 
systems, "Carrier", cen
t r a l  or  wa l l  u n i t s  
POWERS Sales, Inc 35 
O a k l a n d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 646-3251

L E T  T H E  T R E E  
EXPERT DO i t : Tree 
Removal, also Tree Top
ping & L i mb s .  F r e e  
Estimates. 872-3643.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned All types 
trash , brush removed 
P i c k e t ,  Sp l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME! - Will watch your 
child or infant davs Call 
646-0262

LAWNS MOWED AND 
’shrubbery trimmed for 
reasonable prices. Any 
lawn problems treatecf 
Experienced and depen
dable Telephone 649-2™

31 Building Contracting 33 Artlclaa tor Salm 41 Apartmanta For Rant 53 Omcaa-Storaa tor Rant Autoa For Bala 51

rep,
ioDjob too small 649-1427

Painting-Papering 32

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior Commercial and 
r e s i den t i a l .  F r e e  e s 
timates Fullv insured 646- 
4879

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Exterior "Check my 
rate before you decorate. 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

I N T E R I O R  AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
Paper Hanging. Carpentry 
Work Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, G utters, Room 
Additions. Decks, All types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and  
Repairs. Free estirhates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017

LEON  C IE Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or comm er
cial. 649^91

DESIGN KITCHENS,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu s t om woodworking,  
colonial reproductions. 
J .P  Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec- 
t r i c a l  Wor k!  Conn.  
License. Call after 5;00 
p .m ., 646-1516

RooHng 34

ROOFER" WILL 1NST\LL 
Roofing. Siding, or Gutters 
for Low Discount Price' 
Call Ken at 647-1566

FOR SALE - Childs "green 
machine." $10. Telephone 
after 5 p.m. 649-7205.

FOR SALE - New Home 
portable electric sewing 
machine. Complete witn 
attachments. Asking $40. 
Telephone 649-3893.

F E M A L E  R o o m a t e  
wanted after June 1st. 5 
room apt. in Andover near 
lake. $125 plus utilities. No 
pets. 742-9964 after 5 p.m.

Dogs-Birds-Patt 43

Flooring 36

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new' Specializing in 
older floors Natural and 
stained floors No waxing 
anvmore' John Verfaille, 
646-5750

Ml S C .  
SALE

FOR

Household Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS. RANGES - 
Clean. Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service Low prices' 
B.D Pearl & Son. 649 Main 
.Street 643-2171

SOFA OPENS INTO BED 
Good condition $75 Swival 
rocker ,  cushion worn,  
otherwise In good condi
tion $.35 Sofa and rocker 
$99 646-1927

RABBIT LOVERS - 7 
voung wild rabbits for sale. 
Male and female. If in
terested, call 643-6441.

Garden Products 4 7 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
STONE F R E E  LOAM 
Pick up or delivered Call 
644-1775 or 644-2769 7:00 
a m. to 10:00 p.m

BERRY PATCH FARMS - 
STRAWBERRIES - Pick 
Your Own,  F ree  Con
tainers Hours: 8 a m to 8 
p m., or til we are picked 
out For updated picking 
condi t ions and hours,  
always call 644-2478. We 
try to give 2 hours notice if 
we are going to close. 
BERRY PATCH FARMS. 
Oakland Road, Route 30. 
South Wind.sor

LAWNS CUT - Li ght  
trucking Experienced and 
Reasonable College stu
dent Call Chris Malone 
649-6718

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant davs Call 
646-0262
C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s  C o m p a n y
M anchester owned and 
operated Call 646-1327

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAI RED - 15'̂ ; Sr 
Citizen D iscount' F ree 
pick-up and del i very '  
E x p e r t  s e r v i c e '
ECONOMY
LAWNMOWER, 647-3660

B&M TREE SERVICE- 
GUARENTEED TREE- 
MEN-OUS SERVICE at an 
affordable price. SPECIAL 
RATES on stump grinding 
wi t h  t r e e  r e m o v a l  
D i s c o u n t  for  s e n i o r  
citizens-Free estim ates- 
Fully insured 647-7285

DO YOU ENJOY scraping 
and painting from the top 
of a ladder’’ If not. call us. 
We ll trim exterior doors, 
windows, high peaks with 
aluminum and eliminate 
painting completelv 649- 
1366 or 228-0800.

A C O M P L E T E
CARPENTRY servi ce 
Counters ,  r emodel inj  
repairs, concrete work

Articles for Sale 41

ALl'MI.Nl'M Sheets used 
as printing plates, 007 
thick 23x28' 2  . 50 cents 
each or 5 for $2 Phone 643- 
2711 Must be picked up 
before 1 1 a m ONLY

21" TV, $50 649-8635

LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 
yards. $60 tax includ^ 
Sand, gravel. Call 643-9504

TOP SOIL OF YOUR 
CHOICE Reliable deliverv 
with minimum order Call 
anvtime 289-3508.

PI CK YOUR OWN 
RASPBERRIES - Bunker 
Hill Road. Coventry 5 to 8 
weekdays. 9 to 4 ^ tu rd ay  
and Sunday 646-9698

Antiques 48

WANTED - Antique Fur
niture, Glass. Pewter. Oil 
Pa i n t i ngs  or  Ant ique 
I t e ms  R. H a r r i s o n  ' 
Telephone 643-8709

A N T I Q U E S  &
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright, or sell 
on commission House lot 
or single piece. 644-8962

Wanted to Buy

FOR SALE Curtains and 
drapes, many colors and 
sizes Some have matching 
spreads  and canopies  
Twin size bed and mat
tress Wild cherry head- 
board. Double dresser to 
match Excellent condi
tion. White utility cabinet, 
sleeping bag, butcher block 
top kitchen table with two 
ma t c h i n g  wi cke r  and 
chrome chairs Everything 
in excellent condition Call • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
after 5 p m  Ask for l^urie Rooms for Rant 
646-5735 ..............................

49

WANTED: WORLD WAR 
II lor earlier) Japenese - 
German swords, daggers, 
metals, bayonettes. rifles, 
etc CASH. Telephone 643- 
0143

* RENTALS

2M« ROOM available July 
1st. h e a t ,  hot  w a t e r ,  
appliances. References, 
security. 3rd floor. Main 
Street location. Call 646- 
3911 after 6 p.m. Keep 
trying.

BOLTON ONE BEDROOM 
apa r tmen t ,  f i replace ,  
carpeting. No pets. Quiet 
neighborhood. References 
required. $290 monthly. 
Telephone 643-5983.

E AST  H A R T F O R D  - 
Luxury one bed room 
apartments for immediate 
occupancy .  Heat ,  hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
carpeting, parking. Next to 
full-service park. $350. Call 
289-0000, or 289-3106. Ef
f i c i en cy  a p a r t m e n t s  
available for July 1st. $275. 
Call 289-0000, or 528-1494.

FOUR ROOMS - Unheated 
$250 monthly. No pets. 
Security and reference 
required. Call 875-1128 9 to 
5.

TWO ROOMS - 3rd floor, 
heat and utilities. No pets. 
$265 monthly plus security 
Call 649-2236 after 6 p.m

MANCHESTER 
UNUSUAL deluxe one 
b e d ro o m  to w nho use .  
Private entrance, patio, 
and  fu l l  b a s e m e n t .  
Includes heat, appliances, 
c a r p e t i n g  and  a i r -  
conditioning. $410 monthly. 
No pets. Available July 1st. 
Damato Enterprises 646- 
1021.

MANCHESTER DUPLEX 
- 3 bedroom, I'a  bath, quiet 
couple wanted for August 
1st $425. Telephone 742- 
5651

MANCHESTER - 5 room 
apartment available July 
1st. Stove, refrigerator. 
$400 monthly plus Security 
and References required. 
Call 649-5582.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 sauare feet office 
available. Main S treet 
l o c a t i o n  w i th  a m p l e  
parking. Call 649-2^1.

O FFIC E  SPACE FOR 
RENT. 800 square feet. 
Newly re-decorated. Very 
reasonable. Call 649-4751 
between 8 and 5.

MUST SACRIFICE - 1970 
Montego. Good condition. 
Rebu i l t  mo tor .  Good 
brakes & body. $350 or best 
o f f e r .  Call 64^1246 ask for
Bill anytime.

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with d irt floors. 
First room 18*4 ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xl5Mi ft. 
$30 monthly 649-0717.

5,000 Ft. Will sub-divide in 
Small Sections. 35 Oakland 
Street, Manchester. Heavy 
traffic area.  E xcellent 
parking. Low rental fee. 
646-3251.

MANCHESTER - OFFICE 
SUITE, 3 rooms, paneled, 
rugs, available immediate
ly. Alibrio Reality, Inc., 
649-0917.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 square 
feet to 25.000 square feet. 
Very reasonable. Brokers 
protected. Call: Heyman 
FToperties, 1-226-1206.

R esort P ro p e rty  F o r  
Rent 56

COTTAGE FOR RENT at 
Coventry Lake, Excellent 
condition. Two bedrooms. 
Available July 19-Aug. 9; 
Aug 15-Sept 30. Call  
evenings, 649-6896.

C A P E  COD, WEST 
DENNIS, Three bedroom, 
clean, comfortable cot
tage. Available August 1st - 
15Qi. 649-8760.

1975 DODGE VAN-6cyl . ,  
standard  transm ission. 
Paneled, roof vent. $2500. 
Telephone 6492316 after 6
p.m.

1976 AMERICAN MOTORS 
MATADOR - 8 cylinder. 
40,000 m iles . O rig inal 
owner. Excellent condi
tion. Extras. $1900. 644- 
8733.

Trucks tor Sale 62

1979 TOYOTA 4x4 U ng  
Bed.  Low m i l e a g e ,  
excellent condition. Call 
228-4055 or 742-7676.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

HONDA M O P E D  
Excellent condition! Call 
6497862, keep trying.

1979 HONDA TWIN STAR 
low mileage, excellent con
dition. Asking $950 or best 
offer. Telephone after 5

Q o M lt ie d
P Q O e 6

p.m. 742-9301.

Searching for unusual an
tiques? Find what you’re 
s ea r ch in g  for in the 
Classified section.

Wanted to Rent 57

MA TUR E M A R R I E D  
COUPLE both working, 
small pet, seek apartment 
or duplex. Privacy essen
tial for graduate studies. 
Telephone 643-7864.

TEACHER SEEKS clean, 
reasonable one to two

INVITATIO.N r o  RID 
NOTICE

The Manchester Public Schools 
so lic its  bids for TAR ROOF 
RESATURANT for the }9ei lM2 
school year Sealed bids will be 
received until 3 00 P M , July 15, 
1961, at which time they will be 
publicly opened The right is 
reserved to reject any and all bids 
Sp4>cifications and bid forms may 
be secured at the Business Office, 
45 N School S lretl, Manchester, 
Co'Tscticut. Raymond E Demers, 
business Manager

For years 
classified has 
been bringing 
buyers and sellers 
together. It’s that 
success that 
keeps classified 
grotving. Take a 
look and find out 
what’s new 
today.

bedroom apartm ent for 
late July. FTefer heated 
and apphanced. Telephone 
8797194

T H R E E
52

SIX WCK)DEN Storm win
dows 55" by 30" plus full 
length screens Telephone 
649-7232 $40

BLACK A.ND WHITE 
Te l e v i s i o n  23 inch 
Excellent condition $75. 
Telephone 646-1625

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
10x14 Camel Carin Tent 
$75 Coleman 2 burner gas
oline stove $15 Telephone 
646-3067

ROCKER $45 Teacart $60 
T e l e p h o n e  646-1427 
anytime

MOVING TO FLORIDA - 
Must sell before July 1st 
All kinds of houseplants 
R e a s o n a b l e  p r i c e s  
telephone 646-2161

COLDSPOT 10000 BTU 
window air conditioner 
llOV works great. $98. Big 
pickup load seasoned split 
hardwood. You haul $25. 
646-4613

SINGER TOUGH & SEW 
M A C HI N E  - All  a t 
tachments. recently ser- 
vided $200. 5697550 after 
3:00.

BLACK LEATHERETTE 
living room  se t $275. 
Maytag washer and dryer. 
Excellent condition. $250. 
Call 228-9881 after 5:30 
p.m.

S C R E E N E D  LOAM 
Gravel, Processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries ca ll George 
Griffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

28’ EXT. LADDER $60, 
wing ch a ir $40, swival 
rocker $35, english lawn 
chair $40, ping-pong table

M A N C H E S T E R  
Ext remely nice room. 
Wo r k i n g  g e n t l e m a n  
p r e f e r r e d  K i t c h e n  
privileges $50 weekly 
•Strano Real Estate, 643- 
1878

LARGE ROOM IN nice 
private home Extra nice 
neighborhood, all utilities, 
garage, kitchen privileges, 
pr ivate bath.  Security. 
$52 50 weekly. 649-6017

CLEAN F URN I S H E D  
ROOM f or  m a t u r e  
gentlemen Main Street 
location Call 646-4701 after 
6 p.m.

CENTRAL LOCATION - 
F ree  parking,  ki t chen 
privileges, security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For appointment 
643-2693 after 4 p.m.

FURNISHED apartm ent 
with or without utilities for 
working gentleman over 40 
preferred. For more infor
mation telephon 643-6441.

WEST SIDE - 2 bedroom 
rem odeled  duplex.  In 
ground pool, garage. $400. 
Securi ty,  no ut i l i t ies.  
Telephone 646-6882.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 4
roomer, air, carpets, con
t e m p o r a r y  k i t c h e n .  
Appliances, pets o.k. $235. 
Locators, 236-5646 (sm. 
feel.

MAIN STREET - Down
town one bedroom. Heat, 
carpeting appliances in
cluded. 5235. No pets or 
parking. Call after 6 p.m. 
644-2314.

SPACIOUS - 2 bedroom, 
app l i an ce s ,  ba r beq ue  
patio. Kids o.k. and more 
$250. Locators, 236-5646 
(sm. fee)

ROOM Autoa For Sale 6 1

WANTED JUNK AND 
LATE MODEL WRECKS - 
Cash Paid. Call Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
6493391.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE. 1975 Chevrolet 
Monza 4 cylinder, $1800.
1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Supreme, 8 cylinder $1500.
1975 C hrysler Cordoba, 
poor condition, best offer.
1976 Subaru 2 door Sedan 
$2495. The above may be 
seen a t the Savings Bank of 
Manches te r ,  923 Main 
Street, Manchester.

and set $15, old girls bike 
$$, two sleds $4. 'Telephone 
6492282.

PINE COUCH - Matching 
rocker and ottoman. 2 step 
tables, 2 lamps. Cobblers 
Ben ch  Co f f ee  Ta b l e .  
Excellent condition. $550. 
2899209. ,

FURNISHED ROOM for 
rent in licensed rooming 
house. Ladies only. Private 
rooms with community 
kitchen, living room, 2 
baths.  All u tilities  in
cluded. Ideally located to 
bus l i ne  and s t o r e s .  
References and security. 
Call after I p.m. 644-0383.

Apartments For Rent 53

149 Oakland Street TWO 
ROOM APARTMENT - 
Heated. No appliances. 
$225 monthly. Security. Te
nant Insurance required. 
Phone 646-2426, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

118 MAIN STREET. Three 
room apartment. Heat and 
hot water. No appliances. 
$360 monthly. Security. Te
nant Insurance required. 
Call 6492426. 95 weekdays.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. 
5 room second floor apart
ment, 2 family. Stove and 
refrigerator included. $350 
monuily. Utilities not in
cluded. Security deposit 
and reference required. 
Mar r ied  coup les only. 
W r i t e :  P .O .  Box 64, 
Manchester, 08040.

Homes for Rent 54

HOU SE  FOR  R E N T  
MANCHESTER - 6 room 
Cape. Full basement. Nice 
yard and location. $500 pluswpius

1-5^.utilities 633-6354 ; 633-

EAST HARTFORD - 6 
r oom hous e ,  m o d e r n  
appliances, kids and pets 
o.k. $275. Locators, 239 
5646 (sm. fee)

M A N C H E S T E R   ̂ 3 
bedroom, appliances, gar-

1973 PO NT IA C
GRANDVILLE - 4 door. 
All power. Regular gas. 
good running condition. 
M92063.

1963 CJ6 - Runs good. Good 
off road, new paint. $1400. 
Call before noon weekdays. 
6495333.

1971 PINTO - Good condi
tion. 4 cyl., 4 speed. 25 
m p g .  $800 F I R M .  
Telephone 647-1914. Ask for 
Tom.

tM ica u w x a  j a a u .

$250. Locators
age, large shaded yard 
Now Just $ ^ .  I 
239S6M, (sm. fee)

COZY 2 Bedroom home, 
air to keep cool. Kids and 
pets. $240. Locators, 239 
5646 (sm. fee)

Offices-Stores tor Rent

WORKSPACE OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

1972 CAPRI. Good running 
condition. Needs some 
body work. $100. 6490450.

1971 T-BIRD - 54,000 
original miles. Excellent 
running, body, and in
t e r i o r .  Fu l l  po wer .  
Negotiable. Serious only - 
Malt 6493409.

1973 EL CAMINO In good 
condition. Two new tires, 
(jood value. $2600.6494)038. 
Ask for Eric.

VOLKSWAGEN 1980 Bee- 
tle. Very good condition, 
$1100. Call

1900 PONTIAC TRANS AM 
- power windows, locks, 
alr-4)onditionlng, custom 
interior. 18,000 miles. $70(10 
firm. 6491413 after 6 p.m.

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received in the Office of The Director of General Ser
vices. 41 Center Street. Manchester. Connecticut, until 11:00 a  m on the 
date shown below for the followinf:
July 10. 1001 • Molofcycla iqulpmenl (CloINfio)
July 18. 1001. AlumlniMi •torm Wln^Mra, WhMon Ubrury 
July 18. 1001 - FumWi «  InaiaN C appar Quilara, Tawi H«M. 41 

Camar ttraal
July 18. 1881 • Extarloc Palnttne, 41 Cantor ttraal
The Town of Manchester is an egual opportunity employer, and requires 
an affirm ative action policy for all of ita Contractors and Vendors as a 
condition of doing business with the Town, as per Federal Order 11346 
Bid forms, plans and specifications a re  available at the General Ser
vices Office. 41 Center Street. Manchester. Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B WEISS. GENERAL MANAGER

061-06

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

NoUce Is hereby given Hut the Boerd o( Directors. Town o( IMnnchester. 
Connecticut, will bold a Public Hearing at the Senior O tiien  Center. 546 
East Middle Tumpllie. Manchester. CMnecticut, Tuesday, July 7. 1681. 
a t 8:00 P.M. to conalder and act on the following:
Proposed Ordinance ■ to convey to Bugnacki Special Meal Producta, In- 
corporaletl. a certain  piece of land containing Z23 square feel in con
sideration of the receipt from same of a certain piece of land alao con
taining 223 square feet in Buckland Industrial Park.
Proposed Ordinance ■ to grant authority to the Traffic Authority of the 
Town of Manchester to designate sidewalks on which bicycle riding will 
be restricted.
Copies of Ihe Proposed Ordinances may be seen In the Town Clerk's Of
fice during business hours
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1681-82.
TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund .............f200,0tX).00
to be funded by Grant payments from the State of Connecticut. Depart
ment of Transportation. Town Aid Funda.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund .pudget 1681-82.
General Services .........................................................................  11,400.00
to be financed from General Fund - Fund Balance 
Proposed additional appropriation to Special Granta Fund 81 -

.................................................................................. gs.«M.o6
for addltloni to e ilitlng  accounta for police officer training at 
Northweatem University, to be funded by Grant paymenU from the 
S tate of Connecticut. Department of Tranaportatlon. Department of 
Highway Safety.
Proposed additional appropriation to Educational Special Granta, Fund
41 - for Summer S choo l................................................................ $14,000.00
to be funded by tuition paymenU from particIpanU 
Propoaed additional approprulioni to Educational Special GranU. Fund 
41 - lor Tranilllon Program for Indochineae Refugee (3illdr«n, 111.178.00 
and Educational Servlcea for Cuban and Haitian Entrant Children.
W O O .................................................................................................$11.766 00
to be funded by Grant paymenU lor Iheae puipoaea.
Propoaed tddillonal approprulioni to Educational SpecUl GranU. Fund

For Title I (ReguUr) FY-I6$I ....................................................$166,660.00
For Title I (Neglected and Deltnquent) F Y -I6 I$ .......................$6,670.00
For SADC (Public) F V - l$ t l ..........................................................$48,100.00
For SADC (Non-public) FV-l9tS ................................................. P , 660.00
to be funded by G rinU  from StaU  of ConnecUcut. Board at Education. 
Propoaed additional apprapriatloa to Educational Special GranU, Fund
41 ■ lor Youth Service! D e p ir tm in l ........................................... m.$$8.00
to be funded by a G n a t from S u u  of Connecticut, Depertmeot of 
Children and YouUi Servlcea.
Propoaed addiUonal approprUtloaa lo General Fund Bodgat IM l-P ,
Heallb D ep a iim en t............................................................................P.IOO.OO
Building DeporUneol..........................................................................$1,140.00
Human Servlcea Departmanl ............................................................ $100.00
to be funded by lee i lor lo rv icia  ptrform ed.
Purw anl lo Section 7-l$l. Chaptar I t ,  of the Conoectlcul Gonorol 
StaUitei. 1661 Revliloo end AmwidminU Iboreto, a Public Hearing will 
be held a t tbe Senior ClUaeo Cantor, 640 East Middle Tunipiko, 
Manchester. Coonacticul. Tueaday, July 7, IN I, a l 1:00 P.M. on the 
Report of the Charter Revision Commlaolon. on propoaed cfeongeo In Iho 
C harter of Ihe Town of M anchaitor. Copy of the propoaed Charter 
changei may be seen lo the Oanorol M anatar’s  Office during buslnoaa 
boon.

Jom aa R. .McCnvonifb 
Soerotory, Board of DIraetora 

Dated at Manrbastor, Coonoctlcul 
this 16Ui day of June, INI 
00441$

Are you looking lor e 
lo b ?  T h e  H e ra ld  
Clessllled has Ihe  
most up-to-date Infor- 

mellpn.

3ht Herald

Selling 
items 
you no 
longer 
need or 
use Is 
profitable 
to both 
buyer and 
seller.

You’re 
looking 
for a
profitable 
way to 
find a 
cash 
buyer, 
look to 
C latsl- 
fiedl

643-
2711

FIRE ALARM SIGNALS
Save This 
Page For 
Future 

Reference!
HOUSE WASHIlia

HAVE UAK PAINTING LUSTRE m SH YOUR 
VINYL/ALUMINUM SIDED HOME TODAV 

C st 643-2659 hr a tree astmale

MAK PAINTING 643-2659

Jc
Ca.

T

Industrial • Commsfcial • Rm U m UaI 
ELECTRONIC SECURITY PROTECTION

Smoko Ootectlon - Fire - Sprinkler - Hold-up 
Sales - Service - Rontal 

Central Station & Local Ball 
Closed Circuit Television 
U. L Listed Equipment 

Safas & Vaullt

ALLIED PROTECTIVE ALARM INC.
We Salt The Best and Service The Rest

r.O. Bu\3l l  203-646-U220
.Munrlif-Blf-r, Uunn. 06040

MANCHESTER FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER CO. Inc

AH Typet Fin Extingulahwn
SALES -  RECHARGING

Annual A Santl Annual Inapac- 
tion

HYDROSTATIC TESTING
PKK UP and DELIVERY

Manchester 646-2632
6 Duval St., Manchester

24 HOURS TEL 647-9137

MANCHESTER 
OIL HEATy INC.

61 LOOMIS 8T. 
MANCHESTER, CONN.

(QUALITY FUEL PRODUCTS)

WholMato
R«tall

CAM 2 
Racing Qat

For the Latest Nows
consulti®anrl|pfitpr
M m ld

For Ml The Fire Marm 
Signals, PietM. Consult 
1W8 h ilin B c e  P iie ....

Town Fire District
Spencer & Hlllstown 
1150 W. Middle Tpke.

12 Keeney & Santina 
121 Keeney & Briarwood
123 Keeney it Erie
124 Keeney & Bidwell
1242 ROTC school
1243 Meadows (South)
1244 Meadows (Elast)
1245 Meadows (West)
125 Hartford & W. Center
126 Pascal Lake
13 Wetherell & Bridge 
131 Wetherell & Horace
133 Orford Village 

Day Care Center
134 Bunce & Seaman
135 Waddell ii Pioneer
136 W. Center & Bluefield 
1362 Manchester Manor
137 Bluefield & Case
138 Case & McGuire
139 House & Carver
14 Hartford & McKee
15 Summer & Campfield
16 Lyness & Dudley 
161 W. Center & Foley
17 W. Center & McKee
18 (Center & Victoria
181 Stone & St. John
182 Foxcrolt & Deepwofxl
183 Adams & Jarvis
184 Buckland School
19 Center & Fairview
191 Center & Olcott Dr.
192 Verplanck School
193 Salem & Dover
1931 East Catholic High 

School
1932 Howell (Theney 

Technical School
194 Center & Love
195 W. Middle Tpke.

& Wedgewood
21 Prospect

&  Hackmatack
212 Hackmatack 

& Ckivenant
213 Keeney St. School
23 Hartford &  Goslee
231 Pine & Cooper Hill
232 Cheney Dye House
233 Cheney Velvet Mill
234 Cheney Weave Shed
24 Cooper Hill t i  West 
241 Fairfield & West
25 Pleasant &  Cedar 
251 Washington School 
28 High S t Ckfoper
27 Pine & Walnut
28 Ridge & Cedar 
281 Pine & Arch
29 Center Si Cooper
291 Durant & Crescent
292 Broad Si Little 
2921 Nichols-Manchester

Tire, Broad St.
293 Green Manor Blvd., 

Parkade
294 Ridgewood 

Si Roosevelt
31 Hartford Si Elm
32 Cheney Boiler Room
33 Elm Si Forest 
331 Kage Co.
34 Forest, east of Otis
35 Chestnut Si Park
351 St. Jam es School
352 Laurel Manor
36 Church & Laurel

361 Chestnut Si Garden
362 Emanuel Lutheran 

Church
37 Center & Newman
38 Center & Church
39 Hemlock & Liberty
391 Hospital (Front)
392 Haynes & Memorial
393 Hospital (North)
394 Hospital Heating 

Plant
395 Hospital (Northeast)
396 S. Alton & W. Middle
397 Crowell House
41 S. Main near Line St. 
413 S. Main Si Fern
4131 (Country Club
4132 South ^hool
415 S. Main Si Arvine
416 N. Lakewood Si Nike
417 Hillcrest Si Bruce
418 S. Main Si Lewis
42 Main Si Charter Oak
421 S. Methodist Church
422 New Hope Manor
43 Main & School
431 Bennet Junior High 

(Main Building)
432 East Side Rec
4321 Bennet (Franklin)
4322 Bennet (Barnard)
4323 Bennet (New Gym)
433 Old Trade School
434 Maple & Cottage

435 Main & Maple 68
44 Main Si Oak 681
441 Main Si Park 682
442 Holiday House, 683

(httage St. 684
443 Marlow Building, 685

Main St. 71
45 Main & Bissell 712
451 Birch Si Cottage 7121
46 Main Si Pearl
47 Main & Center 715
48 Main & Wadsworth 7151
49 Main Si Strant 72
491 Main & Armory 721
51 Charter Oak & Spruce 73
511 Spruce & Wells
52 Spruce Si Eldridge 731
521 Alcar Auto Parts, 732

Spruce St. 733
53 Spruce Si Oak 74
531 Nathan Hale School 741
54 Spruce Si Bissell 75
55 Pearl Si Holl 82
551 Pearl Si Foster 821
56 E. Center Si Spruce 822
57 Summit Si Flower 83
571 High School 84
61 Charter Oak Si Philip 85
612 Ansaldi & Battista
62 School Si Clinton 851
63 Oak & Clinton
64 E. Center Si Benton 852
65 Benton & Durkin 8521
67 E. Middle & Branford 853

854
855

856

857 
86 
861 
863 
8611

91

911
912 
9123

913
914
915
916
917

918
9181
92
93
94
95

Illing Junior High 
Deming Si Tolland 
Bryan Si Cornwall 
Baldwin Si Elberta 
Concord Rd.
Deming & Avery 
Highland & Autumn 
Gardner Si Spring 
Singer Learning 
Center, Spring St. 
Spring & Dartmouth 
Martin School 
Autumn & Oak 
Glenwood Si Lyndale 
Wellington 
& Lancaster 
Porter & Autumn 
Porter & Grandview 
Oak Si Grandview 
E. Center Si Walker 
Byron & Ardmore 
E. Middle & Parker 
Porter & Oak Grove 
Adelaide Si Jean 
Highland Park School 
Pitkin Si Academy 
E. Center Si Cone 
E. Middle Tpke.
& Woodbridge 
Green Manor 
Si Weaver 
Milford & Sanford 
Green School 
Elizabeth & Quaker 
Constance & Vernon 
(hiality Motor Inn, 
Tolland Tpke.
Health Care Building, 
Tolland Tpke.
Tolland & Taylor 
E. Middle Si Welcome 
Garth & Ferguson 
Green Lodge 
St. Bartholomew's 
Church 
Vernon St. at 
Buckley School 
Buckley School 
Vernon Si Scott 
Crestfield
Convalescent Home. 
Scott Si Dearborn 
Richmond Si Flagg 
Richmond Si Kennedy 
Bishop Si Kennedy 
Woodstock 
Si Kennedy 
Hamilton Dr.
Sage Si Kennedy 
Alice & Marion 
Arcellia & Plaza 
Agnes & Hilltop 
Westland & Indian

Phantom Boxes
2 Recall
8 General Alarm
9 No School
12 Military Call 
1251 Town Dump 
128 Hlllstown Si Hills
713 Highland Si Wyllys
714 (?ase Bros. Mill
823 Mountain Si Ludlow
824 Porter & Wyllys
862 E. Middle & Dale
951 E. Middle & Lake
952 E. Middle & Finley
1822 Parkade Apartments

Eighth Utilities District
112 N. Main

& N. School (box)
113 N. Main Si Main (lx>x)
114 Union & N. Main 

(box)
115 Marble & N. Main
116 Stock Si N. Main
117 Union & Wood Lane
118 Union Si Kenwood
119 Union & Union PI.
121 Tolland Si Union
122 Tolland St Jefferson
123 Kerry & North
124 North & Golway
125 N. School

St Golway (box)
12S1 Robertson School 

(box)
212 Apel PI.
213 Oakland St MiU
214 Oakland

& N. School (box)
21B Cemetery Dr. 

a  Oakland
816 Oakland & Rachel
817 Oakland & South
818 Oakland & Gleaaon
818 N. SdMol 8c Edwards 
881 N. School

& Buckland Alley 
833 Sheldon Rd.
311 Griffin Si HiUlard 
313 Margaret Rd.
313 Bilyeu 8c HilUard
314 Hilliard, filter plant
315 Woodland 8c Turnbull
316 Frederick Rd.
M7 Woodland 8c Horton 
318 Woodland 8c Broad
819 Chambers 8c Broad 
311 Chambers 8c Bolton

322 Bolton St Columbus
323 Lockwood St Coventry
324 Columbus Si Broad
325 Hartland Si Grant
326 Oliver Si Edwin
327 French Si Tower
328 W. Middle Tpke., 

west of Broad
329 Broad 8c W. Middle
331 Loomis 8c Griffin
332 Woodland Si Duval
333 Brent Si Duval
334 Woodland 8c Bates
335 Brent Si Schaller
336 Brent 8c Woodhill
337 Schaller St Chambers
411 Main Si Woodbridge 

(box)
412 Main 8c Hilliard (box)
413 Carlyle-Johnson 

Machine Co. (box)
414 Main 8c Pine MiU
415 Main 8c Grove
416 Main 8c Henry
417 Main 8c Hollister 

(box)
418 Main 8c Middle Tpke.
419 Oxford 8c W. Middle
421 Alton 8c W. Middle
422 Homestead 

8c W. Middle
423 (hngress 8c Irving
424 Seymour

8c Homestead
425 Windemere 8c Irving 
4251 Waddell School (box)
426 Lockwood 8c Irving
427 Woodland 8c Irving
428 Woodland

8c Homestead
429 Woodland 8c Strong

431 Strickland St Strong
432 Ashland Si Strong
433 Hawthorne

St Cambridge
434 Oxford Si Cambridge
435 Hilliard, Bon Ami
436 Cumberland 

& Hilliard
437 Main 8c Washington
512 Woodbridge 

Si Oakland
513 N. Elm 8c Woodbridge
514 Phelps $c Woodbridge
516 Starkweather 

St Green
517 Green 8c White
518 White St.
519 Harlan Rd.
521 Summit Si Grove
522 Henry 8c Summit
523 Henry Si White
524 N. Elm 8c Tanner
525 Henry 8c Bowers
526 Bowers 8c Hollister
527 N. Elm 8c HolUster
528 HolUster 8c aU ton
529 HoUister 8c Sununit 
5291 Bentley School (box)
531 Delmont 8c Bond
532 E. Middle 8c Summit
533 Hudson 8c Oakland
534 Washington 

Si Summit
612 Oakwood ,

8c Woodbridge
613 Lydall St Woodbridge
614 Lydall 8c Parker
615 Lydall 8c Fenwick
616 Lydall St Salters
617 Lydall 8c Vernon
618 Barry 8c Coleman

619 Bretton Rd.
621 Helaine Rd.
622 Clyde & Dorothy
623 Parker Si Green
624 Wellesley Si Green
625 Princeton & Green
626 Princeton Si Henry 
6211 Bowers School (box)
627 Avondale

& Woodbridge
628 Auburn Si Avondale
629 Mather Si Centerfield
631 Parker 8c Colonial
632 Cushman Si Tracy
633 Scott 8c Cushman
71 N. Main, west 

of bridge
72 N. Main 8i Tolland
73 Tolland Tpke. 

at Burr Comers
74 Buckland Center
75 Windsor 8c Burnham
76 Burnham 8c Buckland
77 Williams Crossing
78 Slater, north of 1-86
86 Lydall Inc.
87 Parker, north of 

railroad
92 HilUard 8c Adams
93 Adams 8c New State
94 HilUard 8c New SUte 
96 W. Middle 8c Adams

Special Alarms
2 Call to Quarters
3 General Alarm
4 Minor Fire
5 Rescue
6 Mutual Aid 
9 No School

This Page Spon
sored As A Public  
Service By These 
P u b l i c  S p i r i t e d  
Businesses.□ THE
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INSURANCE AGENCY
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•Donald S. Gale Agency 

•M. Kenneth Ostrinsky Agency

“Service You Can TrusV^

COMPLETE
INSURANCE

SERVICE
•

BUDGET
PAYMENT

PLANS

ROBERT J . SM ITH, Inc.
'^Insuranamitha S ince 1 9 1 4 ”

649-5241
65 East Center Street

fJusl A Few Feel East of Cavey'a)

Fire P ro tec t io n  In du s tr ies ,  Inc.

185 Adams Street 
Manchester, Connecticut 06040

Phone 040-0041
Installation, Inapectlon, Repairs of 

Commercial and Industrial 
Fire Protection Systems.

IN CASE OF F l^  CALL THE 
FIREDEPAIITMEIIT

ANYTHING ELSE 
YOU NEED —  CALL

M A R L O W ’ S
« T  F88 EHOrmiM F8I IK HIKV I MMian lllll

DOWNTOWN MAIN aT R U T , M A N C H ltT IR  a  Rhoiw •4 S -S ta i

■iWLr-j
TH E  RAYMOND E. T

INSURANCE AOENCY, INC.
MANCHESTER 643-1139
223 East Center Street

(OPPOSITE HARRISON STREET)

ALSO i f  AYINO TOLLAND • PENNON • SOUTH WINDSOR

r
Wood Imen Pre-Season

CLEAN SWEEP 
SPECIAL

*35 For The First Fhie
D irty Chimneya Are A 

Fire Haaard!
NAYAUe CHIMNEY SWEEPS 

M 9 - 0 9 S 7

To Report A Fire 
from

8th. Utilities District 
or

Tow n Fire District
DIAL 911




